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Sn reoan years a greet/of progress has been made in the application oflinguistic ienc to the teaching of foreign languages. It therefore seems
advisable write textbooks which take advantage of these resat developments.
The staff of the Southeast Asian PagionalEnglishProject,hae attempted to peathese developments in writing a series of textbooks which will be of great Useboth to the Fatglish teachers of Vietnam and to their students.

This pronunciation book in the first volume of a series of books written*specially for English instruction in Vietnam. The lessons are based on asystematic comparison between the Vietnamese and English sound systems. Thismeans that a scientific
comparison of the two sound systems has been made tofind:out which sounds are present in both languages and therefore do not haveto be tallght, and which sounds are present in English but do not occur inVietnamese, and, therefore present problems in learning. The accompanying dia.

grezi illustrates what is meant.

1. Sounds oocurring only
in Eaglieh. (Te
problems)

3. Sounds 000urring
only in Vietnamese.
(Not in the aessons)

2. Sounds Occurring in Both English and VS

It 3a clear that lessons in
and production of sounds in
attention needs to be given
importance are those sounds
ioally similar to sounds in
sounds to be classed as th
sons contained in this book
Vietnamese students.

English must give much attention to the recognition
the first category. On the other hand, little
to sounds in categories 2 and 3. Of equally great
in Vietneasse which, in some respects, are phenst-
English, but are not sufficiently like the English
same. These require special attention and the les-
have drills to help teach such English sounds to

This comparison of the two languages has also revealed facts about stressand intonation which h-havo been included in the lessons.

The linguistic comparison used in the preparation of these lessons islargely the rcoult ot_extensive research end mitine carried on by Yx. WilliamStacey, Englieh La*sts.ge Institute of the University of Michigan, and a memberaf the Southeast Akinn 4sgional English Projeot. The initial analysis of theEnglish sound az:stem largely the result of many years of research and ex-perience of the staff at the English tanguags Institute at the University ofMichigan. Perhaps the largest single contributor is Dr. Kenneth L. Pike, whowas formerly-part of the Institute staff4 The intonation drills in the bookare based cmpletely on Pr. Pike's work.'

The symbols uoed to represent the E4tglish sounds are based on the Inter-national Phonetic Assoois.tion Alphabet. Thg Association's symbols have beenespecially adapted, hgwover, to meet certain speoial linguistic needs whichbecame apparent through the comparison of Vietnamese and English sour S. Thetransition between the system of symbolization used in this booktens a



rwsremer-or-nooam-writ
R'"m"""-m'gllPIXITErgl-N.FZEgrrIF---hirotuationinVietawjmmsmt.'rYhs lessors are based on a0,

systematic overdue:1 between the 'Vietnamese sod English sound systems.means that a scientific
comparison of the two sound systems has been modsfind'out which sounds are present in both languages and therefore do notto be tsivtvt, end which sounds are present in English but do not occur inVietnamese, and therefore present problems in learning. The accompanriniggran illustrates what is meant.

l. Sounds occurring only
in English. (Teaching
problems)

3. Sourds or:
only in Viet se.
(Not in the lesions)

2. Sounds Occurring in Both English and VN

it is clear that lessons in
and production of sounds in
attention needs to be Given
importance are those souhds
iaally similar to sounds in
sounds to be classed as the
sons contained in this book
Vietnamese students.

English must give much attention to the recognition
the first category. On the other hand, little
to sounds in categories 2 and 3. Of equallyexeit
in Vietnamese which, in some respects, are phone
English, but are not sufficiently like the English
same. These require special attention and the les-
have drills to help teach such English sounds to

This comparison of the two languages has also revealed facts about stressand intonation which have been included in the lessons.

The linguistic comparison used in the preparation of these lessons islargely the repult of extensive research and vriting carried on by Mr.Stacey, English Language Institute of the University of Michigan, and a memberof the Southeast Asian Pagional English Project. The initial analysis of theEnglish sound system is largely the result of many years of research and ex-perience of the staff at the Englieh Language Institute at the university ofMichigan. Perhaps the largest single contributor is Dr. Kenneth L. Pike, whowas formerly part of the Institute stefl The intonation drills in the bookare based c=pletely
on Dr. like's wark.4

The symbols used to represent the Erglich sounds are based on the inter-national Phcnetic Association Alphabet. The Association's symbols have beenespecially adapted, houovcr, to react certain speoial linguistic needs whichbecame apparent through the. comparison of Vietnamese are Englioh sounds. Thetranaiticn between tha system of symbolization used in this book end otherSiaterm which may be found in the more recent pronouncing dictionaries willbe found relt%tively esey for the seriors student. Since no dictionary on thenarket proles an adi,quats system of symbolization of English sounds forViatna=ese students, it V23 e7idont that a system of syMbols especially adapted

1Pike, Kenneth L., 1122222222Lasjal 1idhL University of-MicbiganPress, An Arbor, flichigan, 1945



to the Vietnamese-Englieh linguistic needs
a3 6, 5, were -Used purely because of
used to show intonation_ contours are based
American English.'

'

The content of the lessons in this Teachers' Guide includes 'a well- sted

method for presentation of the sounds to the students. It also includes techni-
ques for thorough drilling of all the individual sounds of English together with
the stress and intonation patterns whicliare an integral partof the language,
cl.ei which crust be learned. The sounds are drilled in monosyllables first, and
then inblarger words or utterances so that they are practiced in both stressed
apd unatressed positions wherever this i3 significant.

In these lessons the students are first taught to recognize the contrasts
between two or more English soundslaihen the student can identify the two con-
trasting sounds,-the teacher proceeds to the next learning step which is to
hive the students learn to produce the sounde. EVENEULLLY THE STUDENTS J1 EX-
PECTED TO PROVIDE THE SOUNDS AS A. MATTER OF HABIT. Thus when the student has
finished the lessons he should have made measureable progress in his ability to
Understand and speak' acceptable English.

Since it is not possible for native speakers of English to train all stu-
dente of English in Vietnamese, the leeeone seek to guide the Vietnamese teacher
step by step in the correct presentation of English sounds. To further aid the
teacher, the lessons seek to guide him step by atop in the method of conducting
the class for meximum learning. THE TEACHER MUST BE CAREFUL NOT TO TEACH THE
MATRRIAL ABOUT THE PRONUNCIATION OF ENGLISH CONTAINED IN TEM TEACHEFS GUIDE TO
TEE STUDENTS. THE MATMILL IN THE STUDENT GUIDE IS WHA.T THE STUDENTS MUST LAN,
BUT THE TEACBERS GUIDE WILL AID THE TEACHER IN HELPING EACH sTuD4a TO LEARN
THE ROUNDS `L7 THE STUMENT GUIDE CORRECTLY. By using the directions in the Tea-
cherS Guide, the teacher's own voice may be used as a model during-the instruc-
tion. Although recordings for each lesson are being produced to aid the teacher,
hp can carry on the instruction even if the recordings are not available, by
studying the Teachers Guide carefully before each lesson. It cannot be stressed
too muds that the teacher should study the Teachers Guide thoroughly before at-
tempting to teach the material in the Student Guide. Each of the lessons in the
Teachers Guide includes the Students Guide.

wa3 required. Certain symbole, sbeh
typographical convenience. The lines
on those found. in Pike, -Intonation of

It should be emphasized that the teaching of pronunciation should not be
haphazard. It shoUld be taught systematically and if possible in the earliest
stages of language learning. If students have learned to pronounce certain
sounds of English incorrectly, they can overcome this difficulty by systematic
practice. The learning then becomet remedial. If the student learns the
correct pronunciation of English sounds from the start, he will find it very
much easier than if he has to take a remedial course to correct e-ecnunciation
badly learned. The question is sometimes raised if it i3 lecoesary
to learn English pronunciation if the primary rim in learning language is
to. be able to read and, write it. Experience proves that even if the goal of
lsnguags study is only to read and write, the 'student learns those two skills
much more readily if he first learns to speak the language. If he learns to
speak it well, he will, in any case, find that reading and writing cr-in be
learn-id.much more readily than if he struggle) along without the aid of the
spoken farm.

It is heped, of course, that the talented teacher will develop additional..
techniques of presentation beyond those given in the book ao he gains experience
in the use of these lessons.



the stress and intonation patterns which are an integral part of the 1
and which must be learned. The sounds are drilled in monosyllables 1st, and
then in larger words or utterances'so that they are practiced in bo stressed.
add unstressed positions wherever this is significant...

in these lessons the students are first taught to recognize the contrasts
between two or more English soundS. When the student can identify the two con-
trasting sourds, the teacher proceeds to the next learning step which is to
have the students learn to produce the sounds. EVEN WLY THE STUDENTS ABE EX-
PECTED TO. PROVIDE THE sour= AS kMATTER OF HABIT. Thus when the student has
finished the lessons. he should have made measureable progress in his ability to
understand and speak acceptable English.

Since it is not possible for native speakers of English to train all stu-
dents of English in Vietnamese, the lessons seek to guide the Vietnamese teacher
step by step in the correct presentation of English sounds. To further aid the
teacher, the lessons seek to guide him step by step in the method of conducting
the class for maximum learning. TEE TEACE2R MUST BE CAREFUL NOT 110,TEACE THE
MATERIAL ABOUT THE PRONUNCIATION OF ENGLISH ODNEUNED IN TEE TEACBEi GUIDE TO
TE.: STUDENTS. TEE MATERIAL IN /CE STUDENT GUIDE IS WHAT THE STUDENTS MILT LEARN,
BUT THE TEACHEFS GUIDE WILL AID TgE TEAOIER IN HELPING EACH sTuistir to LEARN
TEE SOUNDS IN THE STUTENT GUIDE CORRECTLY. By using the directions in the'Tea-
Chers Guide, the teacher's own voice may be used as a model during .the instruc-
tion. Although recordings for each lesson are being produced to aid the teacher,
he can carry on the instruction even if the recordings are not available, by
studying the Teachers Guide carefully before each lesson. -It cannot be stressed
too much that the teacher should study,tWe Teachers Guide thoroughly before at-
tempting to teach the material in the Student Guide. Each of the lessons in the
Teachers Guide includes the Students Guide.

It should be emphasized that the teaching of pronunciation should not be
haphazard. It should be taught systematically and if possible in the earliest
stages of language learning. If students have learned to pronounce certain
sounds of English incorrectly, they can overcome this difficulty by systematic,
practice. The learning then becomes remedial. If the student learns the
correct pronunciation of English sounds from the start, he will find it very
much easier than if he has to take a remedial course to correct -..,Ionunciation
badly learned. The question is sometimes raised if it is locessary
to learn English pronunciation if the primary aim in learning _Language is
to be able to read and write it. Experience proves that even if the goal of
lsrguage study is only to read and write, the student learns those two skills
much more readily if he first learns to speak the language. If he learns to
speak it well, he will, in any case, find that reading and writing can be
lesrnad much more readily than if he struzglee along without the and of the
spoken farm.

It is hoped, of course, that the talented teacher will develop additional
teahniques of presentation beyond those givevn ill the book as he gains .:!mprience
in the uue of theSe lessons.

W. Bryce Van 8yoc
ehief Materials Preparation
1960
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INTRODUCTION

1. SOUNDS AND SYMBOLS. In English there are only five letters to represent fourteen
distinctive vowel sounds:

a The letter a may represent the

The letter i may

The letter e may

The letter o may

represent the

represent the

represent the

sounds [m]

[o]

[a]

sounds (/)

[al]

sounds [ e]

[i]

sounds [a]

[u]

[u]

The letter u may represent the aounda

The

The

The

The

b. The

letters ai

letters oa

letters of

letters ou

letters

may represent the sound

may represent the sound

may represent the sound

may represent the sc4nd

i, u, o, e, before r
may represent the

[u]

[e]

[ei]

[ou]

[oi]

[au]

as
as
as

in
in
in

fat
call
fither

cs in big
is in child

as in bet
as in see

as in not
as in food
as in good

as in full
as in but

as in bait

as in foam

as in join

as in house.

,

all
sound [S] as in girl, turn, word, term.

2. Frequently in English. one sound may be represented many different ways.
For example, notice that the sound [i] is spelled differently in each of the
following words:

me [mi] machine [mann]
bee believe [tpliv]
bean [bin] people [pipel]
receive [risiv] key Nil

Other words that-have different spellings but the same pronunciation are :

no know [nou]
made maid [meid]
seen scene [sin]
meat meet [mit]
one won [wan]
new knew [nu]

3. The letters "oo" in the word bent is pronounaA [u] , but in the word' book,,
"oo" is pronounced [u] . gthc.r oxa::,p13s of the acre spelling of vowellosounds
but different pronunciations are:

a. ou in rough is
ou in cough is
ou in dough is

[e] o in not is [a]

[a] o in toll is [ou]
[ou] o in to



The letter e may represent

The letter o

The letter u

represent

the sounds

the sounds

fel as in bet
[i] as in see

[a] as in not
[u] as inroad
[u] as in good

represent the sounds [u] as in full
[a] as in but

The letters ai may represent the sound [ei] a4
)

in bait

The letters oa may represent the sound [ou] as in foam

The letters of may.represent the sound [oil as in join

The letters ou may represent the sc,nd

b. The letters i, u, o, e, before r all
Eayrefiresent the sound [S] as in girl, turn, word, term.

owoolm *ammo.

2. Frequently in English, one sound may be represented many different Ways.
For example, notice that the sound [l] is spelled differently in each of the
following words:

[au] as in house

me [mi]
bee
bean [bin]
receive [risiv]

machine [mein]
believe [tally]
people [pi al]
key (kil

Other words that have different spellings but the same pronunciation. are :

no kno'q [nou]
made maid Imeid]
seen scene [sin]
meat meet [mit]
one won [wan]
new kne7 [nu]

3. The letters "oo" in the word bclt is pronounccA , but in the word book,
"oo" is pronounqed . Other exc,::,ples of the s'._Ttle spelling of vowel sounds
but different:A-Pronunciations are:

a. ou in rough is [a]
ou in cough is [o]

ou in dougui
ou in through is [u]

b. o in not, is [a]
o in toll is [ou]
o in to [n]

c. oo in hood is ful d. ea in bead is [i]
oo in food is [u] ea in head is [c)

e. a in call is [0]
a. in rat is [m]

/le

15

1
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In English there are a number of "silent letters," that is, letters that-are
used in the writing system butare not pronounced in the spoken system. 'r
Examples are:

silent t in often
silent e in come
silent p in pneumonia
silent b in comb
silent k in knight

5. 'Conclusion. The above examples illustrate the highly irregular nature of
the English spelling system. Because of this irregularity, and because
previous experience has shown it to be a valuable tool, a special alphabet
will be used in these lessons. The symbols of the special alphabet will have
a one to one relationship with the contrasting sounds of the spoken language.
It is imperative that the teacher learn to read and write these symbols and that
the stUdeats learn to recognize them as they are used in the presentation 4
of new sound segments. Students have very little difficulty in learning
these symbols and will find them extremely useful for review and individual
study. The teacher will find the special alphabet an indispensable tool for
the pretentation of sound segments. Below is a complete list of all of the
symbols that will be used and key words in which they occur:

[1]
e

eit [a] but
, [1) T [4] girl
[ei] ate [a] not
It I bet [al] by
[El] 64 [au] cow

11

VOWELS

CONSONANTS

[u] boot
[u] good

[ou] go
[0] for
[01] boy

[p] pen [73] sing [k] king
[b] boat [1) late 61 go
[f] fine (51] you [] chair
[v] fine [w] we (g] 'Me
[5] see [t] to [i] measure
fz] zoo [d] ab [V loin
[m] mY [0] think . [h] house
[n] no [6] ,_,,, then [r] run

.6. WORD STRESS. Every English word has one syllable that is louder than the
other syllables of that word. This syllable is called the stressed syl-
lable. If a Word has only one syllable, when said in isolation, it has an
inherent loud stress, thus:

[0] law

man
dog
shine
splash
shrimp

7. In words of two or-more syllables, one of the syllables is stressed., (Ac-
tually there are several degrees of stress, e. g. weak, tertiary, secondary
and primary, but in this course we will only be concerned with presence or
absence of loud stress.) The position of the stress on a word is fixed and



Conclusion. The above examples illustrate the highly irregular nature of
the Englietspelling system. Because of this irregularity, and because
previous experienae has shown it*to be a valuable tool, a special alphabet
will be used in these lessons. The symbols of the special alphabet will have
a one

if

o one relationship with the contrasting sour tis .of the spoken language.
It i imperative that the teacher learn to read aadjirite these symbols and that
the tudents learn to recognize them as they are used in the presentation
of new sound segments. Students have very little difficulty in learning
these symbols and will find them extremely useful for review and individual
study. The teacher will find the special alphabet an indispensable tool for
the presentation of sound segments. Below is a complete list of all of the
symbols that will be used and key words in which they occur:

[i] eat
[x] it
[ei] Sate
[s] bet

[m]

[a] but
[4] girl

[a) 66E
[al) buS,

[au] 65W

VGWELS

[1.1) boot
[u] good

[ou] go
[0) for
(01) boy

[p]
[b]

[f]

[v]

[a]
[a]

[ml

hil

en
coat
rine
Vine

e
zoo

N
no

[xi]

[1]
[y]

[w]

[t]

[d]
(8]
[6]

CONSONANTS

sing .

late
you
we
to

ao
Think .

then

[k]

[g)

(1
[g]
[i]

(I)
[IA

[r]

king
10
chair
'Me
measure

loin
house
run

lo) law

6. WORD STRESS. Every English wordhas one syllable that is louder than the
other syllables of that word. This syllable is cailelthe stressed syl-
lable. If a word'has only one sYllable, when said in isollintiTa has an
inherent loud stress, thus:

man
dog
shine
splash
shrimp

7. In words of two or more syllables, one of the syllables is stressed. (Ac-
tually there are several degrees of stress, e. g. weak, tertiary, secondary
and primary, but in this course we will only be concerned with presence or
absence of loud stress.) The position of the stress on a word is fixed and
does not change. As a new word is learned, the position of the stress should
be learned. (See Guide 26 for additional discussion of word stress.) Below

'v are examples of stress on words with more than one syllable:

today interesting information
Sunday carefully intonation
enjOy conniption hospitality
slepy tobacco e,ryclop4die

. Contrastive word stress sometimes signals the, difference between +wn sorriql.
&cause this is true, it is especially important that the stress pattern be

- 2



learned:

refhse
progress
conduct
address
perfect
record
dessert
present
object

18

refuse
progress
conduct
Address
perfect
record
de rt
present
object

In this book, the first time each word with more than ons syllable is intro-,
duced, it will be written with n to indicate the stressed syllable.

9. INTONATION. Intonation concerns utterances of one or more words and in
eludes loudness (sentence stress), pitch (frequency of vibrations of the,
vocal cords), and length of the vowel in the most prominent syllable or
syllables in the utterance.

I live in BOston.

a. Notice that there is a fixed stress on
In this word Bos will always be louder

b. If the question that elicits the above
ton?" the intonation patternwould be:

the first syllable .,of Bostongl
than -ton.

statement is, "Who lives in Bos-

*X live in Boston.

The high part of the intonation line f indicates that ur is the syllable
with the loudest stress (louder then the fixed word stress of Boston), the
highest pitch, and the longest vowel.

c. If the question had been, "Where do you live?", the intonation would
be:

I live Ili Boson.

Here the highest part of the intonation line (---) irellates that the first
syllable of Boston is the syllable with the loudest stress, the highest pitch,
and the longest vowel. In this utterance the sentence stress and the word
stress are on the same syllable.

10. As stated above, the highest part of the intonation line indicates the most
prominent syllable in the utterance. The line immediately under the letters
indicates the normal pitch and loudness of the voice 1 1, and the lowest
part of the liner I indicates the level of the voice at the end of the
most common kind of utterance (statement), that is, the voice is lower than
normal. These levels will be indicated by both intonation linos and referred
to by number. The number t will indicate the lowest level, 3 will indicate
the normal level and 2 will indicate higher than normal,-as shown belaw:

1 2 1

3



In this book, the first time eachlwordwithmoreTthan one syllable is intro-
duced, it will be written with n to indicate the stressed syllable.

9. INTONATION. Intonation concerns utterances of ohs or more words and in-
eludes loudness (sentence stress), pitch (frequency of vibrations of the
vocal cords), and length of the vowel in the most prominent syllable or
syllables in the utterance.

a.

b.

I live in B6ston.

Notice that there is a fixdd stress on
In this word Bos will always be louder

If the question that elicits the above
ton?" the intonation pattern would be:

the first syllable of Boston.
than -ton.

statement is, "Who lives in Boa-

--N live in Boston.

The high part of the intonation line r 1 indicates that "I" is the syllable
with the loudest stress (louder than the fixed word stress of BoaWn), the
highest pitch, and the longest vowel.

c. If the question had been, "Where do you live?", the intonation would
be:

I live it Bo on.

Here the highest part of the intonation line [-"--) inAdtates that the first
syllable of Boston is the syllable with the loudest stress, the highest pitch,
and the longest vowel. In this utterance the sentence stress and the word
stress are on the same syllable.

10. As stated above, the highest part of the intonation line indicates the most
prominent syllable in the utterance. The line immediately under the letters
indicates the normal pitch and loudness of the voice [ 1, and the lowest
part of' the line [ ] indicates the level of the vorceat the end of the
most common kind of utterance (statement), that is, the voice is lower than
normal. These levels will be indicated by both intonation lines and referred
to by number. The number 4 will indicate the lowest level, 3 will indicate
the normal level and 2 will indicate higher than normal, as shown below:

2 1

3
4

(Note: The elt.ments of pronunciation, that is, the sound segments, word
stress, and sentence intonation, have bet), discussed in this introduction.
Each IA,-..,.rent is equally as important as the others. The lessons in this
book are designed to tl,.ach these aspects of English pronunciation and reduce
the proltAction.and recognition of these elements to habit on the part of the
student.)
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LESsal ON3

Recognition and Production of [a] and [s]

Teacher Guide One

Note: In English many pairs of sounds are distinguishable only the presence
or absence of vibration of the vocal cords. The vpcal cords are lip-

. like muscles that, are found in the the throat as illustrated
in the diagram below:

When we produce a sound, air is forced from the lungi up through the larynx,
;We can either open the vocal cords or bring them nearly together. If we
bring them close together as we are prcducing a sound, they are caused to
vibrate by the passing air stream and the result is an accompanying "humming"
Isound. This vibration of the yodel cords, or humming is 'called voice, and a
sound produced with voice is a vol,ced'seucd. If the vocal cords are not brought
,together, that is, the air is all cued te 7333 through the larynx freely, there
swill no vibration and the sounds produced vith no vibration are called
voiceless eaunds. The diagram cn the left below shows the vocal cords open es .

t=7are ocliciMn of voiceless sounds. The diagram on the rid3t below shows the
vocal cords nearly together, and thus =lead to vibrate, as in the production
of voiced sounds.

To demonstrate to the stuftntc the 7c1c11-7rocelets contrast, read the
following worse in pairs, .for enrplos dircctlng the students'
attention to the initiel souni ccth
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When we Prod6e a sound, air is forced from the lung i upAhr4gh the larynx. .

Ws cam either open the vocal cords or bring them nearly togethiti, If we
-bring them close together as e are prOducing a sound, tiny are ca to
vibrate by the passing air stream and the result is an accamparkfing "
sound. This vibration of the vocal cords, or humming is called voice, and a
sound producedrwithvoice is a voiced-sOuni.- If the vocal cords are not brought
together, that is, the air is alicued to. ;ass through the larynx freely, there
will be no vibration and the sounds produced Ath no vibration are called
voiceless sounds. The diagram cm the left below shows the iocal cords open as
TirMi70;76MaalSn of voiceless sounds. The diagram on,the rijit below shows the
vocal cords nearly together, and thus caused to vibrate, as in the production
of voiced mounds.

aen,oeim
voi&ts= sounds

Vino/ Vora/

cord cord
Vocal

cord

Pew* 1,74pdAttr and
vikiro#ing as voiced sounck

To demonstrate to the studanta the cont*ast, read the
following wordo in pairs, fcr "air---7.inc") directing the students'

sotrr
I-

1 2*

sin% zic.a

- zlp
sus ',zoo

sag rag
sing zing

2 I



Inform the students that the initial sound in "sink" and the initial sound in
"zinc" are exactly alike except for the addition of voicing in the [z] sound
and the lack of voicing in the production of the [s] sound. At this point a
brief description of "voicing" should be given the students and a means of
stating if a given sound is voiced or voiceless. For example, teach them the
words voiced and voiceless or equivalent terms in Vietnamese.

Write the words of 1 and 2 (above) on the blackboard and drill the stu-
dents on the recognition of the voiceless and voiced sounds [Si and [2] . Notfor student repetition.) Do this by pronouncing one of the words of either
Column and ask the students if the word is from column 1 or column 2.

For example:

Teacher:
Students: 1

"Sip"

Teacher: "zoo"
Students: 2

Teacher: "zinc"
Students: 2

Continue this drill until the students can readily identify the proper column
for each word given by the teacher.

Continue the same drill but ask the students to respond "voiced" if the
nfirst sound in the word given by the teacher is [z ] , and "voiceless" if the
first sound is [s] .

For example:

Teacher:
Students:

Teacher:
Students:

"sink"

"voiceless"

"zag"
"voiced"

Continue this drill until the students cap readily give the proper response.-

There nre other pairs of sounds in English which contrast because of the
presence or absence of voicing. Put the words "voiced" and "voiceless" on the
blackboard, then give the following words and' ask the student/5 to indicate
whether they should be written under "voiced" or "voiceless" depending on
whether the first sound is voiced or voiceless. Write them on the board.

[fain]

Evaln)

[bail

(cli
to

loirj)

fine
vine
buy
pie

die
sing
zing

- [end.) thigh

[iai] thy
Net] vat
[ ictt] fat

[zul zoo

[au.] sue
itui to

[du.) do

(Und "'YoicA") the otulentu should have indicated: vine, tw, e)
zing, thy, vat, zoo) and do.

"VoiceleJe, fin) pie, two, sing, thigh, fat, sue, and to.



For example:

Teacher:
Students: 1

"sip"

r:

Stni. nts:

"zoo"

2

_Teacher: "zinc"
Students: 2

1Pile -I-or-dolUmn 2.

Continue this drill until the students can readily identify the proper column
for each word given by the teacher.

Continue the same drill but ask the students to t'espond "voiced" if the
first sound in the word given by the teacher is , and "voiceless" if the
first sound is [a) .

For example:

Teacher:
Students:

"sink"

"voiceless"

Teacher: Yzag"
Students: "voiced"

Continue this drill until,the students can readily give-the proper response.

There are other pairs of sounds in English which contrast because of the
presence or abseace of voicing. Ent the words "voiced" and "voiceless" on the
blackboard, then give the following words and ask the students to indicate
whether they should be written under "voiced" or "voiceless" depending on
whether the first sound is voiced or voiceless. Write them on the board.

[fain)
[vain]

[bail

[pail

[day(dal)

[shy]
[ z I

fine
vine
buy
pie

die
sing
zing

Dail
Nil
(vet]
(feet]

[zu)

sul
[tu]

[du)

thigh
thy
vat
fat

zoo
sue
to

do

(Under iced", the students should have indicated: vine, buy die,---zing, thy, vat, zoo, and do.

Under naicelejs", fine, pie, two, sing, thiFfh, fat, suo, and to.)

brill A af Student Guido for :Auden
student of [ [7:,) bytai follo:;ing three exercises:

a. 7(:,aohar s,rvs: si] Are these
syllooles the same or different?
Students resoond: (without laoking
at LAuciAnt Sqmo.

liuide Ono

A

[Si]

[s,ou)

[sul

[so]



ti

2,1

Teacher says: (sou zou] Same or
different?

Students respond: 1ifferent.

12,ac 'er: [sei. set) Same or dif-
ferent?

5. nts: Same.
(Cont` ue this drill until all students

can rea y hear if the syllables given
by the teacher are the same or different.
Usually it will be necessary to repeat
the exercise about 15 times.)

b. Teacher says: [si] Is this syl-
lable under column A or B?
Students respond: (Looking at Stu-
dent Guide) A

Teacher says: [zi] Which column?
Students:

Teacher: [zei] ?
UT-12aEs: B

(Continue drill. See note above under

c. Teacher Says: [si zi si] Which of
these three syllables are the same,
one and two, two and three, or one
and three?
Students respond: (without looking
at the Student guide) One and three.

Teacher says: [zu zu su) Which are
the same?

Students: One and two.

Teacher: 6.,o za za ?

Students: Two and three.
(Continue drill. See note under la.)

2. Students repeat the words of C after the
teacher (choral repetition, or if the
class is very large, divide the class in-
to small groups And have each of the small
groups repeat after the teacher n turns).
For axmmplei

Teacher says: sing
Students repeettsing

Teacher: sue
ITTOGREe:_ sue

(Centinue through all of the word of C.)

3. Point out that tbal_initial sound the

words of C is voiceless.

C

CsnA
Csu)
(sip'

fsil

tsein)

sing
sue
sip
see

sane

E

D

(zna)

Czu)

(zip)

CsiJ

Czein)

Cusa usa usa
[asa esa asa

(else else e1sa

Cisa isa isa
[wee ase resa

Cousa 0 59

fiZO
[te54

(ollzO

fuze
laza

Ceiza

G

F

II

in
4t0

ouza

uza
aze
elza

Creis) race

Nes). bus
ChIs) hiss

Clue] loose
Cprais] price

[pis) piece

4116

iZO
.10Z9

ouzo

uza
aza
eiza

us)
as]

eis)

isl
eta)

ous]

izi

ez1

ouz]

uzl

ez]

eiii

H

zixtg
zoo

zip

(letter)
Zane

Creiz) raise
Chez) buzz
ChIzi his

Cluz) lose

(praiz) prize

Cpiz) peas

I

CsiAilou) silo

("74,112J
zero

fzi4p4) zipper

Cs5ridil Sunday

[95clut] suppose

kiP4i11] sipping

[zIW zipping



the exercise abo 15 times.)

b. Teacher says: [si] this syl-
lable under column A or B?
-Students respond: (Looking at Stu-
dent Guide) A

Teacher says: [zi] Which column?
Students: B

Techer: [zei] ?
Students: B

(Continue drill. See note above
la.)

c. Teacher Bays: [si zi si] Which of

these three syllables are the same,
one and two, two and three, or one
and three?
Students respond: (without looking
at the iquaent Cuide)' One and three.

Teacher says: [zu zu au] Which are
the same?

Students: One,and two.

Teacher: 62 za za ?

Students: Two 'and three.

(Continue drill. See note under la.)

2. repeat the words of C after the

teacher,(ehoral repetition, or if the
class isvery large, divide the class in-
to small groups and have each of the small
groups repeat after the teacher in turns).

For example:

Teacher says: sing
Students repeat:sing

Teacher: sue
niaiFfs: sue

(Continue through all of the words of C.)

Ease 050 03Q as)

(eisa eisa (Asa els)

(isa isa isa is)

(ease msv maa ms)

[ousa ousa ousa 'ous]

F

(in iza iza
i

iz i

(taza oeza eze

touza ouza ouzo ouz)

[uza uza uza uz)

[aza aza 029 aZ]

(eiva elza eiza eiz)

G

frets) race

(bas) bus
(his) hiss
(lus) loose
[prais] price

(pis) piece
4'

H

[raiz) raise

Nazi buzz
Chtzl his
(luz) lose
fpraizi prize

fpizl peas

[ stou]

Czfrou zero

zipppr

fST;Oil Sunday

Wi ° suppose

['Apo] sipping

[iTitti) zipping

3. Point out that the initial sound of the
words of C is voiceless.

L. Choral repetition (several times) of the words of D.
For example:

Teacher says: zing
students repeat: zing .

T,?ae,her says: zoo
Students repeat: boo

6Continue through all of the words of D.)

- 6 -
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Point out to the students that the initial sound of tie words of D is voiced
and that this is the only difference betWeen the sounds( 3 land (z].

6 Choral and individual repetition of the words of C and D in pairs.
For example:

Teacher says: sing zing
Students repeat: sing zing

,Teacher,saya: sup:.zoo
Students re at: sue zoo

(Continue thro gn all of the pairs in C and D.
satisfactorily produce the contrast betwe Cs]

7. Teacher gives any word from column C or from
corresponding word from the other column.
For example:

V

Teacher:
Students:

Teacher:
Students:

sing
zing

zoo
sue

Teacher: sip
, Students: zip
(Continue drill.)

Repeat until all students can
and [z]

lumn D and the students give the

(Note: This drill is an oral test to test both recognition and production of
the problem soun4s. As a word is given, the teacher first notices if the student
has heard the initial (s] or (z) add sebbnyi Lt .they produce the opposite
sounds. This device will be used throughout the book and will be called "9
posits Response Drills." If it is found that the students can not distinguish
the problem sounds readily at this point, the above drills should be repeated.

(Note: Co] flci[z]:are also used in final positions to distAguish words in
English.) Drill the syllables of E for production of [s] in final position.
For example:

Teacher:
Students.:

. Teacher:
Students :

Cuss ve $ Ale°

Cue) vs) use

fuse oso ose
(ose ose 350

vs]
us)

Jo]
as]

Continue until the final (a) it the last part, is easily produced.
(Dote: This is an important drill in teaching production of an unfamiliar
sound in final position.)

9. Lrill F' c)r vioinction of final [11 .

For example: w.

Teacher: C i23 12a J.Z1 id
Students: (1.0 izo 12j iz)
C-intinue drill until final (z) is easily produced.* to: See 6. ?hove.).

10. Choral 3nd individual repetition of G. (Like 2, abivo.)

11. Choral and individual repetition of N. (Like 2, above.)



satisfactorily

7. Teacher gives
corresponding
For example:

Teacher:
Students:

Teacher:
Students:

0 pairs n and D. Repeat until all students can
produce the contrast between [n] and [z]

any word from column C or from column D and the students give the
word from the other column.

sing
zing

zoo
sue

Teacher: sip .

Students: zip
(Continue drill.)

(Note: This drill is an oral test to test both recognition and production of
the problem sounds. As a word is given, the teacher first notices it the student'
has heard the initial (s) or (z) add sebbp0 if they 'can produce the opposite
sounds. This device will be used throughout the book and will be called "Op,-
posits Response Drills." If it is found.that the students can not distinguish
the problem sounds readily at this point, the above drills should be repeated.

8. (Note: [s] and[z] are also used in final positions'to distinguish words in
English.) Drill the syllables of E for production of [s] in final position,
For example:

Teacher: (183 VSI U53 US]
Students [ilaa pso uS3 US]

Teacher:t Ease 0 ase os]
Students: Ease ase ase as]

Continue until the final (s] , if the last part, is easily produced.
(Note: This is an important drill in teaching production of an unfamiliar
sound in final position.)

9. Drill F for production of final [ z] .

For examplQ:

Teacher: [ iza izo iza' id
Students: [iza iza iza id
Continue drill until final [z) is easily produced. (Note: See 8 above.)

10. Choral and individual repetition of G. (Like 2, above.)

11. Choral and individual repetition of H.. (Like 2, above.)

12. Choral and individual repetition of G and H in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: (reis reiz )
Students: (rels relz

Teacher: Nos boz]
Students: [h'- biz]

(Continue drill.)

- 7 -
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.13. 01posite respanse,drill using G and H.
For example:

Teacher: rade
Students: raise

Continue drill. See 7 above.)

14.- Repeat the words of I. Ask the students(to

acb word. Inform them of the significance

15. Choral and individual repetition of %I. I

intonation pattern.

Pr

28

point.out the loudest syllable in
of (1. (See Introduction.)

ist on imitation of the indicated

1



LESSON Ti0

(Articulation-of Stops and Continuants)
Recognition and Production of [0] and [6)

with
The teaching and learning atilt] as contraste10.0] will be-greatly

facilitated if the articulation of "stops" versus "continuants" is understood
by the students. "S Saps" are simply sounds produced by cutting' off the air
stream at one point or another during their production, like (t] in two, (p)
in pit, and (k) in cctb. '"Continuanta" are produced with an uninterrupted
flow of air fray the lrngs throuzh the mouth or use to the outside of the
body -- uninterrupted in the sense that the air stream is never completely
stopped though it is forced to pass through variously shaped cayit a and open-
ings depending on the position of the tongue, lips and_velum. N.

-4,2"4*;0,v` ,,r". '.n.''' Ar7:1
.,,,... AvrrlHr 4.4. :64 .

4=11.1.11 11[1=101101.011.1111.

STOP

C'

This be damonstratod:0 the stutlents by camparirg the air stream usedin eech-to:e stream of traffic (c arc, bicyclen, etc.) going along a road.so4-obstecle is but across the ropd t'lat completely stops the trafficbefore it is allowed to continue don the street, this is similar to whathappens to the air strewn civring pl-ocluation of( p1 . That is, the airstream te-compIets17 '17 to cf

2)



3u

Theis

the road. is call./. partially
closed and the traffic is forced through a re-

...striatiorotoapg.but is not stopped empletely, /his is comparable t he pro-

.. '...ductionof a .colZuantqlkele]. That is, the 'opening is made eita34r but. .

.

. the stream of air .contiTea out of the body.

4

(a.

..

are only siX "stoe sounds in English$-namely, [ vb t, d, k, and g)
The-cm:plate stoPpage .of the. air stream for the [ p] and ( b, occurs at the

.11ps. (Se. diagram above.) Ths atop for the (t.] and [d] is made with the k..

tip of the tongue against the tooth ridge (See diagram in Tssoft Six.) and
the stoppage of air in the production of [k] and( g]- ad with the' back of
the tongue against the soft palate. (See diagram in Lesson Three.) All the.
other sounds (except (fl and [S] , see Lessons 9 & 23) are continuants. All
continuants can be continued or prolonged as long as tha1/4e1pply of air in the

lungs lasts; thus, whin being taught they can be exaggera
,3

to clearly illustrate.
their respective articulation.

Teacher Guide Two Student Guide Two

1. Repeat. the words of A. Direct the etu A B 'C
. !.dentsi attention to the first sornd in (tin] tin Din] thin (em] , sin

each word. (This is a known sound in (tot] taught leot] thought [sot] sought
Vietnamese.) (tiki tick [Gik] thick [ark] sick
'For example: (tail tie [Oat] thigh [sail sigh

(bank] tank [Ommk] thank [amok)* sank'

Teacher: [tin, tot,, tile] [tin) team (Gin] theme [aim] seem



only partially closed andthe treffic is forced through a re-
j*riated'oPining.but is not stopped completely, this is comparable to the pro-

. .0UOtion-of a - continuant likele). That is, the opening is made mailer but
. the stream of airoontinuas-out of the body.

There yaie sounds in English, namely, rp, b, t, d, k, and g3
The-cc:vista stoppage .of the. air stream for the [ p and [ b.) occurs at the

. _lips. (s.. diagram above.) The atop for the [t and; [1] is made with the
tip of the tongue against the tooth ridge (See diagram in Lesson Sixt.) and
ttie stoppage of air in the production of [k] and [ g] is made with the beck of
the tongue against the soft palate. (See diagram in Lesson Three.) All the
other sounds (except [] and [S] see Lessons 9 & 23) are continuants. All
continuants can be continued or prolonged as long as the supply of air in the

. 11.0ings lartal thus, whn being taught they can be exaggerated to clearly illustrate. ..
their respective articulati on.

ocher Guide Two Student Guide Two

Repeat. the words of A. Direct the etu- A
dental attention, to the first sound in [tin]
each word. (This is a known sound in ftdt)
'Vietnamese.) [tik]
For exam's: (tat)

[ tmak]

Teacher: [tin, tot tik) [tin]

2. Choral repetition of A.
For example-:

leacher:
Students!

[tin] tin
[tin] tin'

(to
[tat
[sal

tin [ern] thin tern].= sin
taught [cot] thought [sot] sought
tick [ 0 ik] thick [ a rid sick :

tie [Gail thigh [sat] 'sigh
tank (0513k) thank [aspic] sank
team [Oin] theme (aim] seta

D

eo to Go to]
Oat tai Oal.

op a* 00 so)

Oai sal eat- sail



3.- Ask the students to describe the pronun
ciation of, (t) , (a voiceless stop made
by putting, the tongue tip against the
tooth ridge). (This would be a goodtim
to introdOe the principle of "stops.")
Repeat the of B. Direct the Btu-
dents' at Intion to the first sound in
each word.
For example: (Exaggerate the production
of[e] .)

Teacher: 60t, etic, pail

5. Ask the students to describe the produc-
tion of (ETas they have observed its
pronuncivtion. (Clarify for them --
voiceless, continuant, and tongue tip
between the teeth.)

6. Drill for recognition of (t] and [9]
by using the following types of drillsv
(See Lesson One, NO. 1)

a, Teacher: [tin - sin] Same or dif-
ferent?
Different*Students:

Teacher:

Students:
(Continue the

b. Teacher:
fav7i7ts:

[Oat . Opt] Same
ferent?
Same
drill.)i

it ik, tik,
1-2

01k]

Teacher: [eal' tai 00.]
Students: 1-3

(Continue the drill.)

c. Teacher: fOrk] is from column A or B?
Students: B

Teachers [eat] 7

Students: B
,,14111.) (These drills should be continued until the students can

readily bccr the difference between [0] and [t]

7. Repeat the alDve ::,.ypes of recognition drills using B and C. (Note: Both [0]
and (s) are voiceless continuants. The difference of the position of the
tongue distinguishes [0] from [s] . See diagram below.

or dif

E

[dean] an [ban] than
[der] dare [6er] .there
[den]
[ dai]

den
day

[Oen]
(8si]

then
they

[dou] doe (60u) though

[dm
[dei
[dou

daeatis
dou 6ou

4

A

on)
dei]
dou]

Thank you.

I thought so.

I see something.

This is a caMb.

This is a cup.

This is a pen.

This is a hat.

This is a fan.

Which are tho same? 1-2, 2 -3, or 1-3.

Which are the same? ";\



(1=10. eot, etk, eat]

5. Ask the students to describe the produc-
tion ef(0) as they have observed its
pronunciation. (Clarify for them --
voiceless, continuant, and tongue tip
between the teeth.)

6. Drill for recognition of [t] and (8)
by using the following types of drills
(See Lesson One, No. 1)

a, Teacher: [tin - Axe] Same or dif-
ferent?
DifferentStudents:

Teacher:

'Students:
(Continue the

b.
--Teacher:F1

(eot eot) Same or die,-
ferent?
Same
drill.)

(tIk, tik,
1-2

Teacher: Dal tai
Students: 1-3

(Continue the drill.)

C. Teacher: [erk)
Students: B

Tvecrw---- wog- vuw.- ucrj-

B

(eaToki yui

L eot1 sou)

Si' SOMSI4]

I

Ras zz ari4112

Ras Is arlaa
ts af-51]

f8la xz omit]

Ras iz erTin]

Oik] Which are the same?

Oai] Which are the same?

is from column A or B?

Thank you.

I thought so.

I see +something..

This is a comb.

This is a cup.

This is a pen.

This is a hat.

This is a fan.

1-2, 2-3, or 1-3.

Teachers [got] ?

Students: B
(C011=7.7-1, 4,'14.). (These drills should be continued until the students can
readily hccr the difference between [A] and [t]

7. Repeat the stove types of recognition drills using B and C. (Note: Both (9)
and [8] are voiceless continuants. The difference of the position of the

'tongue diTtinguishes (4. from [s] See diagram below.

8. Choral ani rep-Altion of D.
for examp1r3: -

Teacher:
Students:

.Ito 03 to eo to)
Ito Oo to Oo' to]

3*)



Teacher: [tai eai tai Oai tail
Students: [tar 'Oai tai eai tail

Teacher: [so eo so eo so]
SEINEis= [so eo so eo so]

Continue repetition -- for [e] , insist on interdental (tongue-tip between
teeth) voiceless "continuant" articulation. Do not accept a stop articulation.)

9. Choral repetition of B.
For example:

Teacher: thin
Students: thin

Teacher: thought
Students: thought

(Co-611E57o drill.)

10. Opposite response drill using A and B.
For example:

Teacher: -tin
Students: thin

Teacher: thigh
Students: tie

(Continue drill. If students have difficulty in hearing or producing the
difference between [t) and [8] , repeat 3, 4, 5, and 6.)

11. Opposite response drill using B and C.
For example:

Teacher : sought
Students: thought

Teacher: thick
Students: sick

(Continue drill. If students have difficulty in hearing or producing the dif-
ference between [s] and(01 , repeat 7 and 8 above.)

12. Road the words under E. Direct the students' attention to the initial sound
in each word. Have the students describe (11) (same as (t] only voiced).
Choral repetition of E.
For example:

Teacher: Dan
8tudents: Dan

(Continua repetition.)

13. Read the words in column F. Direct the students' attention to initial sounds
it the words. Ask the students to describe (8] . (same as (0) , only voiced.)

14. Recognition drilla using E and F. (See 6, above.)

15. Choral repetition of G. Repeat each line several times. Insist on voiced in-

terdental continuant production of(8] .

For example:



Teacher: thin
Students: thin

Teacher: thought
Students: thought

(COR1717,to drill.)

10. Opposite response drill using A and B.
For example:

Teacher: .tin
Tfaillia: thin

Teacher: thigh
Students: tie

(Continue drill. If students have difficulty
difference between [t] and [A] , repeat 3,

Opposite response drill using B and C.
For example:

Teacher :
Students:

sought
thought

Teacher: thick
Students: sick

(Continue drill. If students have difficulty
ference between [a] and(O] , repeat 7 and 8

12. Read the words under B. Direct the students'
in each word. Have the students describe [d]
Choral repetition of B.
For example:

Teac;I: 1Dan
Students: Dan

(Continue repetition.)

13. Read the words in column F. Direct the students' attention to initial sounds
in the words. Ask the students to describe [6] . (Same as [o] only voiced.)

14. RetOgnition drills using E and F. (See 6, above.)

15. Choral repetition of G. Repeat each line several times. Insist on voiced in-

hearing or producing the
and 6.)

in hearing
above.)

attention
(same as

or producing the dif-

to the initial sound
(t] only voiced).

terdental contin
For example:

Teacher:
Students: des

16. Choral repetitio
of [0] in thank,

t production of[8]

6m dm 51m dm)
5m dB am dm]

of H. Repeat each line several times.
thought and, something.

Check on production

17. Choral and individual repetition of I. Repeat each line several times. Check
on the production of [5] in this, [s] in this, and [z] in is. If the students
hata difficulty producing these sounds, return, to the corresponding drills and
review.

- 12 -
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LESSON TREE

Recognition and Production of [k] and[g]in Initial and Final. Position

Teacher Guide Three

1. Direct the students' attention to the
first sound in the wards of Al as the
teacher pronounces them. Ask the stu-
dents to tell if the [k] is voiced or
voiceless; (It is voiceless.) if it is
a stop or a continuant (a step). Using
facial diagram, point out that the bads
of the tongue makes the stop at the

velum (soft palate).

. Repeat the words of B., Ask the students
if tft0 first sound #a voiced or voice-

less; (It is voiced.) stop or continuant

(stoP). Using facial diagram, point out
to the students that [k] and [g] are
produced in the same way, except that
[g] is voiced and [k] is *toeless. Both`
are stops.

Student Guide Three

A
[Imp c p [geP]

B
gap

fkam ome [gam] gum
load] could [god] good
[kat] cot (gat] got
(kout) coat [gout] goat

3. Drill fcr recognition of [k] and [g] .

a. Toaohers: cep - gap Same or different?

,SEUnIcsi*-- Iliferent

(Con Yee.arill.)

b. Which are the same, 1-2, 2-3, or 1-3?

Toadhor: good good could
rITE;M: 1-2

(CoranUrEal.)

.;100r. Which column A or B?

Teacheri got
Studante: B

(Continue drill.)

(Note: It is piNpt, possible that Vietne-

MASe studets 11.11- readily heir the dif-

ference between [`k] and DO if they equate

[g] to a) o: the Vietnamese ay/stem. To

illustrate the difference betweenjg]
the voiced vein* Et22, and al-, the voiced
velar fricative; a set of minimal' nonsense
syllables can be: put on the blackboard and
recognition drills used.
For example:

I It

[av)

[icl)

Ceigol Ce ID)]

CagA tngol

VOICED (g)

C

[egou

[ega
[age
(age

Og011

Oga
Ogm
Oga,.

D

VOICELESS (k)

OgOU gel]

oga gal

°gee gad
ege go)

[kou gou kd' gou kou]

[kei gel kei get kei]

Nam gam kern gem kem]

E

held tack
Epek] peck
tbmk] back
]prk) pick

(lilt] leak

Itmg] tag

[peg) Peg
(beg] bag
[Pigi Pi
(lig1 league

[mga ega mga mg]
[to ego cgs eg

[iga iga iga lg]
(cgs age ago og]

beg it, beg it, beg it, beg
peg it, peg it, peg it, peg
lekitA it lee



facial diagram, point out that the back
of the tongue makes the stop at the
via= (soft palate).

2. Repeat the words of B. Ask the students
it the first sound is voiced or voice-

less; (It is voiced.) stop or continuant

(stop). Using facial diagram, point out
to the students that [ k] and (g) are

aced in the canna way, except that
[4 is voiced and [k] is voiceless. Both
are stops.

Drill for recognition of [lc] and .

a. Teachers: cep - gap dame or different?

3E1=ts: .Different ,

(ConTa=e,..orill.)

b. Which are the same, 14, 23, or

Teacher: good good could
D=3:

(COrrtiMirrCial. )

ticout coat
got

[(Out) goat

a. Which colts A or B?

1-37

Teacheri got
Students: B

(Continue drill.)

(Note: It-is quite_poesible that Vietna-

mese students will readily hear thi-dif-
ference betragen [ k) and (g) it they equate

[ g] to (J: the Viotsamese system. To

illustrate the difference between [g)
the voiced veltr,kl22, and [i] , the voiced

velar fricative, a set of minimal nonsense

syllables can be put on the blackboard and

recognition chills
For example:

Point out to the students that, the (g]

of the Vietnamese words 0, Om, and
g8 continuant and that, [ g ] of go,

gum, etc., is a stop produced in the

same vay as rk] except added voice to

produt:e Lhu Lgj

13

VOICED (0)

C

[Ogoll egOW
[ega Qga
[age Ogee

[ago Oga

D

VOICELESS ( k )

non gou)

aga gal
ago ge]
ago ga]

(kou gou kou gou kou]

Nei gel kei gel keil

Nam gam kern gem kern]

E F

rek) 'tack (tag] tag
Ptkl peck [peg) peg
bask] back (beg] ,beg

1pTk] pick [pig] pig
(lik] leak Cligi league

G

(Qga ega alga mg]
(ega ego ega egl

[iga iga iga igi
toga ago r.lga 0g)

if

beg it, be it, beg it, beg
I peg it, peg it, peg it, peg
leg it, lug it, leg it, leg
beg it, bag it, bag it, bag
tag it, tag it, tag it, tag

4



It. Drill C for production of initial NJ.
For example:

Teacher:

Students:
[agou agou agou gou]

[agou agou agou gou]

Teacher:- [ega ega alga ga]
'Student.: [age ega aga ga]

(Cantinue this drill until students
clearly produce the voiced (0 in these
syllables. Repeat each line several

Choral repetition of D.
For example:

Teacher: [kou gou kou gou kou]
Students: [kou gou kou gou kou]

(Continue repetition. Insist on "stop"
articulation of both (kj and [g] .)

Choral and individual repetition of A
an1 B in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: cap - gap
Students: cap - gap

(Cunt hue drill. Repeat pairs
contrazt:)

I

The coat israite.

_A--
The goat is] irhite.

I want tol tack it:

I want tof tagl it.

J K

[bake] box [dagz] dogs
[mks] rocks [legz] legs
[treks] tricks [egz) eggs
[aks] ox [bagz] bags
[tks] tax (begz) begs

L

[desk]
(bmski
[disk]

[ kmsk]

[task]
[task]

desk
bask
'disk

cask .

tusk
mask

of A and B until students can readily make (k-g]

Choral and individual repetition of B. (Several times.)

Oppo4ite response drill using A and B.
For example:

Teacher: cap
Students: gap

Teacher: gum
Students: come

students have difficulty hearing or producing the [k -g] contrast in initial
ition, repeat the above drills. Again check on stop articulation of [g] . Do
ccept a velar continuant.)

Drill or recognition of final [c] and [g] using E and F, using the following
types of drills: (See 3, above.)

a. Same or different?
b. Which are the same, 1-2, 2-3, or 1-3?
c. Which column, S or F?

10. Drill G for production of final [g] .

For example:

Teacher: [,aga ago cep mg1
Students: Lap sage sego nj

4-



8.

clearly produce the voiced [g) in these
syllables. Repeat each line several ,

times.)

Choral repetition' of D.
For example:

Teacher: [ko g kou got kolll

.L'11222141, g l kot got kot]

(Gsntinue repetition. Insist on "stop"
articulation of both (k) and [g],.)

Choral and individual repetition of A
an4 B in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: odp - gap
Students: cap - gap

(Continue drill. Repeat pairs 0
contrast.),

(baksi box idagz) dogs
(raksi rocks (legzi legs
[ triks] trick [egz) eggs
[aks] ox (baigzi bags
(tIcs) tax (b &gz) begs

Choral and individual.,repetition of B.

Opposite response drill using A and B.
For example:

Teacher: cap
Students:. gap

Teacher: gum
Students: come

L

(desk)
[bask]
(disk)
(kmsk)
( ask)

( '

desk
bask
disk
cask
tusk
mask

nd B untilstuden s can readily make (k-g]

(Several times.)"

(If students have difficulty hearing or producing the fk-g] contrast in initial

position, repeat the above drills. Again check on stop articulation of ig] . Do

not accept a velar continuant.)

9. Drill for recognition of final [k] and CO using F find F, sing the folloein
types of drills: (See 3, above.)

a. Same or different?
b. Which are the same, 1-2, 2-3,,or 1-3?
c. Which column, E or F?

10. Drill G for production of final [g] .

FrJr example:

Teacher:
students:

(-7-ga mg° no n1
Eno no no n1

Mather: [iga iga
ttudents: igo

-;ntinue repetition until

igo ig]

igo ig]
students can readily pipduce [g] in final position.)

11. Choral repetition-of-H.
For example:

Teachor: bag it, bog it, beg it, b.:g
Students: beg it, beg it, -bug it, lai.4

3klP



Teacher: peg it, peg it, peg it: peg
Students: peg it, peg it, peg it, peg

(Continue drill until students produce final (g) readily.)

12. Choral and individual repetition of E and F in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: tack, tag
Stulenta: tack, tag

(Continue drill.)

13. Choral and individual repetition of 'F.
For example:

Teacher: tag
Stuients: tag

(Continue drill.)

14. Opposite response drib. 'using E and F.
For ekemple:

Teschex: tack
-Students: tag

Teacher: peg
Students: peck

(Continue drill. If students have difficulty hearing and producing the
contrast in final position, repeat the above drills.)

15. Choral
titian

"'etition of the sentences of I for intonation.
the indicated intorturahitterns.

16. Teacher says:

Students respond:

Teacher says:

Students respond:

Teacher says:

Students respond:

17. Choral repetition
[k] and ai

"The coat isr7;hite."

"The goat israite."

"The goat isrlihite."

"The coat is! White."

"I want t4 ta*it."

"I want too tag' it."

Insist

VIc

cm exact iepe-

of J. (Do not permit students to put in a vowel between the
, nor allow the loss of either the (ici or the isi

18. Choral repetition of K. (See 16, above.)

19. Choral repetition of1). (Do not permit students to put in a vowel between the
(s] and [1:j nor omit either tholsi or (k) .
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LESSON FOUR

Beconition and Itoduction of '(1) and In) in Final Poitión _

Consonant blusters tnz) .and(ls)

Teadher Guide Tour StudentbUide Pout,

1. Drill A and B for recognition of

fins/ [1]
For example:

a. Teacheq

S'lleents:

Tqaiher:

Stver.nts:

(Continue drill.)

b. coon, cool, coon.
Vhich are the same?

§ti'ente: 1 end 3,
(Confirms drill.)

c. Toaehcr: tnll Whioh column,,
A or B?

S'04ents:

"'awn - fall, same

cifferent? flidL

different

ozsn - seal, same
eiff-z?

different

-"(Cono.nne drill.)

2. Using facial.diacram, gl.ve brief

descrintien of digferenoes between

[1] and [n] . (Primary differencek

[nJ is a n.sna1,11) is not. Air
'leas through :te nose in the

produstica of(r] but aroaad. the

tonq-ze aza through tho nouth in.

the production of (1) )

3. Drill C fcr production of final

(1) . PXzanle4

Tee,,thor: (ale ole

_S:..1.:dPnte: [013 ale

(Con- 7)...n drill.)

4. Drill for production of final (1)

in co-ltrast"to final (n) by choral

r4I.2.cition of D.

Tor e=_.--)13:

ole all
ale oil

4 .0 [ol cn 31 on

on)

should.

Urn c. .".1 31

(Contra lir

be rar-.7.aMnd

A
[fan] fawn

Nun] coon
[sin] Seen

[pm] pin
(ten] ten

(koun] cone

(dan) Don
(spun] spoon

ftc=n) tone

(bin) bin

B
fall

(kul] cool

(sil) Seal

[pill pill

(tali tell

Noull coal
[dal] doll

[null spool
(ton') 'toll.

(bill bill

C

Cole ole

file ile
(ale ale

(eile silo

c

on
ii.
tsn
ku3.

ol
m
tel

in

D

an ol]

ten. tell
Rn1 kun]

17ble

le

on t:litgblto

a-1 tIler7411

pin is on ther3le

The .oin is on the t--le



,S4mesits:

at:Mv
Stter:nts:

or different?
different,

seen - seal, sans
CT differtnt?
Mifferent

(Cortinue drill.)

41). coon, coo4 coon
arc 4,:ibe same?
7J

Vhich
Str-lents: 1 and

(Contimo drill.)

0. Taseior: tall Whiah column,
or 2?

S-:indents: D A

Continue drill.)

( ten [tell tell

( cons [koul) Goal-

[ ) Don (dal] doll

(spun] spoon [spa] spool
[temn] tone [ton].) toll

[bin) bin( ..(b213 bill

C

[ole ole

[110 ile
[ela elm
leila Bile

01a
ils
ela
ells

013
U]
el],
Oa]

2. Using facial,diasram, give brief

''.descrintion of eifferkces batman
(1) and [n] . (Prtmpxydffezence,

is a nnzal,[1] is not. Air
lewras through ..:te nose in the

produstion of [r) , but around the

tongl.e art tho mouth in.

the production of [1] .)

. C for nroiliction of final

[1] . F-.7r exanrlet

Tee;thor: (310

Q,;,,,deni-s- [pie--'
(Continua drill.)

4. Drill for production of final [1]

in contrast to finsl [n) by choral

rene.Ution: of D.

ma,0e4,-f (ol

ole
01 g

ale
ola oil

crz

cl

(Contt,.701.o az-ill. F33.1

be r.ptf.et tines.)

311

on]

should

D

[01 on of on

Am- a m a . rn]

[tel ten tel ten, tell
(kun kul kun kul kun]

17Q21-2

t219).!".."

ealtlitelge
is o-1 thels

Pin is zaapriltLI

The -3in is on ther9,16,



Teacher Guide Four (Cont'd)

5. Choral and individual repetition
and B in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: fawn - fall
Students: fawn - fall

(Continue drill.)

4 3

of A

6. Choral and individual repetition of B.

7. Opposite response drill using A and B.
For example:

Teacher: fawn
Students: fall

Teacher: cool
Students: coon

(Continue exercise.)

Choral repetition of E.
For example:

Teacher: to le

Students: t le

Teacher:

Students:

Teacher:

Students:

thel table

the table

on the tai

on the( 412

Tee.cher: is onthe talble

Students: is on th477- le

Teacher: pin is on the, 1

students: pin is on the] "tale

The pin is on the! tallole.

The pin is on they tole

Teacher:

Students:

(Repeat this
pattern.)

Student Guide Four (Cont'd)

(fmnz)
(penzl

Ikeunz)
pmnz) pans
Ifinz) fine
(kunzl coons
frenz) runs
[pmnzI pans

fahs
pens

folz
olz
telz

pe61z1

dulz]

(holz)

cones

pills
falls
calls
tells
fools
pals
poles ,

halls

exercise several times, insisting on exact imitation of intonation

9. Substitute [pill , poul meil
[pun] "pin" in "The pin is on the
several times.
For example:

The pill is oft the table.

The polo is on therile.
The m%il is on the le.

The irh is on thelt4ole.
(Note: 12 students need additional drill, each of the obey° sentencescan be

used in organized drills, as in 8, above.

pmnPpill, pole, mail, pan," in the place of
table." Choral repetition of each new line



7. Opposite response drill using A and B.
For example:

Teacher: fawn
Students: fall

Teacher: cool
Students: coon

(Continue exercise.)

Choral repetition of E.
For example:

Teacher:

Students:

Teacher:

Students:

Teacher:

Students:

Teacher:

Students;

Teacher:

Students:

Teacher:

Students:

(Repeat this
pattern.)

tale

t1.2.41.1 t6411°

the to le

on ther4le
on the le

is on the tole

4 is on their t4ale

pin is on therqple

pin .s on the to le

The pin is on the! tale.

The pin is on ther tole

ktolzfalz

elz

pmlz
poulz]
[hole]

pills.

falls
°kis
tells
fools
pals
poles
halls

k

exercise several tines, insisting on exact imitation of intonation

9. Substitute [pill , pool meil pmn] "pill, pole, mail, pan,".in the place of
[pin] "pin" in -pie pin is on the table." Choral repetition of each new line
several tir:es.
For 6teLplet

The pill 13 on the table.

The pole i3 on th441e.
The m%il is on the le.

4.;

The p,,m is on the! la.
(Note: If students need additional drill, each of the above sentences can be

used in organized drills, as in 8, above.)

10. Choral repetition of F.
For example:

Teacher: [fern] fans
Students: [fmnz] fans

(Continue drill. Insist
no intcrvenir vowel.)

11. Choral repetition of G. (See 10, above)

on production of both. [n] and z in thin cluster with

-
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LESSON F'193

Recognition and Production of Initial (p) and (f)
..- -

Teacher Guide Five Student

1. Pronounce the words of .Llis the students
listen to and observe the production of
the initial sounds.
For examples

Teacher: fan, fee, fit, foot, etc.

. Ask the students to desoribe the articu-
lation of( f ) . (Clarify for them that
(f) is produced by making contact with
the lower lip and the upper front teeth'
that it in voiceless and a continuant.)
Demdziatrate by malrir.g several uxaggerated
(frig) and using facial diagram.

Choral repetition of A. (Insist pit

labio-dental articulation of( f].)

Pox. example :

Teacher: fan.

Sturients: fan
(Continue dzillA

I

Pronounce the words of B. Direct the

students1 attention to the production

of (p)

Ask the students to describe the articu-
lation of [p]-. (Clarify for them that

[p] is produoed with the lips (upper
and lower) brought together, it is also
voiceless but a stop not a continuant.)

Choral repetitions of B. (Insist on
bilabial articulation of (A.)
'Am examples

Tacher: pan
Sttmlens: pan

(Continue drill.)

Guide Five

[fan]

[fi]

A
, fan
fee

[pan] Pan
[pi] P (letter) /

[fit] fit [pit) pit
(rut) foot pat] pat

[fan] fun [pan] pun

[fill fill [pil] pill
Lf mi fin [pm] Pin
Ifeial face [pais] Pam
[foul foe (poll] Poo
[full fool (pa) pool
[ found] found [pound] pound

C

[pi fi pi fi pi]

[pit fit pit fit pit]
[pa fii pa fa pil]

[pm fin pm fm pm]
[pig f:g pig fig pig]

Put the men on the 1

Recognition drills using A and B. Vas the following typos of drills:

a. Teacblr: fan - pan
lants s different

(Cone rota

Same or different?

b. T_ fan - pan - pan Which are
S tie nts 2 and. 3

(Continua dill.)

c. Ters pin From oolumn A or B?
B

the same, 1-2, 1-3, cr 2-3?



at on of 1 or [pita

[f] is produced by making contact with a faSe [psis] Pao+
the lower lip an& the upper front teeth; oll] foe [pot] Pon

that it is voicale3s and a oontinuant.) (full fool [pa] pool
Demonstrate by Diking several uxaggerated [ found] found [Wind) pound.

/(f's)-and using facial diagram.

Choral repetition of A. (Insist on
labio-dental articulation of[ f].)

PorexampIa:

Teacherr, fan
Stuients: fan

(Continue drill.)

Pronounce the words of B. Direct the
students' attention to the production i (f) (P)

of [ p] .

Ask the students to dosoribe the
lation of (p]. (Clarify for them
[p] is produced with 1bg lips (
and lower) brought *gather, it le also
voiceless'but a atop not a continuant.)

6. Choral repetitions of B. (Insist on
bilabial articulation of [ p].)
For eremple: -

Teacher: pan
Stuents: pea

(Continue drill.)

Recognition drills using A and B. Use the following types of

110

[pi V. pi ft pi]
[pit fit pit fit pit]
[pa fil pxl fil pa]
[pm fm pm fm pm]
[pig f:g pig fug pig).

Put the man on the 1

a Teacblr: 'fan - pan Same or different?
Strlants: different

(Continua drill.)

b. T_2 -2.4ers fen - pan - pan Which are the same, 1 -2, 1-3, er 2-3?

StoOents! 2 and. 3

(Contiua drill.)

c. Teasher: pin From column A or B?
Students: B

(Continue drill.),

8. Choral repetition of O.
For example:

Teschers (pi fi pi p. pi]
Students: [pi fi pi fi pi]

(Continua drill. Eapeat each line several times.)

-18-



Teacher Guide Five (font' d)

Choral repetition of A and B i)S,pairs.
For ox=p1e:

:e;lohor: fan - pan
fan - pan

(CantiLue drill.)

10. Oppcoite rouponse drill using A aad B.
For ,:xamplev

ot

7-2-..cher: pan
Studonto: fan

Tocher: fat
6ti..32:17,9: pat

(Ccr. drill. If try students have trouble making tho contrast between (f)
and rpl in initial position, ropeat the above drills.

Student Guide Five (Cont'd)

11. Repeat tae ocntonco of B several tires.
For exaz.-ole:

T:acher: Put the on th table.

Students: ?titVMth't le.
(Insist on exact imitation of the in cated intonation pattern. 0heok4an the
pro action of [pl. in put and rfl in fan.)

4

12. Repeat the oentenco of D substituting[pen,
pencil, comb, pan, pill" in placo of "fan!'
For tmampla:

Toachort pen

Studonts: Put the pan on the table.

pensel, koum, Dam, pa] "pen,

Teacher: pencil.

Otudoats: Put tAe pencil on the table.

(Ccntimc drill. Cilcck on the pronunciation of (p3 in put and other words
conto-itit.4 (p).)

4
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LESSON,a/k

Recognition and Production of Final [t] and [d]
Xntonation Drill

Produ on of [t], [et] and (nt]

Teacher 1.12ide 51 z Student Guide Six

1. Choral rep -tion.,X A and B. Direct
student attention to the first sound
in e word. (Note: Both the t
and [d] are known to Vietnamese in ini-
tial position. This exercise is to es-
tablish point of articulation of
these ecund.)

2. .Ask the zr-e;o to describe the axti-

culetien o2 [t] of tie and the A
of die. PciIt cut to the students that
both ZOU.:e:4 i..X2 stops uado by the tip

of the t-n: re stopping the air. at the

tooth ridge (See facial diagram.) [t]

is voiceless and Wits voiced.

Drill recognition of [fq and [trim

final position using 0 at& D.

For example:

.41 -

a. Teacher: be &t - bead, same or dif-
ferent?

Studen+e: different

b. Teacher: bid, bid, b4t. Which are
.une gamer

Students: 1 and 2

but, btlt, but ?
Ev-I-Iptt,-n: one, to and three.

an(Corrail 1111.)

4. Drill production of final (d] by choral
repstition of E.
For e,-.:em9lot

Tr* achor: [ed9 tda eda ed]

_lti-dsLtt [ed: ads eda ed)el.11.1v .OW0.

(Continuo Cxill. Repeat each group sev-
eral tie.)

5. Chor:1 .1.c7.1.'ation of 0 and D in pairs.
lev eramplet

TelP1,1-n,

litAlfttsw.ww.o.

- bead

- bead

A B
(tai) tie (dal.) die
(tu] to [du). do
(tel]
[ten]

toll
to

(del)
[den]

dell
den

(tou) toe [doll) doe
(ta%) tom tedun] down
ttoki took

[de c] duck
[tlim] tomb [dum] doom

VOICED (d)

C 11) 4-
) 4

[bit] beat [bid] ' bead
[bit) bit [bid] bid
(bet] bet [bed) bid
(bat] bat [bmd] bid
(bout] boat Ebond] bode
[kat] cut kedl cud

6. Choral and individual repetition of D.
For e,:!mples

[eda eda ado ad]
toude 0419 (Ada aid]

[elide eda eida eid]

(tee mdo mda lead)

[ids Ida ids id]
[uda uda uda ud)

P

The bed vas

T49 but _7Jr11--i71111

c 1,72,1

7119 opt ...m 1J--770



theao stands .

2. At

OA 0

e ct...:1Je;s to describe the arti-
,

at5xn o: tIla MO tie and the 01

e:i =a stops made by tba tip
o . PoJt cut to the students thatdi

ow
it

t

Ith, t-nve stopping Iha.Jkir at the

othkzidgo (See fibial diagTam.) (.4

.i)e voiceless and [d]is voiced.
ii

3. Ifr3.11 recognition of [d] and [t] in

final position using C and D.

V r example:

a. Teacher: beat - bead, same or dif-
.

)"1

ferent?
, Student: different
ontinue drill.)

Teacher: bid, bid, bid alai

IStudentes: 1 and 2

2,2:tt?7 but, but, but ?

Stl-et-n:.st ens, two and three.
(doirtizaze Zeal.)

Drill production of final [d] by choral
xlpetition of B.
Foriaxemp?.e:

271choxr: [ede tda- eda td]

J tech ede ed ad)

b.

(ContinUd Crill.
area timoa.)

5. Chor7.1 rcre'Ation
Pow e.: np1e

22.1e L2::: gat
ttn.t

(CoLt.ao

IF7:4
too

Win] town
tak] ituok

irl-t tomb

Tatftj chit

[dou] doe
[dawn] Aosta
Edak) duck
[thin) doom

Bapeat each group sov-

C7fs0 and D' in paira.

- bead

- bead

6. Choral ana, individual repetition of D.
For e,».s'mple:

!7%onobtr: bead

StAtrent3t bJad.

(Continue &ill.)

- 20

a

[bit] beat
[bit], bit
[bet] bet

[bet] bat

[bout] boat
[kit) out

4

[edit ads ada
[duds ouda ouda
[elide eida aide
[mide oda Edo
lids ida ids
[uda uda ude

The bed was

M2 hot

D

[bid]
[bid]
[bed]

[bad]
fboud)
kad)

ad)
(Ad]

eid]

eid)

id]
ud]

1

aramor.ao

03a vnj +hm
Th9 cot wall41

)12177-1,141 th9 ran in.

pj.] lo.,1 the min.

4

bead
bid
bed
bad
bode
cud



Teacher Guide Six '(Cont'd) Student Guide Six (Cont'd)

7. Oppoaite'responee drilA uaing C and D.
For example:

Teseeert beat

Studente: bead

Teacher: bid
Students: bit

(Continuo drill.)

8. Cherel ropetition of sentences under F
for intonation drill. Insist on exact
imitation of intonation pattern.
(Repeat several times.)

9. Choral repetition of the sentence "Thebed was email." Substitute [bat, bed,
bo t, bid, bid, bet] "bat, bud, boat,
bead, bid, bet," in place of bed.

10. Choral and individual
repetition of the

sentences of G. (Insist on 2-4 into-nation.

Teacher says "The Cod was thin."

Studente say "The cod was thin."

11. Give "cot" and "cod" in random order.
Have thu students give the phrase with
the opposite word.
For example:

Teacher: cod

Students: Thu cot was1

Teacher: cot

Stutente: The c3c1 west th'n.

[kmts] icats
. [meets] mats
[bits] bits
[sIts its
(bduts] boats
[bits] bats
[pats] pots
[kets] cuts

[best] best
west west ;
[gest] guest
[test] :test
(bist] beast
(roust) roast
(bust] boost
(ist) east
(mmst) mast

(1it) can't (mmt) mint
[went] want [went] vent
(dount) don't (leant] won't
[hant] hunt (bent)

[paint]
bent
pint

(Popeet this drill meny times to teet group and individual ability to hear the[t] and Id] cottraJt and prcetuce [d] in final position.)

12. IndiviOeel ell morel repetition of thu sentences of H. (2-4 intonation)

13. Drill a au in 11, ebove.

14. Choral ii iedieleluel repetition of I. (Ikte: Do not permit etudents to "lose"or .rtt emeJunee on: of tho f coneonante.)

15. C'eor -;e1 ruputitiun of J. (dud 14ete in 14, above.)

16. Cri.E.1 '11,1 rupotitiun of K. (Ouo Not in 14, ab,iy.,J.)



'=- LESSON SEVI,N

Product 18) Plus Another Consonant in Initial Position
Intonation Drill

,

. Student Guide SevenTeacher Guide Sewn

1. Ooto: In lnglish there c a series
of consonant clusters (two or MOTO con-
sonants without intervening vowels)
thz-t begin 4ith [s] and are found at
the beginni-,3 of words. The ones we
are concerted with hurt are (sp, et, uk,
sm, sn, sl, swi. The second consonant in
each case exists in 7.N. as does [s] ,

therefore the articulation will not be
t .e problem. To get the studonts to pro-
duce the clusters without inserting a
vowel (usually 13)) between the two con-
sononta or ewe-lying a [e] or le] before [st:1]th [0] is the problem. Have the students [stoun]listen carefull:- to pairs given below:

[spin]
[spin]

[spit]

[spill
[spun]
[sped]

[star]

[step]
[stein]

(sepa Siital
r

La=4-3 spr7a3

[sopzt opit]
[sepil sp's.11

[cep` n' saran]

[seped sped]

2. Ask if they hear the difference. Lsk
than to describe the differenr.- (In
[rasp/rd , there i a vowel 10],between
the [s] and (p). In [sprn], them is
no such vowel.)

Choral aralkne.i-riclual repetition of it.
(Toll them to exaggerate tho length of
tho [s] and to deliberately close their
lips for the [p].
For example:

[asseissp]

4.
rividito stulents (or small group)
:ding of words of A to check on stu-

dent production.

5. Repeat the %b re stops using the follow,-
ing sets of w:ris and. E, C9 D, E, P, Lnd

f_.f*Studett 0,,,ldo Seven:

leek!' :71,11

sokul -

_

ekeit
sek
Llkxt

k,11-pr star
r_;,-Jtcp stop

stein

stil
setonn stoun

5

[snit]
[snip]

[sr.si%]

[snug]

A

spin
span
spit
spill
spoon
spud

[skill
[skin]
[skeit]

[skin]
[skit]
[ski]

skill
school
skate
skin
skit
ski

C D

star [smell small
step [smiek] smack
stain [ small] site
still [smouk] smoke
stone [smell smell

sneeze [sleil slay
snip [[sloe l slow
snow Islip] sleep
snake [ s1rd] slid
snoop [slit] slit

G

[swrm] swim
[swell swell
[swat) swat
(swit] sweet
[swan] scram

H
soheol

afia;p1

is al Sch.Bpi

This is Alacnool.

This is a smallischdol.

1

ot(-2ne

big' tone

a bigi9tOne

Th4t's_ a 1piefUTT7e_._

'3 a_1316 thickistne.



Teacher Guide Seven (Continued) Student Guide Seven (Conti :mad)

5. (Cont

somol aol [sansp snipserk
serail

sak sanou
saneik

snow
sneik

goodrat
samouk smouk senile snik a goodret

sanup snupl- is a. good

[salei slei [ saw ran swim This is a goodfalt.
snou slow sawel swel
salip slip swat swat
sal id slid sowit swit
sal it slit saw swam]

(Note: Duriz.g. the production of the [ew) cluster, the lips should. be protruded.and rounded.)

6. Choral t;ra individual repetition of H.
For sLazplo:

TUE enar : To rieg

Stu lento: aZol

Te lenv r : L. 1 6 ED,

Stuecnto: is-M?1
(Note: 111ACt on exact imitation of the 2-4 intonation pattern.)

7. Choral cal individuo.1 repetition of T and J. (Sea Note in 6, above.)
8. Observe 1Jit)duction ak in school, [at) in storm, [ -z] in ie, [-e] in this[6] in t?,I3, (0) in thick, [g] in ood in the _repetition of H, I end J. hlsound.-; been intr3duced in previous .iuusons, insist on proper pronunciation.If adr_titi)nal pr:,ctice sal ic indicated, rot= to the appropriate lessonand ro7JL,t drillo.

S
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LESSON EIGFC

Procluotion end "cognition of (1] and [r] in-Initial Position
and in Initial Consonant Clusters

Intonation

Pronounce the words of A. Direct the
etudonta R atr.ention to the productionof DJ. (,(3.iserete the articulation
showing the tip of the torg..te on the
tooth ridge:) Lek the student=s to des-
cribe Pl. The the :facial diagram:: to
illustrate artioula4ion (voiced,
tonsue-:;ip cr. t-. ,:;Oh ride, air pasaing
arourza ol-lo or eido..+ of the -Longue).

Chprel 1-2utitgiln of A.

Pronounce -Cm, vorde of 3. Direct stu-
dents' attentiQn to tho rroluction of

irk the students to describe ito
production. .1 :,i .g facial diagram, il-

luetrata arzindiation (voiced, contin-
uant lire roLL1Ld, tontue t...lohad-up
and back ie. the oath -- no =tact
with tha roof r-.1: the mouth (alveolar
rid).

Student Guile niet
A

law
low
lap
lack
loo.p

B
Et.03 raw
frouj row
[rap] rap
Wel() rack
(rip] reap

a

Cr nu. 1 ou rou lou
4. Choral and. individual repetition of B. TE3

fr,t1t 1°3-'6 ra=t left
5. Drill 11, and. B for recoEnt4ion of D.] rorl

and (r) by -the following ararciesos

a. Teacher: law -raw, same or dif-
ferent?

Students: different

Towner: rap-rap?
Stwientss same

(Continue drill.)

b. Mather: lack-rack-rack. Which
tho same?

3tudontp: t,r+ and th.ree
(Continue drill.)

7eaCber:

Students:

(Continue

6. Drill for prt.1_.d2.on r1 tug (r)
by cLor-f. rif

P rACSMpTh:

D

[014 or 5x3 01.513 orS0
blip ortp 0119 e7Sp)
[cat omit 0111t oral
(a.m era zt 03.62

S

re Rats o sraoin.

Rata smci7::-a)
t.

4kr
Prom column A. or B?

7.011 ea rot]
.1.o.1

ro l r imj
trA re; 1i01

ro

roll]
2)21
relt)
13331

trizt c s a omall lamb.

Vntta a email ram.

t ra,135t ro]
6ro;g,. tnis 1.13 .4rbert

}4 fsi [klei



Ask the students to des-
cribe (1). lhe the facial diagrams to
illustrate articulaaion (voiced,
tonsue-tip toofh ridee, air passing
around.ono or sido.4 of the -Longue) .

2. Choral end 'iviCual r;ipetition of 4.

3. Pronouroe ,,ord.; a 2. Direct t

dents! attentiJn to the rroduetion of
[r]. Ask the stump:to to describe ite
preductiou. V:Ang faceal diegrm,
luetrate arzilit.Lai::,ca (voiced, oontin-
uant lira rouLiLd, tongue tualhad-up
and back ii the -- no ocatact
with the roc: of the mouth (alveolar
ridte).

lack.

lead

4. Pal srd individual repetition of B.

rzapT

tisk]
rip)

rap
rack
reap

5. Drill A. and B for recogniLion of [1]
and ti-1 by the following eiercissis

a. law-Taw, same or dif-
ferent?

Students: different*
LECJAV rap -rip?
Sts: sane

(C

udentoatinus

drill.)

b. Toacher: lack-rack-rack. Which are
tin sAme?

Students: t.ro and tbroe
(Contints

0. altlz: From column or 73?

tIttata:
(Contintw

6. Drill for -!,141tor. of f7y
by oLor71% 6:
For oxnmp%i:

L.9.2L-1!rt
,0i1 loll rod]

aria

:Aqchor: r:n r.9 In re 16ei

OflIdnfut

(Contirwo ropeating oaoh
several tinris i 1 st,PAor.ts eaa readily
pro4n3c the fr) (11 altornatoly.

rn T4 1001

(r3

(11

C

[you lou rou lou ro
(In ro rm Im
ImAt lei): reit leit rat]
[1s* re; lox) ro3 100)

tolh or613 l6n or6r3)

tolfp °rip eltp 97.4p)

fola snit aldt on%)
(441Am orim elan o4m)

S

q§tie222211-1 natta a small laMb.

fasts 0 1=11 r.Trt) Thmtla a email ram.abk
%WAG

(ntstij
t;r0;7g,

(r4b,;t

prei

kru

brat
1%101

S

is

1 1 A r e 6t riPoF)
TErrirrt-bertilEa.

-tc

E
Eklei

pisi
ciou

kit
blaze

flat)
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Teacher Guide Eight.(Cont'd)

I-
7. "Drill for production of [1] and [r] by

choral repetition of D.
For example:

Student Guide Eight (Cont'd)

Teacher: [alai arn eln 2ron
Students:kin ,olon aloe ern

(Continue drill, repeating each line sev-
eral times until students can.readily
produce [r] and [1]'in alternate syllables. poll

8. Choral and individual.. repetition of
L and B-in pairs.-
For example:

Teacher:, law-raw
Students: law-raw

(Continue drill.)

Opposite response. drill.
For exatple:

Teacher: lap
Students: rap

Teacher: lack
Students: rack

(Continue drill.)

10. Choral and individual repetition of
the sentences of E. (Insist on exact
imitation of the 2 =4 intonation
pattern.)

11. Choral repetition of "That's a small
lamb," substituting [rut, rtbit, lon,

rek, leg, lein, fig, lik, reidiou]
(root, rabbit, lawn, rack, leg, lane,
league, leak, racao) in place of
"lab".
For example:

Teacher: root

Students: That's a. small root.

Teacher: rabbit

Students: Tnat's t". small rabbit.
(Continua drill. In this exercise in-
sist on 2-4 intonation in eadh produc-
tion. Check on nronunciation of final

in 1,iryfuo. d 1,3t-, as well as the

initial r'and 1 in the words con-
t2ining if the students have
diffioulty :,ounce, return

tc, lesson ,,nd_aazierw.)

(6

I

[plow

blo14

klou
lou lou giou

floU
slou

(luau lu,

(plu
blu
klu
glu
flu
slu

M

[pru
bru
tru

ru ru ru,gru
kru
fru
eruj

-0

(pro
bra
tro

[ro ro ro,gro

kro
fro

Oro:

[pla

bla
kla

(14 la la gla

f1a
ale

N

(pri
bri
tri

fri'ri ri,gri
kri
fri
eriJ

P

(pre!'

brae'

trei
frei rei reL,grel.

krel
frei
Orell

Q

grey one
therif3T/one

not theffireTone

black) hat not theigione

thelblacklhat not theigraylone

want thelblackihat not theiR51one

I want the rlackthat not theliTeon.



teacher Guide Eii'ht (Cont Id)

12. Choral repetition of the sentences of F.

(Note: Notice the intonation pattern on
"Mr. Gregg" and "Robert." This is called
3-2 intonation. Insist on exact imitation
cf this* pattern. More drill on this into-
nation :pattern will be presented in a late:
lesson.)

Student Guide Eight Cont'd)

13. Use the sentence of F. Have individual
students pretend that they are introduc-
ing two people to each other. One stu-

dent or group of students says both
lines. Insist on exact imitation of this
pattern.

floor
the floor

on the:T.-Me:

T4er on,theriner

thmlnater on therMxr

don't throwThiper on thefflOor

per on therfloor.

14. Drill G and H for recognition by using the following

a. Sane or different?
b. Which are the same, 1-2, 1-3, 2-3?
c. Which column G or H?

15. Drill I, J, K, L, M, N, 0 and P for production:
For example:

Teacher: [lou lou lou pI911

Students: [lou lot' lou plda]

Teacher: [lou lou lou bleu]

Students: [lou lou lou blot')
(Continue Drill.)

16. Opposite response drill using G and H.
For example:

types of drills:

Teacher: (krei]

Students: [klei]

(Continue drill.)

17. Ch.Jral repetition of la and R. (Check on production of rl and ill
preceded by agother consonant as taught in this lesson. Insist on exact
imitation of the indicated intonation pattern.

5
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LESSON NINE

Recognition and Production of [5] and
[it] and [al-Consonant Clusters

Intonation Drill

Teacher Guide Vine

NOTE: Review difference between stops
and continuants in Lesson Two.

1. Pronounce the syllables of A and direc
the students' attention to the initial
sound in each syllable.
For example:

Teacher: [gi, gu, ga, gda, g's]

2. Ask the students to describe [g] in
their own words. (Clarify for them
that it is a voiceless continuant; the
lips are slightly protruded; the sides
of the tongue touch the upper side
teeth and the air passes over the
center of the tengue.)

3. Choral repetition of the syllables of
A. (Exaggerate the length of the [5]
thus jggggggn
For example:

Teacher: [M6S65i)
Students: [rmggi]

Teacher: (g5g566u)
Students: [ggggggu]

4. Choral repetition of C.
For example:

Teacher: toga ago 9g9)

Students: [e74a ega age]
(Repeat each line several times.)

5. Choral and individual repetition of E.
For example:

Teacher:- ehos

Students: shoe

(Continue drill. Repeat each word
severaletimes.)

6. Pronounce the syllables of B. Direot
the student o' ateentien to the pronun-
ciation of (el. tie students des-
cribe the production of(63in their
own words. Clarify fer them, (using
facial diagram) that rd) is voiceless,
that it be ins as a stop (the front of
the tongue reseed tightly inst the

Student Guide Vine
A

ra]
Du)
[ga]

[gout

(g9

(L)

C

[aga ago
[aga aga
fouga ouga

[iga iga

[gu]
(gip)
[grn]

[gip]
[nit)

ago]
de]
ouga]

iga]

shoe
ship
shin
sheep
sheet

[ass

[aea

[iZa

[61J

[67403
[ern]

[dip)
[at]

D

as 96]
as ado]
ouZa oua]
5.60 iee]

chew
chip
chin
cheap
cheat

(hi kat hIerS'in) He cut his shin.

[hi kat hezr7in He cut his chin.
Nee

[aim anl 591--1p] Pin washing the cup.

[21222112±...PP]Le_

LtedUregg, this is ertFee.
Holbert, this !,,,e Mzerdiegg.

I'm watching the cup.

(hall du yu r62 rab4t)

How do eou do Robert?



Pronounce the syllables of A and dire"c
the attention to the initial
sound in each syllable.
For example:

Teacher: [si, rilis gas sou, ;a]

4sk the students to describe [g] iti
their own words. (Clarify for them
that it is a voicelss continuant; the
lips are slightly protruded; the sides
of the tongue touch the upper aide
teeth and the air passes over the
center of the tongue.)

3. !Choral repetition of the syllables of
A. (Exaggerate the length of the [I]
thus [gggggggJ
For example:

Teacher: [S9ggni]
Studentes [gsssssi]

Teacher: [ggggggu]
Students:' [gggrau]

4. Choral repetition of C.
For example:

Teacher: toga aga agal

Students: [e't'a ega age]
(Repeat each line several times.)

5. Choral and individual repetition of B.
For example:

Teacher: shoe

Student: shoe

(Continu4'drill. Repeat each word
oeveral times.)

6. Pronounce the syllables of B. Direot
the students' attention to the pronun-
ciatiat of [a]. students des-
crib° the production of(elin their
own words. Clarify for them, (using
facial diagram) that [ e) is voiceless,
that it begine no a stop (the front of
the tongue pressed tightly against the
tooth ridge) and ends as a continuant
like (81.

2 7

[03a
[ago
rou5a

riga

C D

aga ago] [aea ab'a aa]
asa a5a] [.sea lea aaa]
OUg9 ouga] [ ouZa ova ou6e]
iga igo] fiZa /ea i6s)

E

Du]
[gip]

[sip]
[sit]

shoe
ship
shin
sheep
sheet

P

chew
chip
chin
cheap
cheat

[hi ket hizr7.4n] He cut his shin.

[hi Cat hizr7ln He cut his chin.

[aim o
[8.4.1a ran oafE] washing the cup.

[aim wania 3.9fap]

H

J

How do you do Robert?

58

.0 I'm watching the cup.

[hau du yulaz mrst4 f,rreg]

How do you do Mr. Gregg.



Teacher Guide Nine (Cont'd) Student Guide Nine (Cont'd)

7. ChoraLrepetition of B.
For example: (pu6ti

[frgt]
pushed
fished

Teacher: [6i] [mast] washed
Students: (6i) (br5st)

[wIgt)
brushed
wished(Centime repetition.

8. Choral and individual repetition of D.
J

For example:

[watt] watchedTeacher: We e6a ass) [pet) patched
Students: [969 ae aka] [mm6t]

(pI6t)
matched
pitched

Teacher: [a6e as aa] [Im6t) latched
Students: [ass ade ase]

(Continue drill. Repeat each sev-
eral. times.)

Choral repetition of F.
For example:

Teacher: (&) chew
Students: [6u] chew

(Continue drill. Repeat each word several times.)

10. Repeat pairs from A and B while studentd listen for differences.
For example:

Teacher: [gi Ci]

Students: [gu Cu]

(Continue reading all of the pairs in A and B.)

11. Drill A and B for recognition of [g] and [6] by using the following typos of
exercises:

a. Teacher:, [gi gi] Same or different?
Students: Same

(Continue this drill until students can readily hear the difference between
(61 and [6].)

b. Which are the sane? 1-2, 1-3, or 2-3

Teacher: (gou sou &)11]

Sttiaents: two and three

(Continua drill ten to fifteen times.)

0. Which column? A or B
Teacher: (Ca]

Students: B

Teacher: (50)

Students: [.

(Continue drill until students can readily identify the correct column.)



12. Choral and individual repetition of E and F ix:pairs.
For example:

Teacher: [gu 6u]
Students: [gu 6u]

.(Continue, repeating each pair several times.)

13. Opposite responses.
For example:

Teacher: "shoe"

Students: "chew"

Teacher: "chin"

Students: "shin"

(Contirmo drill. If students have
difficulty_distinguishing [g] and [6],' repeatabove drills.)

14.. Choral and individual repetition of G.
(Insist on exact initatiorr of the intonation pattern. Check on production of[g] and [61 in shin, chin, watching and washing. Repeat each sentence severaltimes.)

15. Opposite responses.
For example:

Teacher: He cut his shin.
Students: He cut his chin.

S.

Teacher: I'm -latching the cup.
Students: I'm washing the cup.

(Continue drill giving the sentences of G at random.)

16. Choral repetition of the sentence of H. (Insist on exact imitation of the in-tonation petterne indicated. Repeat each line several times. Especially checkon the yrJiuotion of [g] in Gregg end the [x] in Robert and Ree.)
17. Have three iafiviluala or three email groups repeat from memory the lines of 14(First utudent o.Pays tbt: first two lines, a second stulent (ar. Gregg) says thethird line - third otutent (Robert) nays the last lins.)

18. Choral ruo,Alti7n 4f I. (g-ste: If students tend to leave out the El in these
words, h_tv,. teem npout "w oh wash wash wash id" rwa3 was was wadt-g. Do not lot
studente be influ,1=Q1 by spelling -- the fined eeuni in the words uf I is [t].)

19. _f 3. (nto: L. etudente tend t:, leave eut the [5], have them
repeat " "w sea witch wetched" [was waS waS watt] . Do net let the students
be influctl by t3*Q11in; -- the finel suund in the words of J is [t].)



LESSON TEN

Production and Recognition of [f] and [v] in
Initial and Final Position and in Consonant Clusters

Intonation Drill

Teacher Guide Ten

1. Choral repetition of A. (Note: CfJ
in the intial position will be no
problem for Vietnansee students.)

2. Ask stuCants to describe articulation
of (f) in words of A. (Point out, us-
ing facial diagram, that it is voice.
lees, with the lower lip touching the
cutting edge cf the upper teeth.)

3. Ask students to listen and observe the
initial sound in the words of B as the
teacher pronounces then.

4. Ask the students to describe the artic-
ulation of in the words of B. Oh-
ing Laois' diagram, point out that [r]
and [e] are exactly alike except that
[f] is voiceless and Prlis voiced..

5. Drill A and. B for recognition of ini-
tial (f] and [v] by using the follow-
ing exercises:

a. Teaoher: fan-van Sane or dif-
ferent?

Students: different

Teachers vat-vat?
Students: same

(Continue drill.)

b. Teacher: feel-feel-feel Which are
the same?

Students: one, two and three

Teachers 'fat-vat-vat?

Students: two and three
(Continue drill.)

c. Which column? A or B

Teacher: vein?
Students: B

Teachsr: fetch?
Students: A

(Continue drill.)

6. Choral repetition of A and B in pairs.
For example 3

Teacher:

Studemss

Teacher:

Stud

fan -van

fan -van

fire-Vine

Student Guide Ten

A
(fmn] fan [ten] van

[fain] fine [vain] vine

[fit] feel [vil) veal

[fain] fain [vein] vein

[fat] fat (let] vat

(foil] fail [veil] veil

(ftril fairy ['Ari] very

[feis] face [veil] Vase

[ft] fee (vi) 17(letter)

[fed] fetch (ve] vetch
[fai] fie [vas] vie

(hmf) half

[well') waif

[lif]

(der) duff

(bzlif] belief

E

foie cfa otl

[Ifs if=74 ifl if]

ref° efa sio &f]

--ftiftfa efa cE,ra It]

D

[hear] have

(weiv] wave

[liv] leave

[dev] dove

[ozliv] believe

F

[Ova r o 9V0 ay.]

(ivs IV9 iVO

[at79 MVO ame my]
(uvs uAa uve uv]

0

Thio is 1 new4n.

fr-This i3 a nuw Z :?2,1

Cmrst6 grog; r iz rabit roui

[r 6t ors zz mintSi gr'eg)

[hau du yu mrst6 Ang]



of (f) in words 'of A. (Point out, us-
ing facial diagram, that it is voice-
less, with the lower lip touch the
cutting edge of the upper teeth.y

3. Ask students to listen and observe the
initial sound in the words of B as the
teacher pronounces them.

Ask the students to describe the artic-
ulation of (v it the words of B. (Us-
ing facial diagram, point out that (r)
and Mare exactly alike except that
[r] is voicoloss and Mils voiced.

5. Drill A =dB for recognition of ini-
tial (f) and (v) by using the folloW-
ingexertises:

a. Teacher: fan-van Same or dif-,
fexent?

Students:- different.
Teacher: vat-vat?
Students: same

"(Centimes drill.)

b. Teacher: feel-feel-feel Which are
the same?

Students: one, two aM three
-

Teacher: fat-vat-vat?
Students: two and three

(Continue drill.)

c. Which column? A or B

Teacher: vain?
Students: B

Teachsr: fetch?
Students: A

(Continua drill.)

6. Choral repetition of A and in pairs.For example:

Toacher: fan -van

Students: fan-van

Teacher: fires -Vim
Students: fine-vine

(Continue exorcise, repeating each
pair several times.)

-30-

rf n fain (vein)

[fat) fat [fit)
(foil) fail (veil
[aril fairy (viri]

ffeis) fac (veial

ffi) fe (vil

[fed] fe (ve)
[fail fie {vai]

vein

vat

veil

very

Vase

V(letter)

vetch
vie

C D

fhaf] half (hev) have
(Weif)- waif (ereier) wave
flif) leaf (liv) leave

f del') duff (dee-) dove

[bait] belief [brliv] believe

(ore cro of el [ova a*.* ovo Ovl

(Ifs

fofe

Tr,
efa

el
efa

di
cf]

(i

(avo
]

muz mew)
(taro era tei7i3 (uve lute uve uv)

Thie is 1 119*f:

This is a new *eel.).

a
Egast6 iiirg 5 To iz rabSt

(4i; all iz m__ArrtTr'eg)

Chau du yu i mrstd gss)

(ha du yurdu rab6t)

(mat tz yen v ar nuraadents]
Robert is one of Tour new EtfUEInts.

(hwar zz r4b4t)

Whexe is your home Robert?



Teacher Guide Ten (Cont,d)

7. Choral and individual repetition of B.
For example:

Teacher: van
Students: van

(Continue drill. Check on the articu-
lation as the studenta produce tv] in
each word.)

8. Opposite responses, using A and B.
For example:

Teacher: veal
Students: feel

Teacher:. fairy
Students: very

(Continue drill.)

9. Drill C and D. for recognition of
and [v] in final position by the
cises of 5, above.
For example:

a. Sake or different?
b. Which axe the sans: 1-2, 1-3, or 2-3?
o. Which column? C or D

[f]
exer-

Student Guide Ten (Cant 'd)

[laud] loved [Imft) laughed
[muvd] moved [koft] coughed
[rouvd] roved [soft] soft
[lxvd) lived fret) raft
[we'vd) waved [let) lift

K L

[muvz] moves [lsfa] laughs
[lays] loves [kofs) coughs
[weivz], waves [kifs) calf's
[route -]' roves [sties] staffs
[keivs) caves [kafs] cuffs

10. Choral find individual repetition of I to drill
For example:

Teacher:
Students:

fora ofa ofe

[ore ofa ofa of]

production ffi in final positAn.

Teacher: fife rfa ifs If]
Students: [ea Ifs ifs tf)

(Continue drill. Repeat each line several times.)

11. Choral and individual repetition of F to drill production of fv) in final
position.

For example:

Teacher: (ova ova ova
otudento: [ova ova eve

(Continuo drill.)

ay)

ev]

12. Choral repetition of C and D in pairs.
For o(ample:

Techer: half-have

Stid.evt,J: half-nave
(Contiuw

13. Oppooite reeponsea, uuing C and D.
For .Jxkimplu:

Toache r trt s leave=
alTraTs ea leaf.



8.

9.

Opposite responses, using and B.
For example:

Teacher: veal

[muvd]
[ roved]

[1tv4
[we *vd]

K

[Min ]
[levz]
[reivz]
[rouvz]

[keivs]_

1.Cnnia
moved
roved
lived
waved

moves
loves
'raves

roves
caves

Llefti
(koft)
[soft]

[rdift]

(let]

L

[Ws]
[kes]
[loes]
[stes]

N[Icefeli

Oludents: feel

Teacher: fairy
Students: very

(Continue drill.)

Drill C and D for recognition of [f]
and [v] in final position by the exer-
cises of 5, above.
For example:

a. Sake or different?
b. Which are the saxes 1-2, 1-3, or 2-3?
a. Which column? C or D

10. Choral and individual repetition of B to drill produotion.(1
For example:

Teacher: [efe ofg ofe

Stuients: [ofe ofee* ofa
of]

of]

Teacher: [ifs ifs ifs if]
Students: [tfo lie ifs if]

(Continue drill. Repeat each line several times.)

11. Choralband individual repetition of F to drill production of
position.
For example:

Teacher: [ova era ave ay]

ova ova ov]Students: [eve

(Continuo drill.)

12. Choral repetition of C and. D in pairs.
For example:

Tee.cher: half-have

St1;dets: half-have
(OonWue

13. Opposite responses, using C and D.
For example:

laughed
coughed
soft
raft
lift

ha
ha

4alfis
)itaffs
cuffs

in final position.

(v) in final

Teacher says leave.
StuLionto say leaf.

Masher s4ys duff.
St1A-J say thyve.

(Contintui drill using all of the possible pairs several times. If
.have diffisulty distinguishing final (f) and[v], review the above

31 -

the atuden
drills.)

S



14.
4)

Choral repetition of the oentences f G. Insist on '6xae,t imitation of the
intonation pattern.

15. Opposite response, using sentencee 4f G.
For examole.

Teacher says "This is a new f ."

Sts4.ents say "This is a new van."

Teache, van

Students: This is a new fan."

Teacher: fan
Stud. ats: "This is a new van."

(Continnss e,-i_ercise giving fan and Aran at random.)

16. Choral and individual repetition pf The sentences of H. (Insist on exact imi-
tation of the intonation patterns' indicated. Check especially on the pronunci-
ation of [6] in this, f z] in is, and [st] in student.)

17. Have three individual students tor three small groups of ottxlents at a tine say
the parts of the three speakers in Una dialog of H from memory.

\.

18. Choral 1..spetition of 1,J, X and L. (Repeat each group several times. itfotice
that each word has only one syilable. Do not permit the student to omit eitherof the final consonants.)

,



(3(3

LESSON ELEVEN

Pronunciation of Regular Plural and Past Tense

PART I

Teacher Guide Eleven

1. Write the words VOICED and VOICELESS on
the blackboard. Tell the students to
listen to the last sound in each of the
following words and tell if the last
sound is voiced or voiceless. If'the
last sound is voiceless, write the word
on the board aagiWMEIna. If it is
voiced, write the word under VOICED.

[koum] comb
[Op) cup
[fmn] fan
[bout) boat
[spun] spoon
[teihalltahle
[mmaglaqmango
[klak] clock
Idotl dog

[bed] bed
[sak] sock
[gu] shoe
[pleit) plate
[pen) pen
[bold book
[trout) coat
[kjf) cuff

[pens 1) pencil
[so:)) song

Note: The words should be divided as
follows: under. VOICED, comb, fan, pen,
spoon, table,. mango, dam,- bed, shoe,
pencil, song: under VOICELESS, cup,
Lost, sock, plate, book, coat, cuff,

2. Write "s" after each of the words under
VOICED.
For exanple:

I

combs, fans, spoons, etc.

Students listen as teacher pronounces
the plural ,forms of the words under
VOICED:
For example:

Teacher: Noumz] combs
1eacher: [ fmnz] fans

(Continue through all of the words un-
der VOICai.)

As% the students to describe the pro-
cdnciation of tho plural inJicator af-
ter the wirds under VO'NED. (Clarify
for the Ltudints that the .plural imli-
cator after voiced sounds iL; [z) re-
carCi&-Jc of spellitv.)

h. Cnoral re,,.titlen of the words under

Indicators

Student Guide Eleven

-A

,

[koumz]
,ps)

fmnz)

combs-
cups
fans

[smks)
f.Suz)

[pleits]

sans
shoes

plates
[bouts) boats [dogz) dogs
[ssunz] spoons [oenz] penis

[bidzi beds [buks] books

[teib,A.z) tables {trouts] coats

[mi4gouz] mangos [101'31

[sanz]

cuffs
songs

tam) glass [11n61 lunch
[klEes] class WS1 ash
[houz) hose [pis) piece
(rouz) rose [blaUs)4 blouse

beach [feis] face
fpi.J.31 place [bug] bush

C

fel6sIz) glasses [15n61z] lunches
(klitstz) classes [inzi ashes
fhOlzrz) hoses fnisizl pieces.
[r6uzIzi roses [oliustz) blouses
[bi61z) beaches if6istzl faces
fol6islz) places fbinz) bushes

1)

coat spoon boat
fan face class
rose shoe comb
beach pen cup
book sack blouse
new dog song

tmr rOU

frWrn 7; ntot 5-erg]

[han du -Ail rab4t]
t

iWt_dtt mist5
'4_d r---

[rf2o.% 17 1,=-,4n ev,ar nuf7i3dInts)

[hrbr_tz :iirj-117711m



following words and tell if the last
sound is voiced or voiceless. If the
last sound is voiceless, write the word
on the board under VOICELPS3. If it is
voiced, write the word under VOICED.

[koum] comb.
[kap] cup
[fen] fan
[bout) boat
-[spun] spoon
[te1.01)table
bringou)mango
[klakl clock

[dvf,] dog

[bed)
[saki
[gul

[pleit
[pen)
[by
[kout)
[kaf)

[1=891]

Note: The words should be divided as
follows: under VOICED, comb, fan,
spoon, - table, mango, dog7Elad, shoe,
pencil, song: under VOICELESS, cup,
boat, solVplate, book, coat, cuff,
clock.)

bed
sock
shoe
plate
pen
book
coat
cuff /-
pencil
song

2. 1irite "s" after each of the words under
VOIOED.
For example:

comb ans, spoons, etc.

Students Osten as t
the plural forms of
VOICED:
For example:

acher pronounces
he wards under

Teacher: Noumz1
Teacher: [fmnz]

(Continue through all
der VOICED.)

[koumz]
(lops]
lBenz)

[bouts]

[spunz]

ccnbs [smks]
cups ,[&z]
fans [pleitsj
boats [dogs)
spoons [pulz]

wads
":shoes
plates
dogs
pens

[bedz) beds [buks] books

fteibelz) tables [kouts] coats

[Mewoud mangos Nisfs)

[sor3z)

cuffs
songs

[lesi glass [111:161 lunch
[igdes) class [ors] ash
[houd hose [pis] pieop
(rouz) rose [blaYs] blouse
EbiC. beach- [fed -s) face

place [bus) bush

igl5sIz) - glasses [15nnz] lunches
fkliksIzi classes legni ashes -

Nonzizi hoses [pfen] pieces
[rouzrz] roses [blOsiz ] 'blouses
Ibialzi beaches Nisfi faces
fplasId places [bind 'bushes

combs
fans
of the words un

3. Ask the students.to describe the pro-
nuncia of,the plural indicator af-
terter th 7 rds under VOICED. (Clarify
for ,e Idents that tile. plural indi-

cator after voiced sounds is tz) re-
gardless of spelling.)

n

Ceioral rer)Altion of the words under
VOICED.

!Ifter all t &Ye wider Yo_Wr.:-
Lw-(..

For
clips, boats, sock, etc.

coat spoon 'coat

fan face class
rose shoe comb
beach pen cup
book sack blouse
bed dog song

E

mistligregi;t7 rabitf-i.ou

friSif4t1is gre,g1

(hatki du 7/11 rah 4t]

Ct du zuTTImIst4 qrtgl

-,Tan ov ar nui7Cdonts]

[hrtr tz -711;rIT7'Jm mblt)

(Ittloan o71:/.41



Teacher Guidelaleven (Cont,d)

Students liston as the teacher pro-
nounces the plural forms of the words
tinder VOICELE3S.
Far example:

Teacher: hops) cups
Teacher: [bouts] boats

(Continua through all of the words un-
der VOICSLESZ.)

6. Ask the studeatsto describe the pronun-
ciation of plural indicator in these
words. i.C1aify for the students that
the plural ii'.dic-ator after roicAess
sounds is is; .

7. Choral repetAiJn of the words under
VOECELEaS.

8. Choral and
words of A of tape 6tu
on final izi after -.,

after voiceless sr1

Student Guide_tleven (Cont'd)

re tition of the I

nt Guide. (Chuck !

ed sounds and [a)
.)

9. Pronounce the words of i (Studen
Sloven) and direct stud Tits' atten
to the final sound in ea
out to the students that a t these
words end in what are called sibilants 13
of words that un4 in those sounds is made by the addition of t i) . Mate: IV
and fji are not presented in this lesson.

clap ((kI4nY, -Ondt..in voiceless (PI ,

add rt] )

(iroumj endslin voiced imj
add [d] )

roam

need (kid)

want (Ert)

work
beg
hunt

rub
pass
study

He said i clap and 11 clapped.

Ho aaidj eq, and I b.tigis.d..

ends in [d] , add [rd))

ends in [t] , add [Id])

end
talk
laugh

bow
add
wash

Hu saidiaad and added.

s .73 and that the plural form

lo. Choral repetition of the plural forms under C.
ror eyLmple:

Tc:acher: irlasiz;
attints: ftLxzJ

(ContinurKFetition.)

11. Choral and in(li,,idualrepAition of pair9 from 8 and 6.
For axample:

d'eacher: 1gis 1:2sizi

L;tudento: LLis giAtz]
(Continue drill. 1,1to: The stress i3 river on the tr.:0 O.

11

12. Inlidual 6r 4,1f1,11 Mitp) r?3ding.9 of ord..r3 of :O. (1:14,46n uting
!-;n1 pr,J1uction -2 -J plural inclicatorLI. Ill t4,-JLtadunts do notrni ;t i:atht npat nova

13. iJj tition of L;ut.-4t,_ne2.1 .of (rnAt on
ttr-t tft L. prAtirn r.Mti to read
tk.-2 cent,imc,J up 1 ntpiviout tido ITT.urtjr.7fttt i liffi-
in-ay 'with of cJ2mit,,,1111-)1 hJ Liti,2ifit 1 11 ri trk,

jd in th,L:



6% Ask the students to describe the pronun-
ciation of plural indicator in these
words. (Clarify for the tudents that
the plural indicator a voiceless
soundt is [s] .

7. Choral repetition of th words under
VOICELESS.

G
. Cho:Ol and individual repetition of the

itiprd of A of the Student Guide. (Check He said] clap and II clapped.
in final [z] after voiced sounds and (s)
after voiceless sounds.) He said 1beg and Ifegged.

Pronounce the words of B (Student Guide He saidia-aqtand il added.
Eleven)'and direct students' attention....

to the final sound in each'word. Point
out\to tie students. that all of these
woeckend in what are, called sibilants [s z g g 6 j1 and that the plural form
of words that end in these sounds is made by the addition of [1z] . (Note: in
and ['01 are not presented in this lesson.

need.

wa

nidl. ends in [d]-2 add [re)

([want] ends' in [t] , add [Id])

work rub end bolt

beg pass talk add
hunt study , laugh wash

Choral repetition of the plural forms under C.
For example:

Teacher: [glasIz]
ailaTEEs: LgI6sizi

(Continue repetition.)

404. Choral and individual r etition of pairs from B and C.
r example:

Teacher: [glas glthsiz]

Students: [ glas gl6sIz]
(Continue drill. rote: The stress is never on the .)

12. Individual (or 'small group) readings of words °I'D. (Check on understanding
and production of the [-S -z.-;z] plural indicators. If the students do not
compr-ehend at this point, repeat above drills.)

13. Choral 0 repetition of sentences of E. (Insist on exact imita-
tion o' the intor-tion patterns indicated. Students should be able to read
the sentences in the special alphabet by this lesson. If there is some diffi-:
culty with recognition, of the symbols, have a special drill, on the symbols
used in the first eleven lessons.)

14. Individuals, (or small groups) recite the dialog of E from memory. (Check on .

student produotion of the intonation patterns, the[ r] in Robert, the [z] in is,
the [gr.] in Or7c2r, and the [ st] in student. If the students are wea in any of
these, correct = rp,view.)

PART II

15. Write the words VOIC'-:D and VOICELESS on the blackboard. Repeat the following:

J. 3 "



Teacher Guide Cloven (Cont'd)
- words and have the students indicate whether t last sound in each is voiced

or voiceless. If the final sound is voiced, p t the word under VOICED ton the
blackboard). If the final sound is voiceless ut it under VOICELESS,

[klEelo] clap [beg] beg [wag] wash
[rovm) roam [relzj raise

1 [1:13] bang
[bau] bow [8] pass [rah] rub
[.:;k) work [lain] line
[Lef] laugh talk

roll[roul]

friel reach
[kol)

dance
call [told

[vois] voice

(Note: Under VOICED there should be the following words: roam, bow, beg, raise,
line, call, bang, rub, 1NY.11. Under VOICELESS should bee clap, work, laugh,
reach, pass, dance, w h talk, voice.

16. Write ed after each of the words under VOICED. (For example: roamed, bowed,
begged tnotice double g), raised, lined, called, banged, rubbedTIRTB14777
rolled.) Pronounce the past form of the verbs under VOICED. Direct the stu-
dents' attention to the pronunciation of the past tense indicator. Ask the
students to describe the pronunciation'of the past tense indicator in these
words. (Clarify for them that the -ed is pronounced [ d ] after voiced sounds.)

17. Choral repetition of the words under VOICED.
For example:

Teacher: ro
Students: [ ro

roam d
roamed

Teacher: [baud ] bowed
Students: [baud ] bowed

'(Continue drill. Note: Do not permit the students to add another syllable
-when pronouncing the K] . All of the words under VOICED (on the blackboard)
are still only one syllable.)

18: Add the -ed paSt tense indicator to the verbs under VOICELESS. Pronounce these
words and tell the students to listen to the pronunciation of .ed. Ask the
students to describe the pronunciation of -ed. Clarify that the past tense in-
dicator -ed after voiceless sounds is ft]

19. Choral repetition of the past tense forms of the verbs under VOICELESS (on the
blackboard). (Note: As in 17, the [t] is not an extra syllable, but is pro-
nouneed with the last sound_of the -Verb as one syllable.)

20.- Put the following words on the blackboard: need, want, htint, heed, end, rest,
add, count, treat, sleet, doubt, frk-t, mend. Pronounce these words for the stu-
Teits7--A7 The students wria7TThese verETHave in common. (All of them end
in [t] or [dJ .)

21. Write -ed on each of the verbs listed under 20 above. Direct the students'
attenbi)n to tie pronunciation of the -ed, past tense indicator of these verbs.
Ask the stLdents to describe the pronunciation. Clarify that after [ t] or Id) /
the past indicator -ed is pronounced {Id].

22. Choral .2n -. repetitiyof the words listed under 20 (on the black-
board).

23. Individual (or small group) readings of the past tense forms of the verbs under
F. (Check on the understanding and pronunciation of the past tense indicator
-ed [ -d, -t,



(Note: Under VOICED there should be the following words: roam, bow, beg, raise,
line, call, bang, rub, roll. Under VOICELESS should be: clap, work, laugh,
reach, pass, dance, wasE77alk, voice.

16. Write ed after each of the words under VOICED. (For example: roamed, bowed,
begged Cnotice double g), raised, lined, called, banged, rubbedTaTS1JETT-
rolled.) Pronounce the past form of the verbs under VOICENDirect the stu-
dents' attention to the pronunciation of the past tense indicator. Ask the
students to describe the pronunciation of the past tense indicator in these
words. (Clarify for them that the -ed is pronounced d I after voiced sounds.)

17. Choral repetition of the words under VOICED.
.For example:

Teacher: [round] roamed
Students: [ roumi] roamed

Teacher: [baud ] bowed
Students: [ baud ] bowed

(Continue drill. Note: Do not permit the students to add another syllable
when pronouncing the [d1 . All of the words under VOICED (on the blackboard)
are still only one syllable.)

18: Add the -ed past tense indicator to the verbs under VOICELESS. Pronounce these
wordi and tell the students to listen to the pronunciation of -ed. Ask the
students to describe the pronunciation of -ed. Clarify that the past tense in-
dicator -ed after voiceless sounds is [t] .

19. Choral repetition of the past tense forms of the verbs under VOICELESS (on the
blackboard). (Note: As in 17, the [t] is not an extra syllable, but is pro-
nouneed with-the last sound of the verb as one syllable.)-,

20. 'Put the, following words on the blackboard:` need, want, hunt, heed, en rest,
add, count, treat, sleet, doubt, fret, mend. Pronounce these words fo the stu-
Tats. the students ungTEhese vexSi-Have in common. '(11 of them end
in [t] or [d] .)

21. Write -ad on each of the verbs listed under 20 above. Direct the students'
attention to tlie pronunciation of the -ed, past tense indicator of these verbs.

,Ask the stl-dents to describe the pronunciation. Clarify that after [ t] or [ d]
the past 'a:Ise indicator -ed is pronounced [Id).

22. Choral an'i lndtvidual repetition of the words listed under 20 (on the bladk-
board).

23. Individual (or small group) readings of the past tense forms of the verbs under
F. (Check on the understanding and pronunciation of the past tense indicator

[ -d, Id] .

M. Choral repetition of the sentences under G. (Insist on exact imitation of the
intonation pattern indicated.)

25. Substitute the following verbs for clap in the sentence, "He said clap and I
clapped!,"

roll end rest . work
wash dance study laugh
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For example:

Teacher: roll
Students: He said roll and I rolled.

Teacher: wash
Students: He said wash and I washed.

Teacher: add
Students: He said add and I added.

(Continue drill.)



LESSON TWELVE

(Introduction to the English Vowel Syste;3'
Recognition and Production of [i) and [i]

Intonation Drill '&

Teacher Guide Twelve

,kNote: Introduction to the English Vowel System. This is the first lessorNevoted
to the pronunciation of English vowels. As stated in the "Introduction," there
are only five vowel letters to represent many vowel sounds. In this book the sym-
bols presented in the following chart represent the contrastive vowels of English.
The vowel symbols are superimposed on a facial diagram to illustrate the relative
area of production of the vowels in the oral cavity.

During the production of fil the hump of the tongue is very high in the
mouth and very far forward (Set diagram below) . During the production of [u]
the tongue is high, but far back in the mouth. Compare the position of the tongue
for [ii and ma] in the.diagram below.

(Li
Tongue in
p:isitim for

[i]

Tongue in
/ position for
( lui



mar ro=c arca X to WU S. 1 rIW Iux.ww-ing =art represent- the contrastive vowels of English.
The vowel symbols are superimposed on a facial diagram to illustrate the relative'
area of production of the vowels in the oral cavity.

During the production of (i) the hump of the tongue is very high in the
mouth and very far forward (Set diagram below). During the production of [12)
the tongue is high, but far back in the mouth. Compare the position of the tongue
for fil and fui in the diagram below.

L-1 \j
Tongue in 7 Tongue in
position for

/ position for
[iI

'(u}

Ile can refer to [ i] as being a high-front 7ove1 and ful 8J h,h=b2
in the production of rel the front of the tongue is low and in front, of the
mouth (the tip of the tongue touches the back of the low.?r teeth); whereas
during the proiuction of (3) the tongue is low but f-r back in the mouth.
Compare the podition of the tongue in the production of [,,,) :std fol in the



Teacher Guide Twelve (font' d)

following diagram.

Tongue in
position
for [Ee]

Tongue in
position
for [0]

We can refer to [Ee] as being a low-front vowel and [0] as a low-back vowel.
All of the vowels listed in the chart on the previous page can be similarly
described by the relative position of the tongue in the oral cavity.

as in beat is a high-front vowel
as in bit is a low-high front vowel
as in day is a high mid front vowel
as in bet is a low-mid front vowel
as in cat is a low-front vowel

as in but is a mid-central vowel
as in were is a mid-central retracted vowel
as in not is a low-central vowel

as in boot is a hi h-back vowel
as in book is a ow- ig, ack vowel
as in boat is a mid-back vowel
es -,in- bought is a Tow -batik vowel

In addition to their relative position in the mouth) the front and central vowels
are produced with the lips spread or unroundedl whereas the lips are rounded in
the proluction of the back vowels

In ad,lition to those sounds shown on the vowel chart, there are three "glides"
which srve as single unit vowels in English, namely:

[ai] as in bal- by
(oil as 'in Lot boy
!a,1 as in katl f.OW

These i;i11 be taken up in greater detail in Liter lessons.

All of t 'ese vowe are contrastive, that 10, the use of one or the other changes
the m,osain of a wo d. Thus, "mo it" [mitj io 0000thinr, we oat, but "mitt" [7:t3
is a t:;72.e of glove. In the failowin leaa:Ina, all vowel aounds ulll be prosentoJ,.

] rwth of each in .bnaish is contralled by the onvironmont in
wiArU is found. For kJ-LAT1,2,,, 1.3,4e1 ohich is followed by r voiceless
round is relatit:oly short, as in ibijA be!A, (1-:A back, (k-it] no. If the
vjti),A is folloaed by a volood sound, it, is longer thwrITIT7 JSiM0
voiceless sound. Thus thu[ 11 ef [WA] b-Jrjd, the rA of [1;,7) and

kN of



US can refer to Ne) as being a low -front vowel and [0] as a low-back vowel.
All of the vowels listed in the chart on the previous page can be similarly
described by the relative position of the tongue in the oral cavity.

[i] as in beat is a high -front vowel
EI) as in bit is a low-high front vowel
teil as in day is a high-mid front vowel
is] as in bet is a low-mid front vowel
[e] as in cat is a low-front vowel

[e] as in but is a mid-central vowel
[6] as in were is a mid-central retracted vowel
[a] , as in not is a low - central vowel

[u] as in boot is a hi h-back vowel
[u] as in book is a ow- ig ack vowel
[ou] as in boat is a mid-back vowel

J. bought is a low -balk vowdl

In addition to their relative position in the mouth, the-front and central vowels
are produced with the lips spread or unrounded, whereas the lips are rounded in
the production of the back vowels.

In ad1ition to those sounds shown on the vowel chart, there are three "glides"
whicn serve as single unit vowels in English, namely:

[ai] as in bai by
foil as in WI boy
fai ] as in kau cow

These will be taken up in grunter detail in later lk,ssons.

All of these vowels are contrastive, that is, the use of one or the other changes
the meshing cf r;, word. Thus, "melt" [mit] something we eat, but "mitt" [71t]
is type of glove. In the following lessons, all vowel sounds will be presented.

:;-,2 length of each volp,1 in Enitlish is controlle by the environment in
uLicft the vo-gel is found. For example, a vowel whic is followed by e voiceless
sounl is relativay short, as in ftdti [17A back, [loo] coo. If the
Vi-04A 13 followed by a voiced sound, it is longer than the same vowel before a
voiceless remind. Thus, thct ij of ibidi baad, the [o] of [IA bni,, and
tr.,.. nf [Lob] cub area lamjor than the same vowels In Lot
beat bac us. if the VON21 occurs in an open syllable (no consonant
f0117A,in it 7 it is lonELeer than the SaMu vowel before either a a1 ced pr volce-

ss s n We
can demanstrate this relative length by using [, : J to r,presoit

1,r:7tia rid writ the three words be, bead,-end bolt in H special alip:labet as
folloss:

7 ad
t

*-1
t
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Since thlength of English vowels is always controlled by what follows it, we
will not mae4 length in, the lesson material.

1. Drill for recognition of [i]
the following types of drills
and B of Student Guide Twelve:

a. Teacher: [bi W.] Same or
Students: Same

Teacher: [fi ft] 9

Students: Different
(Continua exerciae.)

b. Teacher [ti ti ti] Which
same?

StudLnts: Two and three

Teacher: [gi gi gi] 9

Students: One, two and the"'
(Continua exercise.)

an-C1Ni by Student Guide Twelve
using A

different?

are the

c. Teacher:
Students:

[di] From coluMn A or\B?

Teacher: [di]
Students A

(Continuo exercise.)
(Note: Syllables of A and B are, not
for student repetition.)

2. Describe briefly the difference in ar-
ticulations of [i) and [I] . Illustrate
with faoial diagram.

3. Choral repetition of C.
For example: 11.-

Teaehsr: i i i I ij
Studants: fi i)

Toacher: [101 1 -,t hi bi bi]
MgrlT3: [bi bi bi br bi]

(Continue exercise. Repeat each line
of C many tines.)

Choral repetition of D.
For example:

Teacher: [I i. I i i]

audenta: Li i z i I)

TeP-36.'_!hr: [int mi
Students: [mi mi

(Co71717775-73xercise.)

mi mi mu)
rat mi mi]

5. Choral repetition of E.
For exa7';:le:

A

fbil

[si]

[fi]
[di]

[ti]

Bil
[ki]

B

Dad
[sI)

[f I]
[dI]

[ti]

[x]
(kr]

Ci
ibi
[bid
[bit

[mi

r

I

C

i I

bi bi bi bi ]
bud bid bid bid)
bit bit bit bit)

D

i 4 i
ml m mi
mid id mid
mit '' mit mit

I ]

fiI )

mud]
mit)

[i .I i i ("1"-
[id id id id
[it it it it
[its zts ita its
[sits sits sits sits

F tor

[mit] twit
[sit] seat
[bid) bead
japi seven

rt team
[5in uheqn
[gin) shoo-'

[mit]
[sit]

[bid)

[sin)

[tim]

[gin)

)

id )

it I

its )
site)

G

mitt
sit
bid
alp
Tim
shin



Te cher: [ft fi]
Students: Different

(Continuo exercise.)

b. Teacher [ti tI ti) Which are the
same?

j Students: Two atld three

Teacher: [gi gi gi] 9

Students: One, two and three
(Continua exercise.)

c. Teacher:
tubents:

[di) From coluMn A or B?
B

Teacher: [di]

Students: A
(Continue exercise.)
(Note: Syllables of A and B are not
for student repetition.)

2. Desc ibe briefly the difference in ar-
ti lations of (i) and[11 . Illustrat

h facial diagram.

Choral repetition of C.
For example:

Teacher: [i

Students: [i
I i I I]
I i I i]

Teacher: [bi b-t bi bi)
MTs: [bi bi bi bI bi)

. (Continue exercise. Repeat each line
of C many times.)

Choral ripetition of D.
For example,

T, cher:
tudents:

1,1

[I

Tv,:acher: [mi mi

Studnto: (mi mi
(Contintle exercise.)

Choral r6petition of t.
For example:

MI mi nit)

mi mi ml)

Li i

iJ

Tcicrirt lid .id id Id id]
[id td id Id id]

(C07717777xerciau.)

- 39

C

[ I i r i )

[ bi bI bi bi bi I
[ bid bid bid bid bid)
[ bit bit bit bit bit]

D

[1 i . 1 i I ]

[mi ,mi mi mi 01/ )

(mid / mid mid mid rad)
[mit mit mit mit mit]

fi I i i i ]

[id id id Id id ]

[it it it It it ]

[its _its its its its ]
[sits site sits sits sits]

F
[mit)
[sit]

[bid]

[sin)
[Um]
[sin]

[sin]
fCipJ

meat
seat
bead
seen
team
sheen
sheep
cheap

[mit] mitt
[sit] sit
[bid) bid

[sin] sin

[tim] Tim
[6in] shin
[g/p] ship
(6111) chip

641_
aiseat

have _r _j

Pleaae have arsOat.
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6. C'eerel and individual repetition of F
and G in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: meat - mit
Students: meat - mit

Teacher: seat - sit
Students: seat - sit

(Continua exercise repeating all of the
pars several ties.)

7. Opposite response drill using F and G.
For exanple:

Teacher: (tom)
Students: (tin]

Teacher: [sin]
Students: [sin)

Teacher: [6tp]
FUTRE3: [elip]

(Continue exercise. If the students
hove great difficulty in hearing the
[I] and (i) contrast or in producing
them, repeat the aboveoirille.)

Student Guide Twelve (Cont'd)

8. Choral and individual repetition of H.

(Hupeat each line'several times. Insist
on exact imitation of the intonation
pattern indicated)

9. Choral and individual repetition of I.
(See Nee in 3. above.)

10. (Note: in Lesson Eleven the pronunci-
ation of the past tense indicator was
presented. When the _past tense indica-
tor is pronounced (dJ and the following
word begins with a vowel, the fd] is
prcnounced with the following vowel.
For example: called it is pronounced
in normal speech Lkol diti.
Choral repetition of J.
For example:

echerk dIti

Audoato: dtrJ

[roll (lit]

Le44-1-dlti

called it

rolled it

J 1) Rope.A each line

eevera. tirriu)

I

374in

sitfMn
Please sit raiewn

MaYY, please sitiTOwn.

(kel dxt]

froul Mt)

[beg (lit]

[raiz dit]

[rob dit]

[lain drt]

(plmn dxtl

J

called it

rolled it

begged it

raised it

rubbed it

lined it

planned it



tu en : seat - sit
(Continue exercise repeating all of the

- pairs several tines.)

7. Opposite response drill using F and G.
For example:

Teacher: '[tin)
Students: (tin)

Teacher: (sin)
Students: (sin)

Teacher: [6/0
Students: (Up)

(Continue exercise,. If the students
have great difficulty in hearing the
(i) and (I) contrast or in producing
them, repeat the above drills.)

8. Choral and individual repetition of H.

(Repeat each, line several times. Insist
on exact imitation of the intonation
pattern inacated.)

Choral and individual repetition of I.
(See Note in 8, above.)

10. (Nete: In Lesson Eleven the pronunci-
ation of the past tense indicator was
presented. When the past tense indica-
tor is pronounced [d] and the following
word begins with a vowel, the Ed) is

pronounced IlIth the following vowel.
For example: called it is pronounced
in nernal speeZETiaTdit).
Choral repetition of J.
For example:

Teacher: Nel
'6tudents: Ekal cirri

[roul flit]

[roul dit]

Ropelt oaoh line
L.11t,Jralt

(J:oto;J: Mor arrannt3 of.
finA con'Jr,inant atici initial. dio-
trithtlm vill. intrAllod in tho

called it

rolled it

1415r), lease sit3'olo6

J

(kol tilt) called it

[roll dit) rolled it

[beg dit] begged it

[reiz ditl rained it

(rob dit] rubbed it

(lain dit) lined it

(pImn dal planned it
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LESSON THIRTEM

Stress t tern of Noun rodifioation Structures

Production of [6)
intonation Drill

PART I

lots: Flevontly in '5_nglish one noun is used to modify another, for example,
"scheA teicl2r" or "dog house." In modification structures of this type,
there is a regular stress pattern -Alien must be learned. The loudest stress
of the phr.as-i will fall on the fixed stress of the modifying noun.
For example:

d-.:J will have the stress pattern

-
vi _1 La4e !!,,e stress pattern--------

PY2=:?.

dru,: ttore will have the stress pattern

Sr001 will have the stress pattern

Teacher Guirl Mil-6oen

1. Prom',:,, ye 'he p:A-es s- A several
tiros , As 1.-0 students to tell where
the loudest ,-cess Is heard. ElTlain
briefly "11-,, in c,tructures of this type
the loadcst -All be on the
stressed -yllable of the modifying word.

0,

2. Choral repeti+L(,, cf A. (Insist on ex-
act inita7,1c1 of t. , stress and intona-
tion pattern ind!::
For re,-r,r7or:

Lka rim)
rl)m)

(C6Et*nue iterea,. each phrase
sovesel t1-11e,,,)

3. The tf.,af trun rE.I.',Jta, the stu-

dents 6i4ekIhrtil...

The teae;ii

(Contirue dri, Reno, t each line sev-
eral fimes, or small
r9uss, %hole class to
gitre t1-4e

eacher, the

6.

DI CI

Have -,fividually or

sma31 all of the
phrases D F nnd.

in

ck

fegzmuInggan deli

(skta hos)

fOgS spun)

kirSg. stor)

Student Guide Thirteen

A

[ seal i rum]

skAli 1-031

f 'Id tr31

s*A7u.11- de 1J

[ skull haus

[16ft kap.)
o

[1c6fi Elapi

[244 broik)

[Olei taim)

praisJ

tort plInte son)

E

[ d-64411 rum]

(gIlrwal

(iFitra rum]

K55)rum)

iklotrumJ

(ski' rum]

B

trbin ste gall)

rtrrCtreirtCri ll

tr(ain fey]

[ tr61n1 tr,A1

(train whistle)

D

S spun)

tap boil]

kein)

W S sit)

(5?"0 markst)

gig 4_ firktril

F

ibirkstor)

Ppiti *tor)

It stor)
(MIstorl

[ki6u6A ator)



,

For example:
1* e.-

ex:icr di win. have the stress pattern

i1! Laie -"L,!!te stross,pattern.

sug,?r'snsc I will ha the stress pattetn

dru11.Aore will hnvo the stress patturd

Teacher Geld-) !::',Iilmeen

1. Prone par-.1es o7 A several
timas. As14 4,:le students to tell where

the louideq,t - is heard. Explain
briefly "Tr. in structures of this type
the loujst, st!eb) -All be on the
stressel ryllable of the modifying worii.

2. Choral rerLti+, cf A. (Insist on el:-
act imIta-Acn of t. strels and intona-
tion pattern
For

Teach:: [,:k._11 rum)Li rum
Revol"5 cach phrase

several tiao,,,)

3. The [rum mom, the stu-
dents 614e

The t2-,!!--kl,' civ.:,1[5j teacher, the

(Continun Reoeat each line sev-
eral timos, k7:1: or Small
groups -;) %he %hot° class to
give t:-.o

h. Rapont stops 2 d 3 rAn.: D, C,
and D o:

} Ropen and F.

6. Have thrJ Jt1 2or.H!., .nlividually sr in

small l''S'n707i oil of the
pihrases F., and F. Oheck

on tho str?j,J introduced in
this. n '7_41 production
of fril0 in the pn-zducjiln f
f-lj in ci thf.D ,proetlor sfpl
in Ln,2 L,:ij in sn7ar, the[ v.)

in rim. if th'.;1 Jtud.-Jnr.; ii weal: in

tho prsduc'A(Jn of any of those prcJtilm

t)sunds, tho apprspriato 1(JsJon.

jteZieMni(Sigani]

bos]

spuhfi

nr6g stet.)

%*

Student Guide Thirteen

A" B

[ rum) 1 341gar.t)

I ikan6ktS]

[ tik41
[ taidt13}

awrocalkoommas

-ferl[-trjni t771.1:j

- l -

[ skull haus I
t_

[ktifi

rOlfi ;t1dp)

U0Areikj
Iei tails]

(Pb_p_rai 9-

[Ofi_pl=telson)

[dAlr4irj_rumj

EUiii rurd
fir-Tii run)

i7r771,:nAni

fsk411_ rum]

G

(trainyhOtle)

[740 spun]

lap boull

Wg4 keini

[RIO saki

I marot]

fmktri)

[Wistori

Te_in 3tor

fdr5gl_LtTJ

(frdti storj

stor

tk161.13mj stor)

ou ti* I k± tap. !tsjk

Let*s cs to the coTee shop.
J'ee time.

(21-Irnt ill_tLy_2nITagltOkia!s nail)

T (.:an't. I have an English class Law.

taird



1.5

Teacher Guide Thirteen (font' d)

7. Choral repetition of G. Repeat each
lino several times. Insist on exact
imitation of the indicated intonation
patterns.,

8. Have individual sty. dents (or small
groups) take the first line of the dia-
log of G and other individuals respond
with the second line.

,Forexample:

Student One Group One): Let's
go to the coffe, oo- It's coffee
time.

Student Two (or Group Two): I
can't-- I havean English class now.

., Have two students (or two small groups)
repeat the dialog from memory. (Insist
on the intonation as indicated and
Check on pronunciation of 'all, sounds
previously taught.

PART II

d

'Student Guide Thirteen (Contld)

H

[, x74] were
(0] cur
[f6] fur
[s16] slur
[s5]- sir
[b5] burr
Isp6) spur

[0] purr

[wad]

[ban]

-,[t6p]

[01]
[n6rs]

word
burh
turn
girl '

nurse

[biti]
[t;65]

[birb6]

[15n)
[wikm3]

butter
teacher
barber
learn
working

Note: The vowel scund in the words
'were, tun, learn, wcrd and girl is

Tfas eanJ er (in were), \
ur (in tu=n), eal- (in learn) and it
Tn girl) and cr-(in word) are all
pronounced alike and in each case as .

a single vowel sour-1_ not a combination
of a vowel and'a co-!sonant. The pro-
duction of this vm:el ['..2] consists of

'bunching the ton:le un in the, back part of the mouth, with the sides of the tongue
tOuching the ulcpel- b-.ok. teeth. 'The tip of the. tongue may be slightly curled up
but does'no.; -4.-0,_:cn the roof of the mouth. Study the diagram.

upper teeth



with the second line.
For example:

Student One (or oup One): Let's
go,-to the coffee sho;t'r. It's coffee
time.

Student Two (or Oro o Two): I.
Can't - I have an sh class now.

9.- Have two students (or tWO small groups)
repeat the dialog from memory.: (Insist
on the intonation :es indiCated and
check on pronunciation of 311 sounds"
previously taught.

PART II

A

Note: The vowel scund in the words
were, to k, learn, word and girl is

mean.; er (in were)).
ur (in turn), ea:' (in learn) and ii
Tin girl) and cr-(in word) are all
pronounced alike ana in each case as
a single vo:rel soun-2.; not a combination

of a voWel and a consonant. The pro-
duction of this Vor:el[' ] consists of
bunching. the ton:ae up in the back part of
touching the upper b-.ok teeth. The tip of
but does' no toi.lch the roof of the mouth.

-\,fs5T sir
[bi] burr
[sp6] spur
[p6]

I

purr

[wad] word [b4t6] butter
[ban]` burn (t;641 teacher
[Op] turn Ib4rb6] barber
[01] girl [16/1] learn
[n4rs] nurse [176kna] working

the mouth, with the sides of the tongue
the tongue may be slightly curled up
Study the diagram.

upper teeth

Tongue in positiL for (5]

air street

ti



Teacher '1,1iste. Thirteen (Coat' d)

10. Repeat the words of H. Direct the students attention to tha vowel sound in
each word. Briefly describe the production of

11. Choral repetition of H.

12. Choral and individual repetition of I.



LESSON FOURTEE4

Recognition and Production of [el],
Intonation Drill

and [iB]

Teacher Guide Fourteen , Student Guide Fourteen

1. Drill for recognition of [ ei] and [c]

using A and B of Student Guide. Use
the following types of drills:

a. Same or different?
b. 'Which are the same, 1-2, 1-3, 2-3?
c. 1Jhich column, A or B?
(Continue the above types of drills un-
till s'L,udents can readily hear the dif-

ference between ei] and [ o] . Notice A
and B are not for student repetition.)

2. Direct the students' attention to the
production of [ei] and [e] as the teach-
er reads the pairs from A and B.
For e;:ample:

Teachir: [eim cm], Celt], [eid
ed], etc.

3. Briefly illustrate (using fatial diagrams
and vowel chart), the difflirence between,

[el] and [e] . (Note: [el] is a glide,
that is, the tongue begins in one posi-
tion and shifts or glides to a higher
position in the mouth, thus [.el) begins
slightly higher than the [e] of "met" and
glides toward the [i] of "see." Compare
the positioriW'of the tongue in the fac-

ial diagrams.) 1

,vitt

Choral repetition of C.
For example:

Teacher: [lei 14 lei left]
Sludents: [lei lel lei left]

Teacher: [mei net met meid]
Students: [mei me' mei meid]

(Continue repetition. Repeat each line

several times.)

Choral repetition of the words of D and

E in pairs:
For example:-

Teacher: bait -bet

Studnts: bpt-bet

Teacher: late-let

A

[elm)
[0.-t)

fe'd)

[e7111

[els)

B

[em)
[et]

[en,]

[edi

[el]

[ek]

'[lei
[mei
[fel
[bet
[del
[sei

Opel
[red-

D

[bait]

ileitlf
[peinf
[toil'

[fe]d]

[ leid]

(WT51
[ elm]

[ treld)

lei
mei
fel
bei
dei
set

Pei
re

bait
late
pain
tale
fade
laid
paper
aim
trade

lei

me? 1 meld ]
fel fels)
bei belt]
dej. deft]
sei seiml

Pe p]
rel reel]

E

[bet)
[let]
ireni
(-Lel]

(fed)

[led]

[o W]
end

I-bred]

[hi lei -1 it .:711 5,91t41b91]

H9 laii it on the table.

bet
.let
pen
tell
fed
led

pepper
M(letter)
tred



the following types of drills:

a. Same or different?
b. Which are the same, 1-2, 1-3, 2-3?
c. lihieh column, A or B?

(Continue the above types of drills un-
till sudents can readily hear the dif-
ference between [ei) and fe] . Notice A
and B are not,for student repetition.)

2. Direct the students' attention to the
production of [el] and [e] as the teach-
er reads the pairs from A and B.
For example:*

Toachar: [elm em], [eit), [old
ed), etc.

Briefly illustrate (using facial diagrams
and vowel chart), the difference between

[ei] and [e) . (Note: [ei] is a glide,
that is, the tongue begihs in one posi-
tion and shifts or glides to a higher
position in the mouth, thus [el] begins
slightly higher than the [eyof "met" and
glides toward the [ i] of "see." Compare
the positions of the tongue in the fee-

1 diagrams.)

/Choral repetition of C.
Tor example:

Teacher: [lei lei lei left]
Students: [lei lei lei lit]

Teacher: [mei mei nel meld)
Students: [mei mei_ mei meld]

(Continue repetition. Repeat each line
several times.)

. Choral repetition of the words of D and
E in pairs:
For example:

Teacher: bait-bet
Stud dts: bait-bet

Teacher: late-let
Stuients: late-let

(Continue repetition.)

6. Oppo,:it3 response drill using p and E.
For e::ample:

7' -*cher: tale
-------
fillents: tell

Telpher:
Students: pain

(tell)
[tab

[p11-1-

[elm)
felt)

[

[e'd]

Ee'!"1-1

[01k]

[els)

[cm)
[et)

fen)

[ed] 1
[el)

(eld
teal

C

[lei lei lei
[met" mei mei meld ]
(fei fei fei feis]
[bei bei bet bolt]

dei dei deft]
(sei sel sei seim]

[Pei. Pei pei pel-d]

frel rei rel rein

D E

[bait] bait [bet) bet
late Ilet) let

[pe?-nj pain [nen) pen
[te?.1] tale [tel) tell
[feld] fade [fed) fed
[ 1 eTd] laid [led) led

[P411:6) paper [otp5] pepper
[ aim [em] M(letter)
[treld] trade [trod] tred

[1, leii It m

Be laiA it on the table.

[341 meil It in FZIgpn]
They made it in Saigon.

[teik 5a rei1, 6aum wz5 yu)

Take the paper home with you.

cod



Teacher Guide Fourteen (Conti

(Continue drill. If the udents have
difficulty hearing or making the con-
trast between fell and [0 et this
point, repeat above drills.)

7. Choral and individual repetition of the
sentences of F. (Insist on exact imi-
tations of the indicated intonation
patterns and production of (el) in
both stressed and unstressed positions.)

Drill Grand H for recognition of [e)
and fee] . We the following types of
drills:

a. Same or different?
b. Which are the same, 1-2, 1-3,or 2-3?
c. Which column, G or H?
(Point out, using _facial diagram, the
relative position of the tongue during
the production of fe1011Ad [e].

9. Chorale and indJvidual repetition of I.
For exanple:

Teacher: fed and ed ed ed)
Students: fed ced ed ed ed]

(Continue repetition. Insist on the dis
tinction between ke) rind [e] .

10. Choral and individual repetition of
G and H in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: pet pat.

Students: 'At pat
(Continue drill.)

II. Opposite response drill using G and H.
For example:

1

Teacher: pet
Students: pat

Teacher: sat,

Students: -mot

(Continue drill. If the students have
difficulty making the dittinction be -.
'men fel aed at this point, re-
eat the above drills.)

12.
ere

Chore and individual Pepetition of
For example:

Teacher: bait bet bat

Students: bait bet bat

Teach or: main men m 0

Student Guide Fourteen Con d)

G H

[pet]. pet
[set] set
[led] led
[bed] bed
[fed) fed
[r:en] pen
[men) nen
fed) te

Ibet6) batter

I

[pet) pat
[sat) sat

[led) lad
(bad) bad
[fed] fad

[fin) pan

[03?n] man
[ad) add

[bet4) batter

fed ed ed ed ed)
[bed bed bed bed bed]
fen an en en en)
[men nen men nen men]
[et at et at et)
[set set set set set]

[ eit) le) [a]

bait pet bat
main nen man
laid P led lad
pain pen pan
fade fed fad
aid Ed add

K

Let's go to the17o4fee shop.
It1215711-

fee tine.

Igan'te I have anWeglish.elass now.

[Ake' ail si eu aft s)

Okay, I'll see 'feu after digs.

[ouL02- its omit]
e___

Okay, it's a date.



pa rns an pro uct on of e in
both stressed and unstressed positions.)

8. Drill G and H for recognition of fe]
and . Use the following types of
drills:

a. Same or different?
b. 'Which are the same, 1-2, 1-3,or 2-3?
c. Which column, G or H?
(Point out, using facial diagram, the
relative position of the tongue during
the production of (e) and (a).

9. Choral and individual repetition o I.
For example:

Teacher: [ ed ad ed d ed]
Students: [ed ad ed d ed)

(CorailEFFepetition. Insist on the dis
tinction between fad and [e].

10. Choral and individual-repetition of
G and H in pairi.
For example:

Teacher: pet pat
Students: pet pat

(Dientinue drill.)

ir. Opposite response drill using G and H.
For example:

Teacher: put
Students: pat

T acher: sat
tudents: set

(Continue drill. If the students have
difficulty making the distinWpn be-
tween [] and at this point, re-
peat the above drills.)

. Choral and individual repetition of
For example:

Teacher: bait bet bat
tudentL.: , bait bet bat

Teacher: main men man
Stu tents: main men man

(Continue roetition.)

j.

[fed) fed
[teen] pen
[men] men
[ed]
bete] better

fed
[bed
Cen

[men
[et
[set

[e-t]

bait
main
laid
pain
fade
aid

VORA

[fmd] fad
[pmn1 .Pan
mea[] man

[red) add
tbmtS] batter

ad ed ed ed]
bad bed bad -bed]
an en an en]
mmn men man men]
wt et at et]
smut set sect set]

J

fel

bet
ten

led
pen
fed
Ed

Cal

bat
man
lad
pan
fad
add

K

Let's po to the cos ee shop. Iugl7t....
fee tine.

IFan't. class now.

C(T...e all si yu aft5D7440

Okay, I'll see 'au after class.

font12. Its tTaiiti

Okay, it's a date.

. Choral and individual repetition of the sentences of K. (Insist on exact
of the indicated intonation patterns. Check on the production of [g]

in r.,; r";] in the; l5j in shoo; tell in okay and date. If the students have
difficulty wi th any -if these sounds, return to the appropriate lesson and revil.)

lh. Hav in1tt ii ils (Jr small ,,,,roups) repeat, the dialo K fri:1 memory.

- 145 -

41



LESSON FL TEEN

Production of [1d] Consonant Cluster
Intonation Drill

Teacher Guide Fifteen

1. Choral repetition of A. (To review

production of final [ 1]. (Leeson Four

For example:,

Teacher: coal
Students: coal

(Continue repetition.)

. Choral repetition of B. (To review

production of final [ d ] . (lesson six

For example:

Teacher: ode
Studints: code

(Continua repetition.)

. Choral and individual repetition of C.
For example:

Teacher: [k6uldo kduldo 'could°

kould]
Students: [k6uldos k6uldo k6uldo

kould]

Teacher: [filth fildo f ldo fild]
Students: (fildo fildo fildo fild]

(Continue repetition. Repeat each line

several times.)

Choral and individual repetition of D
and E in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: bowl-bold
Students: bowl-bold

Teacher: hole-hold
Students: hole-hold

Opposite response drill, using D and E.

For example:

Teacher: iboull bowl
Students: [ bould] bold

Teacher: gould gold

3ttelJnts: conL goal
(Continue drill. if students confuse

final (1) and [ 1d] at this point, re-

view above drills.)

Student Guide Fifteen

[houl]

[ Oul]
rail]

[fib]
(full)

[poll]

coal
toll
roll
feel
fail
pail

[loud] code
[toud] toad
[roud] road
[lid] feed
[fe3.d] fade
(peld) paid

C

[kouldo kouldo kOulde kould]
[fildo filds filth fild]
[bildo bads bad* bad]
(soulda soulda soulda sould)

(fouldo foalda foulds fould)

E

(boul) bowl (bould) bold
(houl) hole [ hould] hold
(koul) coal (kould) _ cold

[fil] feel (aid) field
[maul] mole [mould]

[goul] goal (gould) gold

[bill bill (bad) build

F

tadel

kould todei

vcrilkotin todei

ittiverilkouldi todei

its nat

nat varifOnItade

ripnt

no's tt I nt

It's not v (;i7dtodey, is it?

4-1

+10100111.=.



Teacher: coal
Students: coal

(Continue repetition.)

Choral repetition of B. (To review
production of final [d ) (lesson six

For example:

Teach,a.: code

Stunts: code

(Continue repetition.

Choral and individual repetition of C.
For example:,

Teacher: Ik6ulda k6uld

rkOuldto 'couldStUdents:

Teacher: (filth
Students: [filth

(CoanZirFepetition.
several times.)

P4oral and individual
and.E. pas.
For

papa.

Teacher:
Students:

Teacher:
Students:

k6ulda
kould]
k6ulda
ould]

filth alto fild)
MO Pada fild)
Repeat tpch line

repetitialtrof D

bowl -bold

bowl-bold

hole-hold
hole-hold

Opposite response drill, using D and E.

For example:

Teacher: [bola) bowl

Students: ()multi) bold

Teacher: guuld gold

Students:- goul goal
(Continue drill. if students confuse

final [1) and fld] at this point, re-

view above dri?llb.)

*Choral repetition of F for intonation

drill.
For LfimpIo:

Te-Acher:

Students:

ILAQA0r:
taT77171Eo:

[t3del]

ikeld tadel)
tkould Odoil

(koull
Itoul]

[roul)

[fell)

[pell]

coal
toll
roll
feel
fail
pail

[loud) code
[toad) toad
frolldj___road
[fid) reed
[felLd] fade
fpeld) paid

C

Noulda koulda koulda
[filth filda filda
Nada bads bilda
Isoulda soul& soulda
[fould9 foulda foulda

kould]
fild)
bad)
sould)
foUld)

D

[bowl] bowl [ bould] bold
[haul] hole [hould] hold
fkoul) coal [kould) cold
[fil) feel [fild] field
[moul] mole [Mould] mold
[goul] goal igould) gold

Null bill (bad) build

F

todei

tadei

vii ltoud todei

Jtstrilkouldi tadei

its nat vnrifTrli,1711tadei

its nat veri7111 tet-7-7d-il at

G

Tamt

nou it 1 npat

H.

ww
_

Ws not veryc7711d today, is it?

No, Ati 41t

- 46



4r,

Teach 7cen (Conttd)
(Continuo ro;zatition of each line.
Insiot on r3pid repetition and exact
imitations ,,,fAhe intonation patterns
indicated:)

Student G ide Fifte (Cont'd)

I

odei

ko tide1

vari k uldltadei

Its verijk ulditadei Rent It

Jv

itizf"

Y13 Itrz

7. Substit [kiln]) ho{ hat] , warm
(wpm' suovi[OniT7-in Placd-Or
coil (oulA in F and drill of
6; dti,J, 0

8. Choral 'tition of G.
For ep.n

(Rops,a,,. ral

9. Have indu_.
(insiot on tislet

10

nt]

fit tnnt)
(it tnnti

inou It IAr
triou It !tont)
tlImes.)

K

--.
it*verylcold;today, *it it?

,_..,......

Yes, ilit Ils .

)r-
tioato or small groups repeat. the dialog of Hirom memory.

niicated intonation pattern.)

Choral .1-,,pniottof I. (Soo above.)

11. Subtvu ccci, h warm) and sunny in place of cold and repeat 1.

(4'-
111

'



LESSON SrATEK1

ion wid. Proauotion of [e) ,[05] [t] and (s)
livelew of [8] in Initial Position

Intonation Drill

Teacher Guide Sixteen

1. Review [e]by choral repetition of A.
(111sist on voiceless, interdental,
continuant articulation.)
7:Jr example:

Teaser: thin
Audents: thin

( Continue exercise)

Drill for recognition of final [_g)
ar.,d(siusing B and C of Student
Guide.-Use the following types of
drilla:,
For example:

Student Guide Sixteen

a. Teacher: bass-bath Same or(
different?

Students: Different
(Continue exercise.)

b. Teacher: path,path pass Which
are the same?

students: On and two
(Continue exercise.)

c. Teacher: t en#b Which
colUmn, B or -C?

Students: C

(Continue exercise.)

Choral repetition of B and in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: base-bath
Students: bass-bath

(Continue OX0reiG0.)

4. Choral repetition of B.

5. Choral repetition of C.

6. Drill for recognition of final( el and.
fing0 [t] using C and D of Students'
Guide. Use the drills of 2, above.

7. Choral of C and D in pairs
For exampLJ:

Toadher: bath-bat
. Studenta: bath-bat

(Ccmtinus exercise.)

8. Opposite response drill using B and

44.
[em r thin

iieat)
[gem]

(eel)

(3/23)

B

[bees] bass

[ps) pass

fees] face

[mm] mass
[tens] tense

ffor6]

(miss[this] (miss

E

(5ei)
Chen]

Dam),
[her]

(60u)

'D

[beat)

(get)

[fejt)

[met)

[tent)

(fort)
butt)

they
then
than
there
though

C

($966) other

[1a0551 lather

[sibna] seething
[fads) father

I

(bev6] bathe

[bri5] breathe

(sill seethe

flot*) loathe

K

Liz tede' 6e

a.

the ht

thumb.

Isigh

bath
[ path

01 faith

(mme) math
[ten8] tenth

[fore] forth

Ernie) irrith-

bat
pat
fate

mat
tent
fort
mit

F

(del!) day
(den] den

(dmn) Dan
(der) dare
(doll) doe

H
[odd) udder
(1mdSh ladder

[fadseeding

tfadl fodder

J

[beid] bade

[b id] bread
[ id] seed

(1 I load

eo



7
For example:

Teacher: thin
jtudents: thin

(Continue exercise..)

2. Drill for recognition of final (-0
and[a]using B and. C of Student
Guide. Use the following types of
drills:
For example:

a. Teacher: bass -bath Same or
different?

Students: Different
(C retinue exercise.)

b. Thadher: path path pass Which
are the sams?

Students: Oxus and two
(Continue exercise.)

c. Teacher: tenth Which
column, B or C?

Students: C

(Continue exercise.)

3. Choral repetition of B ani in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: base-bath
rtME5ET: base-bath

(Continue exercise)

4. Choral repetition of B.

5. Choral repetition of C. I

6. Drill for recognition of final( 9] and.
final [t) using C and D of Students'
Guide. Use the drilla-4f 2, above.

Cnopehl repetition of C and Din pairs
For exempla:

Mather: bath-bat
Stulents: bath-bat

(Cmtinua caercise.)

S. r4vs3ite reupore drill wing B and'

For exszplo:'

TeaCher: bass

jtudenta: bath
r_Latinue Urill.).

T vetvg,
[pat] thought

[Gam] thumb.

[Oat) thigh

[Om) thing

B 0

[oes] bass [bee] bath

[pea] pass [pme] path

fds] face [fele] faith

[me] mass [msse] math
.[tens] tease [tang] tenth

[fors] force [fore] forth

[aim] miss [nxe] myth

E

[64]
[den]

[emn]
[bier]

[you]

0

[064]

[1m661'
sir, m3]

[faeS]

I

[bele]

[brie]
[sir5]

[lo']

D

[bait] bat
[feet] pat
[fejt] fate

[mot] mat

[tent] tent
[fort] tort
[mit] mit

they
then
than
there
though

F

[del.] day
[den] den
[dm] Dan
(der) dare
(dou] doe

H
ether [odd]

lather [Imd6]
seething [sidro]

father [fads)

J

bathe [bad]
breathe, [brid]

seethe [sid]

loathe, [loud]

tadei 80[7c7101

13 today the' tenth?

[Itt.i. a

Yea; I think o

udder
ladder
seeding
fodder

bade
breed
seed
-load

9



-"-Teachor Guido Sixteen (Cant 'a)

9. Opposite response drill usirg C
and D.
For exempla:

Teacher: fort
Studints: forth

Teacher: math
6thdont3: mat

(Continue drill.)

10. Reconition.-drill using B, C and D.
For exemplo:

Teacher: fat. Which column, B, C

D

Toacher: miss
Shdentst B

Teacher: path
Stud3nt3: C

%

(Continuo drill.)

or D?

r

. Student Cuide%3i±taes,:kntid)

L

[ rz tediet6e nr

Is today the n.ai'-; th?

(nou ai dountrTrUcleou)

No, don*t think so.

[Ynten dui ralm tu sitgani

When did they come to SAigon9-

Dei keim on 5a sevenekne evrmieti

they came on the seventeenth of May.

11. Individual (or email group) readings of sots of words
For example:

from B, C end D.

Utudert One: i :bass-bath-bat
Stulont pa33-path-pak
Student Three: face-faith-fate

(Continue exercise. If studonts have trouble Making the (0,t,
this point, review above drills.)

31 contrasts at

12. Review initialN by choral and individual repetition of E. (Insist on
voiced, interdental continuant articulation.)
For example:

Tor: they
tut thuy

(Continu9

13. Choral and individual r9petition of E and F in pairs.
For exemplo:

Tearther: they daY
Students:. they day

(Continuo repetition.)

14. Grit r,_,Jponso drill wing and F.For

TLItc%r: day
6tutints: th._y

(094tial.-1 drill. If the students have diffif_ulty with thu recognition and pro-
dutic,11 of E1 rd) in initial position, roview Leuaon

15. Choral td 1dI7idul rOputition of G and H in pairs.



0 nr=---mi

10. Tiocognition ustrg 13,.0 end D.
For example:

of her: fate Which column, B, C
or D?

0 t

D

miss
:

eac?kor. path
Studs

(Continuo drill.)

Lhwen dId Osirelm-tu Agars)
When did they cane to Saigon'

[lei Reim on 5a sevantAne ovr;(0.3

they came onothe seventeenth of l47.

11. Individual (or 8=11 group) readings of sots of words from B, C end D.
'For oxemple:

Stud(Jrit Ora : base-bath-bat
Sturlont 140: pe2a-path-pat
Studont Threes face-faith-fate

(Cora.irbuu exercise. If students have trouble meking the fe,t, 3 con is atthis point, rovluu above drills.)

12. Review initial IN by choral and individual repetition of E. (Insist on
voiced, interd.ental continuant articulation.)
For ox=plo:

Tiarlher:
tu.j:int thJy-

(Continue c:.:forcis.)

13. Cho _:1 d ndiriiu l r3putition of E and F in pairs.
For ex=olo:

"41,._er'hur: thoy
Stni,Jnts: ciy flay

( COri iii., recut it ion. )

14. ivol3ito roaponso drill wing E and P.
`Jr oxumvlo:

Toanor:
Jtni,lontJ: th4

G,Jntia#1i If I ho utudont0
of(51 :::zfa(d) in initial poJition,

t Ity rec,:)g-nitien and tro=

1_,T21 mpaition eat G and. ii in J.

Cliorol _ 41.1-11af_ti torotition of I 77..ta#1 j la J.

17. Cirvit. dTi11. 14'J1" tig I rIna J. (r ,loo 14, a clvo.
Chi nf and iii idaal 14,4-:,tition of E.

19. El,_.LI;o0tturitotJ y. mory. (Cnock ,111
rInol [91 in ti-r1.

2C4. It'opot -0,

trc-2,411.1ctioi «-2)f -Ln,

£in . (0) iin it--Jrzth

- - tip 1;

-.0



LESSON SETEMTP.F.N

.,tSentence Rhythm and Intonation

Teacher Guide Seventeen

NOTE: An essential part of Ebglish pronunciation is sentence rhythm. ythm in
English can be described as a series of sentence. stresses that occur t regular
intarvals of time regardless oft the number of syllables that come bet een the

sentence stresses. Usually the sentence stress and the peak of the intonation pattern
occur on the same syllable, as'indicated below:

Tbal-egn that I 1%'aw is a ETC1tor.,

he stressed syllables are
" he mAn," "that I eaw" and
expanded to:

The tallrm'art that

it , " "s'aw,4isdbO--" and the tine/it takes to say
a Cootor" Is about equal'i If the utterance

s w is a good raT or.

(man, w doc-) is still the same. The
and a good ) are said more

.:f The time lapse between.tlx, stress
other syllables (the oldN. , , u

rapidly. N./
Study the following chart: 1

is

The

The old.

The nice old

are all said

41

in the same lent th of time, just as

NAN that I SAW is a DOCtor

MAN that I SAU is a good DOCtor

MAN' that I Sgoi is a very good DOCtor

represents e lapse of time. Notice that

TIi old jean

^n' nice old 4n,

1,-; a57rtor

is a goodjag*or
.... . .......

iA_&i..c.":7 good fdo ar

are all said within a similar period of time %ad what is most important,ant, each intonation
group e. g.

The nice old nmea_

flat IRaw

is a very good Idocit

is equal in length of lime.

In presenting and drilling English utteranoes which contain two or more intonation4groups, the teacher can clap her hands or tap a pencil or ruler in a regular beat
'coinciding with the stressed sylle:31es.



Teacher Guide Seventeen. (Co d)

1. Choral and itnd.isidual rape ti tion of A.
For example:

Teacher:

Students:

Teacher:

Students:

Teacher:
Stul,nts---

Teacher:

Students

Teacher

Students:

Teacher:

Students:

or

pr
1...

good.5:731tor

or

a goo0FiC7citor

a _Aood..gqfor

is asood. c_Fitor

is a-good rdo a tcz

glw is a good or
"sirt" is a good. FiTitor

IjE4w is a good

Student Guide Seventeen (Cont'd)

A
doltor

good fdoc
good doctor

is a goo_? 551co or

y is a good rellcbor

'Jaw is a good (doctor
-Ahat Irie,w is P good driTtstr

in that I[-: is a Mita'o.

Them that I rsaw is a good ,,d1717tiar_

t ai-FR /15 a gudicialstS]

doc or ,

lq_t_is a good Idcottor

T: that Iriacty is a goodidoctor
S: that I 'Fay is -.71 good or

T: rihn that 1.saw is a good Kocitor
The newripqy in our CT.- s is a od 391ent.S:tYh that IWew is a goodidoctor

I-4- nurStql in a: Ilcas 1- e god ;taanti

gf--4ent,

good. FTent
b. good. Prue.ent

is a ood student
claps is a _good rstulient

otVrICT.ass is a goodlgrutii ent

bcyy in our rcles.1{1ent
_new boy in our class is agopLstuderxt

T: Than that I r w is
S: ThrijEki. that Iris-

a ood d or

is a good doctor.

Note: Insist on exact inu ation of the into-
nation and rhythm pa, ern. Repeat the
`entire drill several times.or until the
studente can smooth aid fluently imi-
tate the entire sentence.

2. Choral and individual
(See 1, above.)

3. horal a&3.
(See 1, above.)

repetition of B.

C

Ftol_wn

4art;zent doWnTrsa

an a e gent down
in an a,rr,ament downWown

a-71gcL elartiaLtvaAlwn

in an apartpent downRown
ropetit ion of C . se 's in, aiiron in an esprT.rinssiztalaw\Lriz..

4 Choral.. and _individual rope tit ion of D.
Insist on exact imitation ciif the indica-
ted intonation and rhythm'patterna. Re-
peat each several times or until the stu-
dents can easily imitate the teacher
model.

/



Students: E222.57itor

Teaci-ter: a gocOg)ctor
Stup.nts: a good..gait or

Teacher: is a good doctor

Studehts: is asocci cF1Eater

Teacher -slw is a good do or
Students: ?a-4 is a good !doctor

Teacher: I jEs w is .a good or

Students: Ij%is a good

T: that Ifiki4 is a good idoctof

S : that I (saw is a good ,rd-c7.02:

T: Eikn that Ttgaw is a good idocitor

sqw is a good jdodtor

Ilghw is a Rood Wator

that If6.4w is a good

man that I (gal: is a good ..1:gtor

The nihn that Iirg4w is a Rood dr.Pcitar_

[karmsan beet angs tz a glad ida106]

B.

ai4ent

goo d ent

a "good Frutiant

is a good571flent

lqss is a_goodfsTud event

in cur class is a Roc:AWE-61d ant

Illy in our class ip a gooaFRIant

new boy in our 0181 is a good student

newraly in our rjr.2.._is 21911s ent 7
S: ion that igvaris a goodidol:r The

1--- [eia nulAi to al. IkIms r, a gad student]
T: TheliPaan that irk., is a good16.oltor. ...'

S: Thy luiet-.1: that Ifi4a Rood do

Note: Insist on exact imitation of the into-
nation and rhythm pattern; Repeat the
entire drill several tiMhAk or until the
students can smoothlz and fluently imi-
tate the entire sentence.

2. Choral and individual repetition of B.
(See 1, above.)

3. Choral and individual repetition of C.
(See above.)

4. Choral and individual 1.upetitiQn of D.
Insist on exact imitation of the indica-
ted intonation and rhythm patterns. Re-
peat each several times or until the stu-
dents ma e asily imitate the teacher
model.

5. Have the :5 tudents red the aenbances of
D. (Ch c1.: on rhythm tivl intonation.
Also check production of [s]of house,
[6] of thAt, [v.] of live, [at] of
last, [ of wrote and t zi of is.)

- 51 -

C

down (on

.9rve

ast pF..--"rtent down IF vvi.

in an e:Ire-inent down'? wn

infM.ggaLIZA4
He's in FaTileon in en Zi17

D

Raus 6Tt 41ty1 In I z on sent strit]

The house that I live in is on second street.

[a' Imtlh5 mibost.tan le7str7tr]

I met her in Boston last year.

[al routr71an arqt5 instrak]

wrote John letter last week.

[254k natiRir]

The b : that I want is not hqe.



LESSO?1 EIGLESE81

Recci,gr.1..i.in. and Pro duclon of Ip.] 4414 ] in Final Position

ithy-tht and Intonaiion Dri S

Teacher Guide Fjc7htean Student/Guide B.
..

1. Review the produotion of [p]in Lesson
Five. V

2. Choral repetition of 4 and 3 in pairs.

\ For example: .

)

Teachen pan-ban
B-;;11,4.en.14: pan-ban

(Continue rspetition.)

) 3. Ask'atudents to describe the sames and

differences betweenlp] ancl[4(Notet
Besides the voiced-voic*.7.ess contrast

f Ep ]and [A, [p] like other voice-

ss stops ( [t] and [k]) is pronounced
th the facial and throat muscles
eneed, whereas [b] and the other

)( voiced stops ([d] a.ut [g] are pro-

duced with these muscles relaxed.)

4. Drill C and I) for recognition.
For example:

a. Teacher: mile] Same or dif-
ferent?

Students: different
(Continue exercise.)

b. Twiahau [91,01 Which column,
C or D?

Students: D

Teacher: [0130] Which coloumn?
'Students: C

(Continue exeroise.)

5. Choral and individual repetition of E.
For e xam

Teat [aba aba aba ab]

Students: [aba aba aba ab]

(Continue repetition. Repeat each line
several times.)

6. Choral and individual repetition of P.
.uor example:

Teacher: tab it tab it tab it tab

Stulente: tab it tab ab it tab

(Continue repetition: peat each line
several tizee.)

A

[MO Pan
[poul] pole

[pa] pill;

[pod] 'rad
[put] pit

[bon] ban

[bowl] bawl

[bill bill
[hid] bad
[but] bit

VOiceless Voiced rbl

C

[aba]

[mile]

[aba]
[eiba]

[aba]

[aba aba
fibs lie 3

ECE`ba 60:0

[ebe aba

aba
Iba

mbe
aba

D

[apel

[eePo]

[opa]
[elpe]

(opal

ab]

Eel)]
ab]

F

tab it Aab it tab it tab

rub it rub it rub it rub

stab it stab it stab it stab

grab it grab it grab it grab

dab it dab it r dab it dab

rob -it rob it r 1.40 it rob

mob it mob it mob it mob

club it club it club it club

[kmp] cap

[Up] tap

[rip] rip
sla

H

[kb]
[tab]

[rib]

[slmb]

cab
tab
rib
slab



Choral repetition of
For example:

Teacher: pan-ban
St&ams: pan-ban

(Continue =petition.)

and B in pairs.

3. Ask students to describe the sages and
'differences between[ p] and[t].(Note:
Besides the voiced-voicc.7ess contrast

of rp ] and [b], [p] nks other voice-

less stops ( [ t] and [k]) is pronounced
with the facial and. throat muscles
tensed, whereas pi and the other
voiced stops ([d] and [g] are pro-
duced with these auricles relaxed.)

4. Drill C and D for recognition.
For example:

a. Teacher: [mbo mpa] Same or dif-
ferent?

`-*--litudents: different
(Continue exercise.)

b. Teagfir: [apa] Which caldron,

Students: D
C or D?

T acher: [01,0] *Which coloumn?
Stud : C

(Contin exorcise.)'

Choral and individual repetition of F.
For example

Teacher_ [aba aba aba ab]

Students: [aba aba abo ab]

(Continue repetition. Repeat each line
several times.)

6. Choral and individual repetition of F.
For example:

teacher: tab it tab it tab it tab

Students: tab it tab it tab it tab

(Continue repetition. Repeat each linepp
several titsa.)

7. Using G and H, drill for recognition of
p b .

a. Sege or different?
b. Which are the same, 1-2, 1-3, 2-39
C. Which Column, G or H?

ipoul] pole

[pil] pill
[red] pad
[prt] pit

C

[abe]

[doe]

[oba]

[eiba]

[aba]

E
[aba abb
[ibe fba

[ate esbo

[oba oba

[bout" bowl

[bil] bill
[b6d] bad
[bit] bit

aba
fba

Mba
oba

D

[apo

[eepa]

]

[opa]
[elpo]

lope]

ab]
fb]

cab ]

ab ]

F

tab it tab it tab it tab

rub it rub itk rub it rub

stab it stab it stab it stab

grab it grab it grab it grab

dab it dab it dab it dab

rob it rob it rob it rob

mob it mob it mob it mob

club it club it club it club

H

[kisp] cap [Igeb] cab

[trap] tap [t.tb] tab

[rip] rip [rib] rib

[ sImp] slap [s1mb] slab

[kap] cop [kab] cob

[map] mop [mab] Mob

52 101.
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Teacher Guide Eihteon (Cont'd)

8. Choral and individual repetition of G
and H in pairs.

Fordirexample:

Teachar.l cap-cab
Studeuts: cap-cab

(Continuo repetition. Repeat each
pair several times.)

9. Opposite response drill wing G and H.
For example:

Tpacher: rip
Students: rib

Tuaeher: sra'a

Students: slap
(Continue GYOrC*0. If the students
have difficulty hearing or producing
the(p.b)contrast at this point, re-
peal -the above drills.)

10. Choral repetition of I. (Repeat each
line several times.)

11. Opposite response drill using the sen-
tonoes of I.
For example:

Teacher: Cu,
Students: Look at tho little cub.

Teacher: cub

Students: Look at the little cup.
(Continuo exercise. Give six or cub
at random ton to fifteen times.)

12. Choral and individual ruretitiOns of J.
(Insist on exact imitation of the
rhythm-mad intonation patterns. Repeat
the drill solural timus.)

13. Choral and individual r,Tetition of the
sentence of K. (Check on production of
(p] and DO jin final position.)

14. Choral ani individual repetition of the
sentences of L. (Insist on exact imi-
tation of the -rhythm md intonation
patterns. rOTE: Check on production
of thoae counts whiah have been taught
.in previous le:33611a, e.g. [61 in Eng-
lish; [b] in club.; [ak] in school;
(-1) in cl-r43 and [k] in class;
Dnrym kicL [ot]in stvionte.
If thu studonts havu difficulty with
the soundo, return to the appropri-
ate loosen mid review.)

Student Guide Eighteen (Cont'd)

I
Look at the little rglp

Look at the little (cup

J

7q2
ac=

me arab
.L.

canal me alFab

you pq.ai zee arEab

Will you Fall c arts:

K

The [C4b driver lost hisfatt

Thlrclp got in therCab..

[lets form st. 11'4115 klob]

Lot's form an English club.

[Nate a gud alai]

That's a good i

[hirer

Where can we me t?

[111 ken mit at

We can meet at shoal.

[limn ion wifai)\
When can we meet?

[lets nit everznitgl

Let's meet every Me sy.

Diwit ken

Wh4t can we do?

[i ken prv_ktis arfil5;g1:5]

We can practice our English.

[1:1_ vuliF n sr klob]

Who will ;poi cur club?

[ol. ov 5* staidants :41J,Rglig]



Opposite response drill Ring G and. H.
For example:

Teacher: rip
Stur nt s rib
Teacher: sle,-.)
Students: slap

(Continue exercise. If the students
have difficult,/ hearing or producing
thecp.b] contrast at this point, 're 7
pea the above

10. Choral rextition of I. (Repeat eachline several. tiffs.)
11. Op site response drill using the sen-tences of 1.

For exempla:

Toaclier: cup
Students: Look at tho little cub.

Teacher: cub
Students: Look at the little- cup....;

(Continuo exercise. Give suR or cub
at random ten to fifteen times.)

12. Choral and ind.ividual repetitions of J.
(Insist, on exact imitation of the
rhythm and intonation patterns. Repes
the drill 3,y/oral times.)

13. Choral and individual 1--Tetition of the
sent(mce of K. ( "Chock on production of

p) and [o ] in final position.)

14. Choral pro individual repetition of the
sentences of L. (Insist on exact imi-
tation of tie rhythm Lnd intonation
pat terns . 1:0M Che ok on production
of those sounds whi".;11 Lave boon taught
in previous lesson), e.g. [el in Eng-
lish; 1bl in club; [ek in school;
[ -1 l in E.,!..:17,1] and all; [k I n class;

lot} in stvionts.
If the student have difficulty with
thew:; sounds, return to th appropri-ate lesson Viki %,/ )

15. Have inditritivals (or snail groups) re-peat tho di lo' of L from memory.

- 53 -

;kb

ejEab\-
me ark,

'Z'e,a). =0 a Fab

you PqI.1 re a Fab

Will 1.-ou ro arattl?

The PO driver lost hisrat...
The Cep got in the Fab.

[lets fora en friglig klsb]
Let's form an Fnglish club.
[&etsla gud aidi))

That's` good. idea.

[hwer rait]
Whore cab. we meet?
[wi ken mit ,ot

We can meet at school.

[hwen ken 4rIcat]
When can we moot?
[lets mit! eve man flay]
Lot's me. every Monday.
[hrot kon Fri rdUj
What can we do?
[wi ion orvkt r s ar f l rg
We can practice our English.
[hu wirjr1 n ar kleb)
Who will join cur olub?

401. ov 6,1 st7uemts 7 figlei
All of the students of 'Rnglish.



LESSON mammal.
Recognition wad, Production a [ v] and [w]

Initial Consonant Clustero with

Intonation Drill

Teacher. Guide :nine ;seen

1. To re- establish e... viculation zof v ]

have chorlal."repetition of A and Bin

pairs..

For example:

T'e aC11,91^

(Continue repetiti

2. Point out to students thel,labiodental
articulation of both [f ]ai:a [v ).(Ses

Lesson Ten.)

3. Read. (not for student repetition)"
wcurds of Q' and D in pairs. 'Rave the

pt*ients listen to and obeli/we' the
differences between [v] and [w].

Drill for recognition of [w] and CI
in the words of C and D. Use the fol-
lowing types of drills:

a. Se.= or different?
b. 'Which are the sane, 1-2, 2-3 or

1-3?

c. Which column, C or D?

5. Choral and individual repetition of E.
For example:

Teacher: rwi vi wi vi

Students: vi wi vi

Teacher: rwou vou wo1:1}:rou wou]

Students : you wou you wou]
(Continua tepetition. Repeat each line
several times.)

Choral and. individual repetition of C
and D in pairs:
For example:

Teachers Wine -vine
ants : winu -vine

(Conif-nue roputiz,.7in.)

7. Choral repetition of D. (Insist on
labi pric:nt al articulation of

the [4t3 in tnu e worms )
For exszaplo :

111-J suhe r: -tine
Students: vine

(Coati rein titi on. )

Student Guide Nineteen

[fen]

[fain]
(nil)

[fan]
(i7u)

C

[Wain]
[wet]
[wail)
[rein]
(wi)
[west)
[went]

fan
fine
feel
fat
fow

%Ann

wet

wat7-
we
west
want

(van)
[vain)

(vat)

/[aitit;
[vet]
(veil)
(
[vi)

vein]

[vest ]
[vent],

van
vine'
veal
vat
view

vine
vett
veil
vein
V (letter)
vest
vent

E

[w14' vi Tri vi iri ]

[mu vou wou vou *IP]
[vial van wan van wan]

vit wit vzt twit(wit

[weri veri weni veri weft]

(aii...)11;?Eiry 3. d]

I'm very, very tired.
[win gollinrAst to si bervye
We're going west to see the view.

.t8sts o

That's a very pretty vire.

[ n tier onhlekgon ternarou]
Is the ro an election tomorrow?

/
as. tuivout]

'Loo, are you going to vo te ?

[3as pink air-711]

'no thdrk will.
(a7n, goilm to volt forFtnen)!



pairs.
For example:

frai-van

Studento:
(Continue repetitir.m.)

2. Point out to students the labiodental
articulation of both [f ]and [v].(See

Lesson. Ten.)

Bead (not for student repetition)
words of C and D in pairs. Have the

students listen to and observe the
the` differences between [v] and [w].

.4. Drill for recognition of [w] and [v]

in the words of C and D. Use the fol-
lowing types of drills:

a. Sam or different?

b. Which are the same, 1-2, 2-3 or
" 1-3?

c. Which column, C or D?

5. Choral and individual repetition of E.
For example:

Teacher: rwi vi wi vi
Students: yi vi wi vi wil

Teacher: 5rou You wou vou wollj

Students: 1Wou You wou you wou]
(Continue repetition. Repeat each line
several times.)

6. Choral and individual repetition of C
and D in pairs:
For example:

Teacher: wine-vine
Students: wine-vine

(ConFrEue repetition.)

Choral repetition of D. (Insist on
labiodontll articulation of

the [v] in theee words.)
For example:

T.,aoher: vino
Students: vine

(Continue repetition.)

). 514 -

[fain]
[fil]

[feat]

[17u]

C

fine
feel
fai
few

hair&
[vill
[vat]
[nu]

D

WI*
veal
vat
view

[wain] vtne [vain) vine

*[wet]
[we4.1)

wot [vet] vet
veil

[reln] wain [vein] vein

[wi] WO [vi] V (letter)

[west) west [vest] vest

[went) want [vent] vent

B

vi *A. vi wi ]

you wou vdu /you]

vai wai vai wail

vit wit .vrt wit
veri weri vtri weri]

[aim FtEii'ri ad]
I'm very, very tired.

[NY= goungAst tu si bark!.
We're going west to see the view.

[fists

That's a, vary pretty virtu .

Liz ber ontalakgon tamarou)

Is there an election tomorrow?

[FIss ar r,oU/13 tufW;i3i)

Yes, are -ycu going to votiW

[7es

I:3, I &ink T will.

[dim gdurn tu vout for9nan]

I'm going to vote for Vernon.



Teachsr Guido Nineteen (Cant' d)

B. Cpposite response-drill using C and D.
For example:

achor: we
St'Aents: vet

T-.aoher: vest
Stud,:ints: west

(C:ntinirl exercisei. ff the students
can 11.:,t readily make the [w - v] con-
traat at this point, review the above
drilla.)

Student Guide Nineteen (font' d)

9. Choral and individ. 1 repetition of
the santenousof F. (Insist on exact
iAitation of the indicated stress and
intonatici patterns.)

10. Choral and individual repetition of the'\.,

sentences af G. Note:- Vse these sen-
tences to cheek on the ppatuinciation of

presented in.pmelcus lessons, e. g.
tal of there; [11] of election; [v] of vote
an d Vernon; De) of [f] of will
and:[0]of If` the studentrEgve difficulty
with any or tnose sounds, return to the
appropriate lesson and review.)

G (Cont'd)
(sou.mmfRil
So am I.

H
[fyu]
[vyu]

[c711]

[mSruzxlc]

[butaful]
[myut]
[krib]

[fyum)
[fyud]

[kyut]

few
view
cue

music
beautiful
mute
cube
fume
feud
cute

11. Have individual students (or small groups)
repeat the dialog of G from memory. In-
sist on the indicated intonation patterns.)

12. Choral and individual-repetition of H. (Note:
Insist on the pronunciation of the final
corsonants,in mute, cube, fume, feud, and
cute.)



10 -e

=SON TWEIM
Recognition and Production of [ oil) and [u

Intonation Drill
Contracted Forms e "Willa

cher a.3 1wo:141%-

1. Pron.-.-.:hoe pairs fr:m &and B. (Not
far st-Ident ro otition) Direct. the
students' attention to the vowels in
each wsrd.

2. Drill for recol;nition of (ou)land [1.1]

using _I a. B. Use the follc,wing

t:r:ss of drills.

Tr.cher- bow-br-,e Same or dif-
ferent?

Student : different
(Continue exercise.)

1.7,scher: doe .-do -doe Which are
the awe?

StItOents: one and throe

(Co1.ttla71.Ciso.)

Student Guide Twenty

[bdi]
[toil)

[douJ

[moil)
[noel

Cslou]

[soup]
[tout]

[tours)
[group]

[rout]

A

bow
t,:)w

doe
mow

151sw

soap
tote
tore

grope
wrote
grove

doze
boat
coat
sown

lout
ouz

[kout,

c. Toaciler: -.row Which column, [so
A or B?

Studenli:
(G-nt inue eser Jae.)

3. Using vowel c:-.art, illustrate the [oil]
glide that berg'3219 in mid-back position
and glides to high back position cf.[u.]

Chor.'11 --epet:rtion ce A.

F3r example:

Teacher: bow

,tuiento: boy

: tOC
1..0:1t1:

(Continuo rerot ti.on. Demonstrate the
ins,reased rending of the lips during

rzn:,unci,:Ai01. cf Coul. See dia-
gre.b bslow.)

B

[oU]

[tu]

[du] -

[mu]

[nu)
[slit]

D

[sup)
[tut)

(tun)
[grup)

[rut]
[gruvl
flut)

hut]
Nut]
(sun)

E
[out)

goat float bloat

coat tote vote

boat dote moat

wrote oat note

goodRoap.

That 'a goodrs'oup.

atuflent

newW1.:&nt

the 110W eat

kow the new fa ttInt

you' tho now student

knew tho new

boo .

two
do
poo
now
slow

soup
toot
tune
group
route
groove
flute
dues
boot
coot
soon

P



a
st/4ent3l attention to the vowels in
each wcrd.

2. Erin. Thr rocs;!,-nition of [oil] and [u)

u:s-fng A ani B. troe the followino

tf)3 of drill.

a. Tchr:

IStudanta:
,

(Ccnta,ala exaz

Sant) or dif-%

forott?

e.) 4. ,

."

b. Tascher: dce-do-doe Which are
the samd?

Stiteenta: pap ani throe
(Continue GXOTOLSO )

c. Teseler:

bowi1)t 40 lu 1 '

[ti-Cot) .1.*E1

[in) albw '

Et1:1]....107i:-'
2.*:;I:Vi'-^"

II/1i

4- l J 4

C , - ' D

Jw I

fP0p141e41.4'1'
:

[t011113 tote

(group] grope

[rout] wrote

Larouvi grove
[flout) float
ouz] doze

bliUti boat
coatElcout]

Which coluzm, [soun]
A or B?

Str.1..en-E-A:

ezer-it e. )

3. Using vowel cait, illustrate the [ou]
glida that bog.lima' in mid-back position,
and glides to high back position of ( u.]

Chor7.1 .7.)patjtlon of A.

Por example:

Teacher: bow

tnionti: bov

,te

( C-int Lnua rTticin. Le mo ha trate theid rtv,dirig of to lips during
t: unciatio-i tf [0/1.3 . Beu dia-
grEm blow.)

"($41]:,
*(tut)
[tun]

[grup]

[rut]
fgruv)
L f lut

fbduzut]

[kut]
[sun]

[out]

goat float bloat

coat tote vote

boat doto moat

wrote oat note

F

it " a in tho Roe. t

It, s theFoot.

That's goudrs'oap.

That's goodf7oup.

8tueff.t.

youliFcri

:Ann thu new

soup
toot
tune
grotip
route
groove
flute
dues
boot
coot
soon

6nt

utueont?

jt1.1011t)

4'11 gins

56 41.

.1U(



o ac r Twentst (Cont'd)

5. oral repetition of B.
or

TaaChCir: boo
Stzelents: boo

n.t.inue 'repetition. Demonstrate that
ns and. ends with the lips

atl3r.rounded.. Sea diagram below.)

t 4

-
I!

u7.1 gins ag

6. Choral an:_\...,individual repetition of .11.
and B in pairs.
For eza=p1s:

Teach:;r; bow-boo
3-tudants: bow -boo

(Continue rep tition.)

7. Choral repetition pf
For exanple:

Teacher: soap
Students: -soap

tote
'Stu:lonts: tote

(Con.tinve ampetiti on. Insist on pro-
ductf..cn the glide to Dal. Do not
accef.t. as correct a glide to [0] ..)

8. Choral repetition of C and D in pairs.

9. OppoSit....s- response drill\using C and D.
For ex.T.1..-_,Ple:

.4.t.:aCt-4ar: grope
Stu:Lents: up

rout
wroto

(C-.,n71..-...ue exercise )-

[groupl
tCpl
rruti

1

Student Guido Twenty '(Cont' d)

ICJ . of. those
rc.:utj , insist on the

gLidso [UT . 'accept as correct
a glue I:33.

11.' Cho.r.al ard individual re o "ti

( Cont
don't

don't
No, Irfon't
nou ai Fount

2
name

his ina\me

What's his F?
[hrets hIZ Feiml

I

Robert rZe
[re.b4lt Fou1--

N

Do you 11.r,tqw the newFrud.ent9

No, Ifdl.)n't. What's hi sfirazie?
-L

Robert Ro©.

Do you if-cncw the new_Fiiient?
No, I Pon t . What's .her Fame?
MaryFriith.

(a.1 will I will
he -411 .[gi will she

[60. ;will they Will
you will

[5an 17 r1) jspnn
[maxi 11..ry will

[Jan on mar'
John. and I-la will ,

won' tFIT)?

She 1 go, won't Ishe?
They' 11 *iron' t Ithey?

[atlj. I'll
[hill he'll
[sill she'll

[veil] they'll
Cym4 you'll

[Jam). ) John'll

[Imerial]

[tan en merial]

John and Hary'll



greatly rounded. See diagram below:3-

ends
1

. Choral and in vidual repetition of
and B ir\

Teacher: bow -boo
St.zients: bow -boo

(Continue repetition.)

. Choral repetition of C.
For example:

Teacher: soap
Students: soap

Teacher: tote
Stulomts: tote

(Csntintle repetition. Insist oh pre-
* ductien., ef the glide to [u]. Do not

accept as correct a glide to (0] .)
8. Choral rope t it ioi of C and D in pairs.

9. Opposite response drill using C IA D.
or

grope rgroupl
Stu:lents: group rgrup1

: rout o rrutl
wmte fprout-I

)

. Ch:ral L. (2.11 of those
ic:utj . Insist on the

glidc Eu7. Dc not accept as correct
g12.1.: Vv [0].

11. Choral re:Jotition of
F. oP..ch line several times. .
Those can. be used for reco,--

n.iti.-Jr, .rf12. opposite response.

12. each part of G.
exact of the indi-

cate:: int':r.ation patterns. Chack on
1" -Jul in know; don' t,

and [7,, 3in Rcd,---7..rt.)

t.

-5'

his
What's his Fame ?

h iz Ftml

Robert
rab4lt riou

. H

Do- you IFiqw the newFtuftlent?

No, iralnit. What's his ram?
Robert Roe.

I
Do you 4w the new Fialent?

;
No, I FronttiJhat ' s her Fame?
Mary FaLlth

[al will
[hi
[Si ill
[3ei nil]
[ytt will
Ulan via]

J

I will [ail.]
he' will [hill lie '11
she will (gill she'll
theyt will Dela] they' 11
you [yull you' 11
John will [ janei ] John '11-
11`117 will [menial] Nary 111

[5ean on meri rjan
John and Mary Pill John.

K
He' 11 t.17. a?

She '11 6z, 3.4.s__-.n't (she?

T icy' nigz, won't fthey?
we' 11 (pro, FE?
You' 111k, w,.).r_iliTic7.1.?

gtz.., won't iyoti?
llrk, won'tffi

merial]
and Mary' 11

John 11 , won't (he?
Mary'llfOL won't (she?

Ain Pzid Mary '11 Rc.), , won ' t [-they?

- 57
110



Teacher Guide Twenty (Cont'd)

13. eindividual students -(or small
groups) give the dialog Of H from
memory.

14. Choral repetition of I. (Check on
pi.-=nciation of (ou] in don't; (ei)
in n2=e; (sm) in Smith; (73T1ESmith.)

1.1.

Student Guide Twshty Contid)

PLC II

15. (Note: In spoken English the forms I will, (See
he will, she will they will,- John will, etc.
she'll, they'll, John'll, etc.) Choral and indi
For example:

Teacher:
c-zudents:

sacher: h will -he'll
Stu:dents: he will-he'll

(Note: The contracted form is only used when there is a following verb, e.p,
I'll go, John'll go, etc.)

16. Say the pronouns he, she, we, I, eta. and have the students respond with the
contracted forms he'll, She'll, we'll I'll, etc.
For example:

*It

footnote at end of this lesson.)
contracted to I'll, he'll,
dual repetition of J.

0

Teacbgr: he
S,-,udents:, he'll

(Continue exercise. Check an of (-1), do not accept [xi].)

17, Choral and individt-lrepetition of K.
For exaMpla:

Teadner: He'll got won't he?
ralents: Wit-go, won't be?

r: She'll,go, won't she?
Stude7ts: She'll go, won't she?

(Continuerepetition. Repeat each line several times. Insist'on exact Imitation'
of the indicated intonation: ,ttern. Check on pronunciation of (oil) in won't.)

J'At

18. Say the prot,cun6 be, shel they, etc. and have the students respond, with the
appropriate line from K.
Forexample:

Teacher: he
IS-dants: He'll go; won't he?

.

-Teaoher: she

S-7.-.dents:' She'll go, won't she?
(Continue exerciste. Repeat each pronoun several times at randoM.)

AM* Traditional -grammars usually indicate that "shall must be used with "I" and "we".
.Lcc,iiing to scientific analysis, the use of'"shall" with I and ,ye has a very
llmioed diJtribution, namely, in such contexts as follows:

"Somebody has to do this work."
"Shall I do it?" or "Shall we do it?"

Ctherwise "will" is used with all persons (I, he, she, Join, we, etc.) by native
rs -1-71 lash eve- here. -



15. (Note: In spoken
he, will, she will_,

she'll, they'll, Jo
For example:

fish the fo
will, Jo will
1, etc.

Teacher:
oudents: I will -I'll

-Teacher: he will-he'll
StUaents: he will -he'll

(Note: The contracted form
I'll o, john'll go, eto.,)

16. Say the pronouns 1.12 she,
contracted forms he'll,
For example:

Teachgr: he

(Continue exercise.

1T. Choral and individt-
For example:

Teacher: He'll
Students:

Teacher: Shell
Students: Shell

(Continue repetitio
of the indicated i

Say the pronouns h
appropriate line I om
For example:

Student : He'll
Teacher he

*di

(See footnote at end of this lesson.)
etc. axe contracted to I'll, he'll,
and individual repetition of J.

I
used when there is a following/verb, e.

etc. andlhave the students respo
we\11, I'll, etc.

npronunciation of [-1], do not accep

ition of K.

n't he?
nit he?

want she?
won't she?

t each line several tires
pattern. Check on propN

they, eto. and have the st

. Insist on exact imitation
iation of [du] in won't.)

go, won't he?

Ten ;her she
s: She'll golwon't she?

(Continue exercise. Repeat each pronoun

ants respond with the

several tibias at random.)

Tractitional grammars usnallydicate that "shall must be used with "I" and "we".
rding to scientifia analysis, the use of "shall" with I and we has a very

lip zd diatributi=, namely, ihsuch contexts as follows:

"Somebody has to do this W04."
"Shall I (10' it?" or -"Shall we do it?"

Cti--..arwise "will" :L..; ujed with all perscns (I, he, she,
speakers of-n-glish everywhere.

John, we, eto.) by native
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LESSON TWENTY-ONE

Racogni and Production of '.3 -2 Intonation Pattern

-Pronunciation of "CAN" "CLN'T"

Teacher: Guide Twenty -ore

FLIT I

1.
Vote: In previous. lessons, in the in-

tonation drillove have occasionally use
rising intonation. This lesson wilre

tablish two instances of the reolar use
of rising (3-2) intonation.) Read the
questions /of -A.. Direct the students'
attentio to the intonation pattern.

2. Ask st ents to describe intonation of
the q estionsi.d_A. (Briefly explain
that 2 intonation is regularly used
if the nticipated answer is "yes" or
'no.")

-

Choral repetition of the ;questions
of A.
For example:

Teacher: Is this a57a?

Students: Is this afpWii?

Teacher: Is this albook?
Students: Is this afbook?

(Conti/11z repetition. Insist on exact
imitation of the 3-2 intonation pattern.

Student Guide Twenty-one

To demonstrate contrast between 3-2 and
2-4 intonation patterns, read B and C
in pairs (not for student repetition).
For example:

Teacher:

Teacher:

(Continue.)

5. Choral and indivitual repetiti,u, of B
and-C in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: Does he sneak English?

He seakslEr.glish.

Students: POeS hs sneakiEnglish?

Hqar2221417AFlish.

(Continue repetition.)

6. (Note: Frequently questions are sig-
naled in English solely by 3-2 into-
nation, that is without the use of
question words or inversion of sub

Does he speakrEnglish?

Ho_rlpeak3 E lish.

Doeahe plsyRennis?

a:17s/tennis.

Is
Is
Is
Is
Is

this alpen?'

this alboA?'

this alclodk?

this affable?

this arEgi?

B I

Does he speakringlish2

Does he play /tennis?

Does he live in ?

Is todaviMonday?

Will she golwith us?

Can he (see

Can theylsee itl
Is she [coming?

Is this alboat?

Is this afnae?'

Is this ablate?

Is this 486.I?

Is thiityTewriter?

C

He sneaksralish.

He olaysitlennis.

He lives infRae.

Today isMITty:

She'll 4p1withlia.

He eanIseetiL

They

§1121256aff.

D

Re's aidocItor

He's finished.

She's rItuiying.

John's)lea4ing.

You can't

He plays

The girl wentRome.

inished?

She 's retudyine

Johnilleavingr

You can't go?
He playsitennis?

The girl went 53;;T?



-univin= r
°nation drj.11,ve have occasionally used

- a rising intonation. This lesson will es-
tablish two instances of''the regplar use
of rising (3-2) intonation.) Read the
question8 of A. Direct the students'
attention to the intonation pattern.

2. Ask students 10 describe intonation of
-the questionS.of,A. (Briefly explain
;that 3-2 intonation is regularly usedif the anticipated answer is "yes" or
"no.")

3. °Moral rep#ition of the questions
'of A.
For example:

Teacher: Is this j?
___-/ Students: Is this an?

Teacher: As this arbook?
Students: Is this a rbo ok?

(Continua repetition. Insist o
imitation of the 3-2 intonation

exact
attern.

4. To demonstrate contrast between -2 and
2 -4.. intonation patterns, mead B
in pairs (not for student repetition).
For example:

Teacher:

Teacher:

(Continue.)

5. Choral and individual
and C in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: Does he speak English?

Ho speaks' English.

Students: Does he speaktEnglish?

He spew, E. ].ish.

(Continue repetition.)

6. (Note: Frequently questions are sig-
naled in English solely by 3-2 into-
npion, that is without the use of
question words or inversion of subject
end vex'b. This type of question often
shows en element of Lnild surprise.)
Read pairs from D and E to demonstrate
intonation contrast (not for student
repetition).

Teacher: He's a1doi4ar.
He's ajdoctcr

He'sainishad.

fail= nc-.77P.-.

Does be s

He spApaks

ak Ehg

lish

ish?

Doe4 he pl tennis?

repetition of B

ToPe-41sP:

(Continue.)

- 5 9 -

)

Is this aTee. Is this alioat?
Is this al book? Is this afirS1

Is this alclocica 'Is this afplate?

Is this aftable? Is this alUE.?

Is this aria? Is this aftyrewriter?

B
Does he speaVEnglish?

Does he play/tennis?

Does he live in e?

Is todayfkonday?

Will she goluith us?

Can he see it?
Can the see it?
Is she (Doming?

C

C

He s aks Ez 'ish.

He e is.

He lives inf ue.

Today islEb

She'll go(

He canjseelit.

They osn(Balit.

§112.L159.2!-

D

He's a do-c"tor
He 's
She's (itu -ing.
John' s rieTving
You can't

He plays

The girl wentri

E
He's a °tor?

He's inishea
Shelsfetudyrne

John4.eaving?'

You can't go?
He plays (tennis?
The girl wenthcrnm3?
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Teacher Guide Twenty-one (Cont 'd)

7. Drill D and E for recognition of 3-2
intonation.
For example :

a. Teacher:

Students:
46* *

b. Teacher:

He's a rdo4or . He's a

1-1717ra? Saze or dif-
ferent?

Di,fferent

You . cant ' t ? Column
c -D or E?

Stude4ts: E

Teacher: He plays
L

D or E?
---

S tudant 3 D
(Continue exercise until students can I

readily hear the 2-4 3-2 contrast.)

B. Choral aid individual repeti,tion of
D and E in pairs.
For example:

Student Guide Twenty-one (Cont ' d)'

Teacher: He's a faRtor. He's ar

doctor?

Students: He 'a a ratTotor. He's a

f do c tar ?

( Continue repetition. )

Opposite response drill using D aril E
For example:

Teacher:.
t
Ha plays tennis.

Students : ,Ese plays tennis ?

Teacher: .rl went home?

Students : 2122ArL went .

Continue exercise. If the students
o not readily di stihgisi sh between
the 2-4 Erd 3-2 int anati,on, re view
the above exercise.)

F

Is this your book.?

t
Do you want it now?

th =Its .

You !don ' t want it now?
No, 1th ankl you.

G

Does ttt teach English?

Yes, he nre s

Is he teaching it !now?

I don'tft so.

[hi kon 6rxmj

[hi konF4n1

[51 konik.]

[al ]

[vii konrcrul it]

[vii kEent pridial?en Fri)
We can't go, can we?

11 [ Ismatrioa ITU]

I can't go, cart you?

[wi konfiNtl kentFri]
We can gm, can't we?

klnlhirl kolti 8eij

can hear it,

7;In)

H

He can swim.

He can come.

She can go.

I can see it .

We can do it.

10. Choral and individual repektion of F.
(Insist on exact imitation oc the indi-
cated intonation patterns.)

11;. °cants (or a 11
dialog of F m
the int onati o and
[s] in ,x2.2;

Have individual stu,,
groups) repeat the
waory. (theck on

rhythm; [M tr. this;
thankin ; [z] in is.

Choral and individual repetition aft.
(fns is t exact imitation of the indi-
cated intonation patterns.)

13. Have .individaar students (or small
groups) re peat the dialog of G from

[91-

They

[1mn

can't they?

C41 they come?

[k him]

C-In you aea him?

[kmn airg611]

CAn I go?

[1= 3an pleilt6nis]
John play tennis?



*
b. Teacher:

Students: E

Teacher:

Students:

You.cantltfi;? Column
D or Er?

He plays tritnnis. D or E?
I

D

(Continue exercise until students can
readily hear the 2-4. 3-2 contrast.)

8. Choral and irdividual repetition
D and E in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: He's alOLE. He's a
doctor?

Students: se's ajaT4or. He's 4,

rdoctar?
(Continue tepetition.)

Opposite response drill using D and E
For example:

Teacher:
t
Be lalmysfianis.

Students: ;He play:al-tennis?

Teacher: Ihteirl went home?
Students: The Akr1 wentra\ms.

----
scContinua exercise. If the students
o not readily dish .sh between
the 2-4 ar 3-2 intana n review
the above exercise.)

thank you..

G

Does }he teach English?

Yes, herd es.

Is he teaching itlnow?

I don'tfthinkiso.

H

[hi. Icon 67.-anA.

r111321FELI

[xi karirael

(ai kon5i1xt)

[wycsnraqlt]

(vrilaerr6iitleen p.II

We can't go, can we?

[ai hgntEkkonlYd]
I can't go, can you?

[wi Ion Rot kient

We can gel, can't we?

[set It
They can hear it, can't they?

[Imn lei it;i1) H
it

10. Choral and individual repetition of F.
(Insist on exact imitation oc the indi-
cated intonation patterns.)

11. Have individual students (ore 11
groups) repeat the dialog of F m
memory. (Check on the intonatio and

rhythm; Win this; [s] in mss;
in thank; [z] in is.)

12. Choral and individual repetition of
(Insist On exact imitation of the incti7
caled intonation patterns. )

13. Have individual students (or anal
groups) rater.A the dialog of G from
memory. (Check-on the intonation
patterns; [5] of teach; foul in don't.
If the stulants can not readily pro-
nolince cay,cf these mAlndo, or the ones
noted in 11 above, return to the ap-
propritIte lesson and review.

He can swim.

He can come.

She can go.

/ can see it.

We can do it.

Can they come?

[kit yursi

Can you see him?

(ken ai571

Clnj go?

[Inn Nan pieiltenis]

Can John play tennis?

*** Teacher: She's5dying. Sho'm
-L.-N.--

studying? Came or
different?

-0)tli1ent: Different.

-60-



PIM II
Note: The word "can" in unstressed position is pronounced with the vowel [i], for
example:

[ hi km rg. Ct.) He can go.

k filt I can go.

In stressed position, when it begins a question, and in the contraction
vowel of "can" is [se] dbfos example:

[hi lent rect karara] He can't go, can be?

[Inn 54J] Can they come?

14. Choral and individual repetition of the sentences of.H.

11

aret," the



128$0N TWEUTY-TWO

jtecognition and Production of [la] and [u]

Review of [oil] in Contrast to [u] and [u]

Review of[g] and [6] in Final Position

Intonation and Rhythm Drills

Teacher Guide Twenty-two

la Pronounce the words of A and B in pairs
(not for student iepetition). Direct
the students' attention to the vowel
sound in each word.

2. Drill for recognition. of [u] and [73]
in A and B. Use the following types
of drills.

a. Teacher:

Students': d
(ConaTillgagrcis

b. Teacher:

stood. Same or
different?

Student Guide Twenty -two

fool-fool-full-Which are
the sane?

Students: One and two.
(Continue exercise)

c. Teacher: should Column A or B?

Students: B
(Continue exercise.)

Using facial diagram anti vowel chart,
briefly describe the production differen-
ees between [a] and[u] . (Note: The
lips are more rounded for [i] than for

;
the tongue is slightly higher and

farther back for [u) than for[u) .

INPOREANn [I] and[u ]are not dis-
tinguishable by length. Before voiced
sounds, [l] and [u]aro both relatively
short, thus the vowels of fool and
full are the SCUM length, just as the
vowels of suit and scot are the same
lenedl.)

[(EY]]

[Trud]

[gud]

stewed
A

r[stud]
[full
[gud]

[vet]
wud]
[gud]

fool
shooed
suit
wooed
gooed

stood--

full

should
'soot
wood
good

/1

L'

u .

stewed
pool
feel
cdbea
shoced

C

book
[u]

cook
took
look
hood

foot
could
would
bush
puL0'

D

[u]

stood

full
could
should

eu

stowed
pole
foal
axle
showed

B

What are you going to ratt, Robert?

I'm oin a. to study ViatndEese.
\---

That's grind.

How do you extru.771" in Vietnamese?

You say lila

Thanko afro 4

fou'reLnionme.
.4.,

Choral individual repetition of :,.4 F G
al'and B in airs. [118] leash [116] leech

ForL..±xa_apiy.2..,,,...........................L.Iaiuroim.iaijgaiiiiiimemiiihaoaaiiiwijijigkijoowwij

1



8 WO s 0 : : an pairs
(not for sttklent repetition). Direct
the studamts' attention to the vowel
sound in each woad.

2. Drill for recognition of [a] and (u)
in A and B. Use the following types
of drills.
a. Teacher: stewed-stood Same or

different?
Students: different

(Continue exeroise)

3-

b. Te.acher:

.Stud) stewed. [stud] stood
rfui] fool [fa] full

[gud] shooed. [gud] should
(sut) suit [jut] soot

wooed [wud] wood

[gud] gored [gud] good.

fool-fool-full Which are
the same?

Students: One and two.
(Continue exercise)

c. Teacher: should Column A or B?
Students: B

(Continue exercise.)

Using facial diagram and vowel chart,
teriefly describe the production differen-
des between [u] and[u] . (Note: The
lips are more rounded for [u] than for
[u] ; the tongue is slightly higher and
farther back for (u) than for (u) .
111PORE4Nr [u ] and [ u }are not dis- u (tinguisbable by length. Before voiced
sounds, [u] and [ujare both relatively stewed.
short, thus the vowels if fool and
full are the same long just as the fool
vowels of suit and scot are the same cooed
langth..) shooed.

4. Choral and individual ropetition of a
and B in pairs.
For examplo:

Teacher: stowed -stood
Students: stewed - stood

(Continue repetition)

t

book
cook
took
look
hood.

[u] foot
could
would
bush
pull

D

(u) eu
stood stowed.
pull pole
full foal
could. co do
should showed.

B

What are you going to I atty, Robes, ert?
I'm going to study Via tngese
That's gfiod..

How do YOU 333r "PI" in Vietnamese?

You say Ipz.J3

Took a lot
'foy.iroLbalcome

F G

(lIs) leash [11Z] leech
[IA] laeh Dine') latch
(mg) mush [ro.d] much
Da2g1 cash (IdnZ) catch
[ag] wash [:rah] watch
(dIg) dish [dr6] ditch



hl

12b

Teacher Guido Twenty-two (Cont'd)

5. Choral and individual repetition of

the words of C. (All of these words
contain [u]. Repeat each word seve-
ral times. Insist on'exact imitation
of the vowel sound [u).)

6. Using A and..13 have opposite response

drill.
For example:

Teacher: wood bred)
Stulents: wooed [laud]

Teacher: fool (full
Students: full [full

(Continue exercise. If the students
have difficulty producing or recogniz-
ing [ u] end [g) at this point, repeat
the above drills.

Student Guide Twent -two (Cont. id.)

B

I salAY0aert in the dru tore.

Give the (cash to thej;;Fpher.

.grese thel board and return to yourrrelts.

Open your{ books and turn to *wzjagbt..

Should we watch the tennis match

$. Write [u] [II] and [69 on the blackboard under

1 2

A Cu] (U)
DrilLD for recognitieec! these three vowels.
Fovexamples

Teacher: Does "stood" have vowel one, two or three?
Students: Two

3
[ou]

the numbers 3, 2 and 3. That ist

Teacher: pole?
Stulentsfl Three

Teacher: foe].

Students: One
(Confines exercise.)

8. Have individual students (or small grove) road the words cf D vertically, that is:
All of t ho words under Fa) all of the words under [ u] , and all ^f the words
under [ou] .

9. Have individual students (or small groups) read the .7Aords of D across the page,
that is: stewedq stool, stowed; pool, 1111, vole; etc. (If students can not
readily make this three way contrast between rTET; [ti] gad pug , review lesson
Twenty end the above part of this lesson.

10. Choral and individual repetition of the sentences of L. (Insist on exact imita-
tion of the indicated intonation patterns.)

11. Have individual students (or small groups) repeat the dialog of E from memory.(Check on intonation; the [u] of Rood and foot; (el] of seer;, [6] of that's; ECof Robert; and fel of thanks. If the students have difficulty with any of these
sounds, return to the appropriate lesson and review.)

12. Choral repetition of the words of F. (See Lesson Vine for articulation of [3] .)
13. Choral repetition of the words of G. (See Lesson Nine for articulation of [6] .)
14. Choral repetition of F and G in pairs.



ore amp o:

Teacher: wood.. beuel
Students: wooed [tined]

Teacher: foollf.v1-1
Reeeterrtrinlill (ful]

(Continue exercise. If the students
have difficulty i)roaucing or recogniz-
ing [ 11] and [v] at this point, repeat
the above drills.

7. Write [u] [v] and [ou] on the 'blackboard under the nu-doers 1, 2 and 3. That is

It 411111211.

Should.

1U111-71011aL2Wjelan.

watch thartennis MITlarri"

2 2 3

[u] [u] toll]

Drill D for recognition of these three vowels.
For example:

Teacher: Does "stood" have vowel one, two or three?
Students: Time

Teacher: pole?
Students: Three

Teacher: foil
Students : One

(Continue exercise.)

8. Have individual students (or small grouse) read the words: of D vertically, that is:
All of the words under [13] , all of thd-Worde under ful ,. and all of the words
under [ou].

9. Have individual students (or small groups) read the worde of D across the page,
that is: stewed, stood, stowed; pool, mill, Dolu. eta. (If students can not
readily make this three way contrast between =9 ] gal , review lesson
Twenty and the above part of this lesson.

10. Choral and individual repetition of the sentences of E. (Ineist on exact imita-
tion of the indicated intonation patterns.)

Have individUel students (or small groups) repeat the dialog of E from memo s.(Check on intonation; t e [u] of good 6nd foot; [el] of say; [6] of that Is; [5]
of Robert; ant [8] of ( a nks . If the students have difficulty with any of these
sounds, return to the t eropriate lesson and review.)

12. Choral repetition of the words of Fb (See Lesson Nina for articulation of (;) .)

13. 'Choral repetition of the words of G. (See Lesson Nine for articulation of [6] .)
14. Chore' repatiti on of F and G in pairs.

15. Opposite response drill using the words of F and G.
For example:

Te a ehe r: c f!sh

StuJ ent3 : Catoh

Teaener: nuch
Stulents: mush

(Cent inee exercise )

16. Choral I rul)ot it ion of the (Anton.; oa of d. b(In3i ran 6'x2ct imita-tion of Lht rhythm ani intonation. For discussion of rhythm ; Gee Lesson Seventeen.)

63 - 121
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LEJON TUENIY-TEREE

Recognition and Production. of [3]

Rh7thm and Intonation Drills

Plural Inaicator after [X]

Teacher Tventy:thr;,a Sty lent Guide Twenty-three

1,. Pronottmce A ant- in pairs (not for
student'renstitinn.)
For weamols:

Touche-- (Si -

[jA- Eel]

[Jf2 - 60] titc.
44.

2. Drill for reco;nition of [fland uo
usirr, nnd B. Use the following types
of dAlLs.

a. filia.cha-7. [3i.4a] Same
Stu3),,,nt:: Oil-fa:rent

(Continu oz:o=clae.)"

b. %TpAp"*: Which are
same?

Stullta! Oz:cari three.
(Conta

c. To c2 l [ca] Column A or 3
5

(Continue es.erciss.)

Brio-fly explain to the students that
the pr:nun-iation of m and [ d] are
exact% a:cept that [6] i3
voicelcss an 11] is voiced.

I

or dif arent?

r <ror r

the

4. Cher .l reLotition of A and B in pairs.
For a::axplo:

Tschft.t: [Si- ('-'1)

[ ]

(Cominue repetiton of all of the
pairs.)

5. Choral r4stition of the words

6. Choral repstiton of the words

7. Choral yopetItion of tae words
and D in pairs.

of C.

of D.

of C

8. OppouSlo using C and D.

For f-J

dr."! (DV)

41i 10:

?"- A

['jai)

Cjse3

(5u]

(you]

(jouk] Joke

rjr.stl

E4 rp]
Jew-

[ct]

jet

gd4

(54] .,

Jill

[je'n] Jane

E

bLja '3.5o i3a

folo eije eiIo

(thja cojo mje

Njo 146' 14e

[ou55 oujo ,oujo.

[eye e:, 43o
[r39 rjo

B

[41.]

(ei)

[e]
[au)

[ &u)

16ouk] choke

[est] obest

(1p) chi
chew

p

[Cat] Chet

(6m1 ohia
[ell]

[rein] chain

in Cain
sin fen

a3) [ale j]

peij]
on] (1431

en tfoN
'3]

p§;17t, foil:Free.

TILMLE4. VEINY

11-1:r:t ha-re anyjEioliey. I have

arlorgrO

tn arack.

Just wet unt4a.lsolsiliat.

li
thy montkaTnna.

-..-Iilm in tilr'n.,th

1.-

1 saw ttl y.! ar13 allPurch.

age

edge

/sledge(

page

ledge

fudge



student re-oetitinyt.
For exemale t-

Teachc77
rjal-- 401.1

- m] etc.
Drill for reco-;nition of [X] and [
usin and B. `Use the following types
of drills.
a. Teacho7: Same or different?

6irfe=ent
(Continua- azorcise.)'

b. Teaele7: r-- Which are the
same?

5tur1.,.:its Ore ezoi, three.
( Cony; i.nue el:a:raise )

c. Teacher: R-ful Colurth- A or 3'
Zitxdpnt.:-:

(Continue exercise.)

[agouk] joke .

[j(--.3t) st

f$11Y] Jew
[jet] jet
[3m] gin

Jill(54]
[jeln] Jane

E

Briefly explain to the stuler)ta that
the pr-.-..nur-Lati6n of [X] and 6 J. are
exactly .I.k.3 e-7.cept that [6 is
voicaloss ar.1 [al is voiced..

4. Choral re-ixitition of A and Bin pairs.,
For exz...zplc:

st,--tollsr: si--n J-
[ di

(CoriiTinua repetition of all of the
re.)

Choral repetition of the words of .C.

6. Choral re D9 t it-.on of the words of D.

7 Chcival repetition of tie words of C
and D in pairs.

8. Opposite resporje drill using C and..D.
For examrle:

Studf.,

Teache--- chin
Stud,nto: g.

exereset If t:-.e students-
have d:ifficalt:r with the recognition or

product:ion of IS j ani ( 6 ] at this
point, rocaat the above drills.)

ija
(zei teja
[uju ujo
[ouja oujo
(ep
[ija Ija

ija
eijo
cejo

ujo
ouja
qjo
:Jo

[6i]

[1:#93]

[6u]
[6ou]
D

conk]"

[[best]
I]cu

[6et]

[6111]

[6ri]
in]

F

i3] [e13]

eij] [en

a3] [AAA
un [peij)

oaf] [1e3]

e3) [fon
Ij]

S-7/7t, le t es_ joingcle f or Fciffee

choke
chest
chip
chew
Chet
chin
chill
therm

Good, 11lor It haze anyjii-oliey. I haveGoodto,

arZeck.

Just we:'.t T..,_._sLt:kt.iTat.

S .92PC -in the month of une.

I in t-e month

I saw ther.J.Ige afferrarch.

Thej3a7 ie on theedge of the woad.

T'ne_FAA didn't_Res1.1. us lasrage.

age
edge
sledge(
page
ledge
fudge

123



Teacher Guide Twenty -three (Cont'd)

9. ,Far.thL production of Ur] in final po-
sitio have choral and individual, re-
petition of E.
For example;

Teacher: [fjo 49 ip
Students : [ire zyl

L j j .Lx1
(Continue repetition. Say these sets
of syllalles rapidly.)

10. Choral and individual iepetition'Of
the words of F.

tunideTwentv-three(Cont'd)

.I

[eijiz] ages , [epz] edges

[1.sjIz] ledges [ha 1z] badges

[bri31z] bridges LiceIjiil cages

\b112h beach hose
bush glass rose
cane peach page

11. Choral and individual repetition of
the sentences of G. (Insist on an exact imitation
of the indicated intonation patterns.)

,

12. Have individual students (or snail groups) rep4t t 0: dialog of G fmom memory.
c(Chek on the pronunciation of min join, Joe; :. d jut; [(A] in don't;

Nil in wait and okay_; .[U] in cash. and Kiln Ohec . ;f the students have ny
difficulty with these sounds, returk to the appropriate lessen and review.

13e Choral repetition of H. (Insist on an exact imitation of the indicated intoc.

nation and rhythm patterns.' Also check on the production of those sounds that
have been presented in previous lessons.)

14. (Note: In Lesson Eleven, the pronunciation of the plural forms of wards tha
end in [s-z-X-U] was discussed. In this lesson we add to that list Di .

plural words ending in these sounds ( ) is fold by adding [
Choral and individual, repetition cf the words of I.

15. Give the words of J and have the students give the plural form. (The plural of
all these word': consists of an additional unaccented syllable [.=Iz]

16. Choral and ind. vidual repetition of the.plur

1124

the words of J.
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LESSON riipliTy-FOUR
Reco,p.ition.and Production of [a] and [a]

Kriythm and Intonation Drill
A Pronundiation of "and"

Teacher Guide Twenty-fota

1. Pronounce the syllable of A and Bin
pairs. Direct the st ents' attention
to the vowel sounds in these syllables.

2. Dryil A and B for recorgnition of
end. [ a] . Use the following types of

4"--* drills.

a. Same or different:
b. Which are the same, 1-2, l-3, or

2-3?
c. Which, col -um. , A- or B?
'(Continue these drills until the stu-
dents Can readily distinguish between
[a] and [ a].)

3. Vs vowel chart below and facial 'dia-
...., gran of e student guide, briefly des-

cribe the articulation- of [a] and [ a] .

a

a

4. Choral and individual
tha syliabjles of

Choral end. individual
the syllables of B.

6. Choral-and, individual
A and B in pairs.

C - and individual
C. For example:

Teacher: [a a
ants : [a a

I

reRetition of

repeCti-tion of4

repetition of

rspetition of

a a
a a

a]
a]

Teacher: [am am am am am]
am am]Students: [am am em

(Cont inue repetition. )

Choral reDetiition of D and

416

Student Guide
A

[az),
[ab
[ad]
[am)
(at]
[an]
[as]
[ag]

Twenty-four
B

[az]
[eb]
[ad)
[am]
[at]
[en]
[es]
[a5]

[a a
[am am
[az az
(an an
[to to

D

[nat] not
[fiat] hgt
[kat] c,o- -[rab6] ro er

. [rat] rot
[ban] bomb

Da Art,
The roomer is diappearing.
[80 rab

C

9 a a]
am am am]
az az az]
an a.n an)
to to to)

g

[nat]
[hat]
[list]
[r6b4]
[rat]
[bar]

F

Iz dIsa, n31

nut
but
cut
rubblr
rut
bum

The

z

bar is disappearing.



to the vowel sounds in these syllables.

2. Drill A acid for re corgnition. of
and [ a] . Use the following types of
dri lls. /

[aa tab]
[ad] Cecil

[am] , (am]
[at] tot]
[an] (an]
[as] [as]

a. Same o different: [as] [as]
b. Which re the same, 1 -2, 1-31 or

2-3?
c. Whio. column, A or B?

(Cont in these drills anti the stu-
dents c readily distingui between
[a] [ a].)

Using owel chart below and facial dia-
gram Of the s tudent guide, briefly deS-
cribei the articulation of [a] and- [a] .

4. Choral and individual repetition of
the syllables of A.

5. Choral and individual repetition of
the syllables of B.

6. Choral and individual repetition of
A and B in pars.:

7. Cho 7.P1. and individual =petition of
C. For example:

Teacher: [e a a a a]
Students: [a a a a a]

-Mather: [am am- am am am'
13tudents: [em am em am am]

(Continue re ta ti tio n:)

8. Choral repetition of D and E in pairs.

) - 6 6 -

D

C

[ eNa. a a a]

[am aia am am am]

[+3h az 8Z az az] r
[n an an am an]

[ta ta to 'ta ta]

E

[flat) not [net] nut
[tat] hot [het] but
[kat] cot [kat] cut

[rAb6] robber [r6b3] rubber
[rat] rot [rot] rut
[)-,am] bomb [bar] bum

F
(ba rib4 TZ dISA n31

The robber is diappearing.

rah rz dxsaiiii413]

The rubber is disappearing.

7.1.":"4.

126
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Teacher Guide Twent7-four (Cont 'd)

9. Opposite respon3e drill using D and E.
For exs=ple:

Teacher:. rot
'Students: rut

Teacher: 'rut
Students: rot

(Continue exercise. If the students
have difficulty distinguidhing[a] and
[a] at this point, review the above
drills.)

1

Student Guide Twenty-four (Contld)

G

Witnat veri.Fiikri Seat br!uit

kap ay hatirc3E)

I'm not very hungry. <Just bring lilts

of hot coffee.
[ltrim an istrg5]
Cream and sugar?

ol"10. Choral and. individual repetition of black.
the sentences of F. (Insist on exact

fne e 113 Rill (7e770e181imitation of the. indicated intonation
Nothing elseLy1 Nothing else..pattern. These sentences can be used for

recognition drills and opposite xes-
ponse dri21.)

11. Choral individual repetition of the
sentences of G. (Insist on exact imi- fa-ks krim anrieik]
tation of the indicated intonation pat-terns. N r

Notice the contrasting 3-2 stgil
2-4 intonations in the question "NothingtjsLan an)else?" and. the statement "Nothing
else ."

[kam anratm.9

[eri an FT)

[red an

[staff anirilttc]

[bred an bath ].

12. Have individual students (or small
groups) repeat the dialog of G from
memory. Check on the pronunciation
of [v] in very; [gr] in hungry; [5]
in iust;[u] in sugarl(0] in nothinz
and the intonation patterns.)

a CUP

bread and butter

ice cream and cake

cream and sugar

Jim and John]

code and see me

three ana four.

red and blue

stop and think

13. (Note: The word. "and" in unstressed position is regularly pronounced (en] .Foracceptable rhytbn and intonation and to be able to readily understand nnrse.rapid speech, the students must reduce "and" to[ en when they say it and. mustbe able to" recognize jen] as "and" when they hear. it .) Choral and individualrepetition of the phrases of H.

2
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LESSON TWENTY-FIVE

Production of Consonants Following [ai] and [ou]
Pmx)nuriciati6n--of the 'otters of the Alphabet

Pronunciation of "has to" and "have to" before a 'Verb

Teacher. Guide Twent;p-five

PAM I

1. Choral and individual: repetition of
A and. B-in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: pal sal,a2]

Students: [se; sain]

Teacher: [tai 'bald]

Staents: [tai taid]

(Cunt" nm repetition. Insist on the
Pronunciation of the final consonant
in the words of B.)

2. Give tae words of A and have the stu-
dents give the corresponding words of
B.)
For example:

Teacher: [ sail

Students:. [ sain]

Teacher: tai)
Students: told]

(Continve rape ition.)

3. Choral and in&.vidual repetition of
the sentences .f C. ((Insist on exact

imitation of *u_e indited intonation
patteTn.- Choc:: on the pro-duotion

of folloyed by a consonant.) ".

4. Chozel and ind:vidual repetition of D
and B (as in 1, above).

5. Give the words of D and have the stu-
dents give the r re sp ond ing words of

E (as in 2, above).

t.T. II

6. Choral and ind._vidua.1 ropetition of
the letters of the alphabet of F.

7. a.-:e stulento spoil their
nanas (if small class),

8. Spell the following words and have the
st%;dents write them on the blackboard
or on piper at their decks).

John, child pen, yroduction, zebra,

Student Guide -five

[toff]

[pai]

[bal]

daa..1

[lax]

[hat]

dal]
[

[

l)
[roar]

[sad

SuchSuch

A
sigh
tie
pie
buy
die
lie

high
lie

nigh
die
I

my

izIlaif]

is life

C

[sain]
[taid]

[paip]
[balk]
[ dalm]

[lain]
[hair]
[laif]
nait]

E[

Div]

[all]
[mars]

B
sign
tide

pipe
bike
dime
line
hire
life
night
dive-

mice

[heat daz 5stRin sei]

What does that sign say?

[ail si yu twit]

I'll see you tonight.

[61-bot a veri riaisrioa9-0

I bought a very nice pipe.

[ai nid ara!m td maik arTbun kol]

I n4ed a dime to make a phone coll.

D

[sou] so [80510 soap

[gou] go [gbut] goat

so [souk] soak

fro -J row [rot%) robe

[toll] toe [toad] toad

[lou] low [lour') loaf

boa
Ld ou

bowbow
doe

[101181

[dous]

both
dose

row
[roue')

roach

istou] stow [stouv] stow
[nou] no [noun] nose

Cgou) go [gou]] goal

[fou]
foe [foun] phone

F

a b c d. e f g

[cai bi si di i of ji

jklmn op q
i Icei el em en ou pi kyu

h

eid ai

r s t

ar es ti



ar.1 -13 in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: .\3a1 sedm]
Sthdents: [sa;:, sawn]

TeacilOr: ita*' taid]

Studento: [tai taid]

(Conkinne repetition. Insist on the
pronunciation of the final consonant
in the words of B.)

Gp.e the words of A and have the stu-,
dents give'tle corresponding words of
B.)
For example:

Teacher: [ sal:

StUdents: [ sawn]

Teacher: tai)
Students: taid]

(Continue repe-ition.)

3. Choral and ind..vichial repetition of
the sent ends .f C. (Insist on exact

imitation of te indicated intonation
pat:tape.- Che6,:. on the pro-dUotion

of [a2-] followed by a consonant.)

Choral mad indIviduslrepetitJAn of D
ana 3 (as in 1, above),

Give tae words of D and have the stu-
dents give tae oarrespondihg words of
E (as in 2, above).

Pi..a n
6. Choral end inCLvidual repetition of

2i...t.l.ers of the alphabet of F.

7.' EL' 7e stulents-spell their
ne_s (if small class).

8. Spell he following words and have. the
st:,ients,writa them on the blackboard
or on paper at their desks).

John, chill en, productIon, zebra,

extr, effort, gum, kill,

safe, varv.

[pai] -pis

(13424] buy

ida4-1 die

[law] lie

(hail hit
flail lie

[naii) l irdgh

(ch
(at) I
[ ma2-] my

. C
(sad zz half )

Such is life

(hwat doz astRin se$.]

What does that sign say?

[oil si yu toait]

I'll see yaallaight.

(aibot a veri nalabt!
I bought a wow nice pipe.

[at to maik of ilbun Ica]

needia dime to make a phone call.

D E

Lidau]

(Pail]
[balk]
[ da.im)

[lain]

[hair]
[lair]
[mit]
d41v]

[all]
(mals)

pipe
bike
dime
line
hire
life
night
diva

mice

[sou]
[gel]

[soul

(tau)

[lout
L'houl

idouj
icoal
fsto
(nou]

]goal
[foul .

a ,b
(el

j k 1

jei k4 el

so

go
so
row
toe
low
bow
doe
row
stow
no
go
foe

/ F

[soup]
[gout]

[souk]

Croab.1
[toad]
(loufl
loug

[does]
(roue]
stouv]

[nouz]
lgouA
froun]

cdefghi
si di i of

m

em

n

en

o,

ou pi

soap
goat
soak
robe
toad
loaf
both
dose
roach
stow
nose
goal
,phone

ji ei6 ai

pqrst
kyu ar es ti

u v w x y

yu vi dahalya eks wai



Teacher Guide Twen1--five (Continued) Student Guide Twenty- (Continued)

9. Choral and ind_vidual repetition of
G. (Insist on exact imitation of the

indicated intonation patterns. Repeat
the qaestion eAd.answer of G several
times.)

10. Have individual students (or small
groups) repeat the dialog of G from
memory.
For example:

s4-1)dentl How do you sp-11
sign?

Chau du yu spel sainj

how do you spell sigh.'

[es ai ji en]

s - g n
Second student: s-i-g-n

11. Using tins words unaer B and E and
the question of G, have individuals thmste)

(hmfte]

Web to
students (or small groups) ask and
answer the question "How do you Have to
spell

For examole: heats stadii She has to study.
a

First student: How do you spell [Xi huts liv nau] She has to leave new
sign?

Second student: s-i-g-n [gi hmsta w4k tadei] She has to work toda

Second student: How do you spell [hi 'rota du it] He has to do it.
tide?

Third student: t-i-d-e (wi bete stedi) We have to study.

Third student: How do /ou spell
[wi beets liv We have to leave nowpipe?

Fourth student: p-i-p-e
(Continue drill. As the students are heafto w'Sk tadei] They to work

asking and ans1,.ering the questions
above, check on their intonation; the
pronunciation of [ai)and (09followed [a1 het° cu it] I have to do it.
by anothen consonant.)

12. (Note: "has to" and "have to" are regularly pronounced in normal, rapid speech
as [h stn] and [beta) when followed by another verb. That is, the [z ] of
"has" is pronounced D311 and the [v] of "have" is pronounced [r]. Notice also
that "to" is pronounced [te]ii) this pattern. Choral and individual repetitio*
of the phrases of H. (Insis t /ha exact imitation of the indicated intonation

patterns.)
4

136
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LESSON TWENTY-3r4

Proauction of Initial Consonant Clusters

Word Stress
rhythm and Intpnation Drill

Teacher Guide Twenty-six

1. Choral and individual repetition sf A.
For example:

Teacher: (sei stei strei)
Students: [s6i stel (Axel)

Teacher: [si sti stri]
Students: [si sti stri]

(Continue exercise. Repeat each line
several timas. Do not accept a [a]
betweln the [s] and following conso-
nant.)

2. Repeat 1 above, using B, C, D, end E.

3. Chsral'and individual repetition of
F. Insist on exact imitation of the
indicated intonation. patterns.

(Note: This lessen presents drills
on word stress. All English words of
more than one syllable have one syl-:
lable that is louder and longer than
the others called the stressed syl-
lable. The students should be enooura-
ged to learn where the stressed syl-
lable is ae they learn each new word.)
Have the students extract all of the
words of more than ore syllable from.
F above. Write these words on the
blackboard. Pronounce these words and
ask the students to identify the
stressed syllable in each word and mark
it with (#)

Student Guide Twenty-six

A

[sei stet strei) [sei spat sprei)

(si sti stri) (Si spi sprit

[ss stn strs] [sea spa, spree]

[(-1 stow stroll [sou spou sprou]
(sa stn stra) (so :;pa sera]
[so sto stro] [so spo spro]

D
[sei spei splei]

[si spi spii]

[am spm spin]

[sou spo splou]

(sa spa plc]

/5
[so spo splo]

Vobert Went,

addross Whshington

'\sie'oca.diThca.,/ctment

telephone

nItbqr

NbrMandy

Have choral repetition of these words.

5. (Note: There are only a few goneral
rules that can be given about where the
stress falls. Inform students that the
vast majority of English words have the
stress on the first syllable but there

many, many words with the the stress
other th2a the first syllable.)

C oral renstitften of G, H, I, X.

Ro5e7t, we need

C

skei skrei)

ski skri)

si m? skrs)

skou skrou)

ska skra]

sko skro]

E
(sei skei

fsi ski

[sae skew

(sou skou
(sa ska

[so sko

skwei]

sktri)

slows)

slavou)

sloral

skwo)

to know your aXi6se for

our ords.

I live atltwoLtwenty nine

Spruce( Street.

illthat near Washington Square?

Yes;lsir. I live in. ant house

there.

What is your to number?

No andy G one on



860 dr: 88 8 8 etre.
Students: sat stet stroll

Teacher: [si .sti ski]
Students: [si sti stri]

(Continue exercise. Repeat each line
several time. Do not accept a [a]
between [5] and. followirkg conso-
nant.)

Repeat 1 abaya, using 33, C, D, and E.

ChorP-1 and. individual repetition of
P. Insist on exact imitation of the
indicated intonation patterns.

(si sti stri] [si spi spri]

[see at etre] [ma spec 11Pro]

(sou atoll stroll] [sou spou sprou]
[se ate stre] [se spa spre]
[so eta stro] [so spo spro]

C

[sei skei skrei]

[si ski skri]

[ss3 skse skrat]

[sou skou skro.L1]
(rote: This lesson presents drills

[se aka _,shro]
on. word stress. All Cate ish words of
more than one syllable have one syl- [so aka skro]
lable that is louder and longer than
the others called the stressed syl-
lable. The students should be enooura- D
ged to learn where the stressed syl- [sal apex
labia is es they learn each new word..) [si spi
Have the students extract all of the

[see
words of more than one from

apse
syllable

F above. Write these words on the [sou spou

blackboard. Pronounce these words and [se spa
ask tha students' to identify the [so spa
stressed. syllable in each word'and mark
it with [

j E
splei] [Bei skei
apli] [si ski skid]
spled [see s1 sows]
splou] [sou skou skyou)
sple] [se aka skwe]
splo] [so sko skvre]

Robert Wenty t6lephone Ilr.Fei=t, we need. to know your egaieas for,

2,112/9oords
addzi 53 Wtslington
ieccad atiartment \A'brmaa.C.y

Have choral repetition of these words.

(Note: Thera are only a few goneral
rules that can be given alsout where th
stress falls. Inform students that the
vast =jerks:, of 1!1-iglish words have thestress on the first syllable but there
are many, many worts with the the stress
on other ttan the first syllable.)
Choral rer_etition of (.7', H, I, J, K.

L. 70-

1e;, sir. I live attwo twenty nine
SFrucci Street.

Is that near Washington square ?

lea, sir. I lino in r..,;.* ent house

there.

What is yourrte phone number?

ft.(o
nine one onerc



Teacher Guido Twenty-six (Cont,d)

Have ineividual students or small
groups read the first ward in each
group, G through K.
For example:

Student: grtrmar

bambbo

negative
expensive

understind

(Note: The endings "-er", "-est".
and "-ing" never have the word
stress.) Choral and individual
repetition of L, M, and N. .

8.

Vote: One regular feature of word
tress is that words ending in [Jan]
(usually spelled -tion) have the wo
i'tress on the syllable immediately
before [-gen]. Choral and individual

repetition of O.

9. Choral and individual repetition of

the dialog at P. (Insist on exact imi
tation of the indicated intonation
patterns.)

Student Guide Twenty-six (Cont 'd)

G

grhmmar

English

M6nday

mango

lesson

money

useful

coffee

teacher

expensive

example

lingurstios

professor

December

NoveMber

important

encourage

cleaner

cheaper

Older

colder

thicker

10. Have individual students (or small
groups) repeat the dialog of F from
memory. (Check on intonation, word
stress, the pronunciation af[epr-]
of Spruce; fstr-1 of street; [ skw...]

of square; [ -dr-] of address; [v] or
live; (s) of yes. If the students havilw.

erdifficulty with any of these sounds
return to the appropriate lesson, and glower
review.

13;3

H

bamboo

review

corfvert

correct

befOre

describe

expressed

include

Chinese

understand

introdUce

cigarette

interfere

pioneer

over1O?k

represent

intercept

N .

fattest

.newest

slOwest

whitest

biggest

oldest

cheapest

I

negative

personal

singular

interesting

Usually

L

cooking

smiling
waiting

swimming

jImPing,

wanking
. eating

0

'combination

conversation

infargation

attention

invitation

education

pronunciation

contribrution



13,4

=SON TWENTt-SEVEN

Recognitionand- Prodttotion. of [ e ] and [ 1]
Reduced Forms of him, her, and them

Teacher Guide Twenty-seven

1. Drill A and B for recognition of
and r] . (Tot for student repetition.)
Use the following t3,- is of drills:
a. Same or clifferen
b. Which are the same 1-2, 1-3

c. Which column, A or B?

2. Choral and individual repetition/ of
C. For example:

Teacher: [x e z e i]
Students: [z e i e z]

(Continue repetitions.)

3. Choral and individual repetition of
D and E in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: mitt-met
Students: mitt-met

(Continue rape tit ion. )

Choral and individual repetition of
D.

5. Choral ana individual repetition of
E.

/

6. Opposite responee drill using D and E.
For example:

Teacher: Litt
Students: wet '

Teacher: ten
Students: in

(Continua drill. If students hale dif-
ficulty hearing or producing the differ-y; but caw herenco between [c] and Mat this point,
review the above drilla.)

Have/ you seen Bill today?
7. Read two aentoncee of F. Direct the Tom, but I 3SW him fni. nr573:etuden.0" attention to the contracted

form of him, her, them. have! you seen Bill and Nary?
8. 'Ask the studenta to describe the pro-; nunciation of him, hart and them in

the sentences of F. (Mete: In normal,rapid speech the [ h] og him and her

Student Guide Twenty -seven

A
It]

[ Id]
[ lk]
[ xl]
(zs)'
(rad

1. [mit]
2. [bid]

3. [ sit]

4. [tin]
5. [3rm]
6. [big]

B

(et)
[kW
[ek]
[el]
[es]
[em]

D

mitt
bid
it

tin
ism
big

[I
(I
[it
(it
[bit
[bit

C

C

et
et
bet
bet

C

I
It

It
b It
bit

[met]
[bed]
(set)
[ten]
[Ism]
[bag]

[pliz beibuk]
Please give him the book.
(plxz giv 6 5a b-4.1

Elias* give her the book.
[plxz giv am 6aRuk]\
Please give them the book.

[talTi
[tel 81
[tei 611sTari]

z]
e z)
et it]
et it]
bet brt]
bet bit]

met
bed
set
ten
gem
beg

[ O. want to help ma]
want tut/mil:41T

[ai ennt t help am] 1/4--

I

Ekvelyou seen Mary today?

[c,6 Yeoyterdeor.

and the

a rday.

No, but I sAw them rs6 om1171cerday.



a. Same or different
b. 'which are the same 1-2, 1-3 or

2-3?
c. Whioh. column, A or B? .

2. Choral .and Individual repetition of
C. For example:

Teacher: [ r e I z i]

Students: [ / e I G I]
(Continue repetitions.)

3. Choral and individual repetition, of
D and E in pairs.
For example :

Teacher: mitt-met
Students: mitt-met

(Continue repetition.)

Choral and individual repetiticin of
D.

5. Choral and individual repetition of
E.

ri s I
[Id] [ed]: [I I e i]

[ek] (it It st it]
t[ [el] [ It e It et it]
[is] [es] [bit be bit bet b it]
[nn,] [em] (bit bet b it bet bit]

e. Opposite response drill using D and. E.
For example:

Teacher: mitt

Stud.nts Llat

Teacher: ton

4

D

1. [mit] mitt [met] met
2 . [b rd] bid [bed] bed
3&. Is it] it [set] sot
41'111r [tin] 'tin [ten] ten
5. [ 32m], Om [en] gem
6. (big] big [beg] beg

Pr

[pliz BeJbtrk]

Please give him the book.

[pin ftiv 6 6aiii

Meese give her the book.

Fan cm em 6.arblic]
P-lease give them the book.

G

[tel 6 84ifari]
[tai to 61rgT1E1]

[ta on 1$tclr_,i]

I
Students: tin .

, Haveryou seen Mary today?(Continue drill. If students have dif-
fioulty hearing or producing the differ-No; but I saw her [06 6] 1:1p7olterde.,y.ence between [ e) end. Hat this point, -'
review the above drilla.)

Havel you seen Bill t ay.'?
. .,

ti

H
[e.i went tu
(41 ?rant tuthelpiAL
[ai wmt t urierpi em]

7. Raul the Eifl tzr.c....-3 of F. Direct the
stuients' attention to tae contracted
form of him, her, them.

8. Ask the students to describe the pro-nunciation of him, her, and them in
the sentences of F. (rote: In noimall
rapid speeoh the [ h] of him and her
and the [Nor tnum axv not pronounced
in this position.)

9. Choral and inikridual repetition of
the phrases of F, H: (Insist
on the contracted forms of him, her,
and them.

;Lc, but I saw nal ye erday.
Havel You seen Bill and Nary?

Lro, but I saw

13;

them f am ilyeZ



Teacher Guide Twenty-six (Cont'd)

'6. Have individual students or small
groups read the first wordvin each
group, G through K.
For example:

Student: grammar

bamboo

negative
exiensive

understind 4.

7. (Note: The endings "-er", "-est"
and "-ing" never have the word
stress.) Choral and individual
repoti on of L, N, and:N.

8. (Not One regular feature of word
atr a is that words ending in [...igen]
( ly spelled -.tiourisays the 'do

Oreps on the syllable immodiatily
grepre [-imal. Choral and individ

--repetition of O.

Student Guide Twenty-six (Cont'd)

G

grammar

English.

1.16nday

mersgo

lesson

tOney

useful

coffee

teacher

expensive

example

linguistics'

profZescr

December

November .

9. Choral and individual repetition of itiortant
the dialog at P. (Insist on exact imignotourage
tation of the indicated : intonation
patterns.)

10. Have individual students (or small
groups) repeat the disillog of P from
memory. (Cheek on Intonation,yord
stresa, the pronunciation af[spr-]
of Some.; [Qtr.-] at street; pkw...1

of !square; [-dr-] of address; [v] of
live; [8] of 21s. *If the studenta:have,"_

thinnerdiffioatywdth any of these sounds,
returh to the appropriate leseon and
revlew.

slower
4

4

M
cl;mner

cheaper

Older

colder

thicker

131;

bembOo

review

convert

correct

befOre

describe

expressed

include

Chinese

K

yhderstknd

introdUce

cigarette

interf4re

pioneer

overlOok

represent

intercept

N
fattest

newest

slOwest

whitest

biggest

Oldest

cheapest

. negative

iersonal

singular

intereatimg

usually

L

cooking.

8141i4C
waiting

slamming

jumPint

Working

eating

0

oombinetion

oonvereation

in.farnition

attention

invitation

education

pronunoleti. 0 A

ontribtdi on



LESSON TWENTY-SEVEN
.

--Recognition-and-Production of [a ] and [i]
Reduced Forms of him, hero and them

Teacher Guide Twenty-seven

1. Drill A ani B for recognition of
and( /] . (1.1-9t for student repetition.)

rit)Use tip following types of drills:
[id]
[A]
[il]
[is]
[rm]

2i

Student Guide Twenty-seven

a.

b.

c.

Same cr different
Which are the same 1-2', 1-3 or

2-3?
Which column, A or B?

Choral and individual repetition of
C. For example:

Teacher: [i a' a
Students: [x e

(Continue repetitions.)

3. Choral and individual repetition of
D and E in pairs.
For example

reacher: mitt -met
Students:. mitt-met

(Continue repetition.)

4. Choral and individual repetition of
D.'

5. Choral and/ individual repetition.of
E.

6.,

8.

1. tMIti

[1, Id]
3. [sit]
4% [tut]

5. [inn]
6. [big]

drill using D and E.
For
Opposite

example:s:: 1:113maet

Teacher: mitt

teacher: ten
Students: tin

(Continue drill. If students have dif-
ficulty bearing or producing the cliffer-Nyr;
ence between [6] and. [Oat this point,
review - the above drills.)

-B

[at] (/ a
[ed]: [I e

[ek] [it et
[ell [It et
[es] [b it bet
[em] [bit bet

D

mitt
bid
sit
tin
dim
big

C

e
I e i]
it at it]
It et It]
bit bet bit]
b it bet bit]

[met]
[bed]
[set]
[ten]

[etO
[beg]

F,
[pliz giv bail:117k)

Please give the book.
(pliz a iv 6 rb-stcl

Elease give her the book.
[pin aiv em Ciaptik]
Please give them the book.

G

[tel 6 81-1fari]
[tel TM hrg-tVi. ]
[tel em 5.9 jstotri]

Havetyou

Read the ser_tences of F. Direct the
scents' attention to the contracted
form of him, her, them.

Ask the stutlents to describe the pro-nunciation of him, her, and`them in
the sentences of P. (Note: L-L Liozmaltrapid speech the [h] of him and her

met
bed
set ,

ten"
gem
beg

H
want tu[helpl im]

[al- want to
[al went tuftli51 am]

seen Mary today?

but I saw her (c6 4)iyesiterde,y.

He-ve/you seen
Ili; but I saw

Bill today?

him Is6 nniryZ
Have( you seen Bill and Nary?

r-
yaCy but-I saw them Li5 em raa

e rday.



---------,-veu-Tre---raaiowimg-cymee- d21.1154

a. S ce different t
b. Which are the same 1-2, 1-3 or

2-3?
c. /147ah. column, or B?

2. Cho rel. and individual repetition of
C. For ezample:

.

Teacher: [/ e / c /]

Students: [ / a

(Continua repetd.tions.)

v "V sr,rS" 1, VI

(Id [ed]: (I a T

[tic fekl (it- at it
[11 [el] it at it
[ is] [15) w (bit bet bit

[am] (bit bet b rt

Choral" and individual repetition of
D and E in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: mitt-met
Students: mitt-met -

(Continua rape titibn. )

4. Choral and individual repetition of
D.

Choral and individual xepetition.of
E.

6. Opposite response drill using D and
For example:

Teacher: mitt

Studer.t3 : met

Teacher: ten

Students: tin

(Continue drill. If students have dif-
ficulty hearing or producing the differilr, but I saw her (c5 4) yesterday.ence between [e] and [ 'let this point,
review the above drills.)

Have you seen Bill today?

D

1. [mit] mitt
2 . (1) id] bid
3. [sit] sit
14. [tin] tin
5. [ nil] dim

6. TOO big

E

[met]

[bed]

'set]
(ten)

(lem]

(beg)

[pliz giv rm b:rt-Ttrk]

Please give him the book.

[pin giv 6 6.91F:il

Elease give her the book.

(pi zz giv am ElafiTuk]

Please give them the book.

j

a rl

at it]

at rt]

bet bit)
bet bit]

met
bed
set
ten

gem
beg

[ tel 5 r) s '1* fai want to 1mi
[tel 6-4 s (al- want ttilfia-far

[al want t help aaa][tel am 8a1stdri]

I

Have(you seen Mary today?

7. Read. the sentences of F. Direct the
st,Aentsi attention to -the contracted
form of him, her, them.

8. Ask the students to describe the pro-
nunciation of him, her, and them in
the sentences of F. (Note: In nornal,
rapid speech the [II] of him and her
and the [6] of them are not pronounced
in this position.)

9. Choral and individual repetition of
the phrases of F, G, and H. (Insist
on the contracted forms of him, her,
and them.)

lip; but I saw

Havel you seen

him r_s; nThi ye erriay.

and Mary?

No, but I saw them rs5 amli

..72-
138

ye, eraay.



Teacher Guide Twenty.- seven (Cent 'd)

10. Draw stick figures of a box, a .g.11.1

and a boy tend a girl on.the *black-
board e.g.

DEng F, point to the figure of the
boy and tell the students to respond:

"Please give. her the book.11

Point,4o the boy and .the girl figu_--w3
and the studerts resporzl.:

'Please gi.ve them the book."

Point to tIle figuros at random and the students rcen'ond with the appropriate
phrase. (Continue drill. lx_si3t on the con racbed fc-.m.3 of him, her, and them.)

St -.dent Guide Twenty-seven (Cont id)

H.f.iTik, Mr. Yates. Hayeiyou seen Bo

I:47Q, Jim. Not
r

I haven't seen him

[sin as tEay.
Xf youJeeelhim him [tel

nn)

Tim rimRins for him Et-rt. m0

IllAidtt, Jim.

Marks ver.frach.

Li r,You're welcme.

Goo
\--

GooRye.

vilifTrao

11._ Repeat the above drill with G aid H.

12. Choral and ini,tividual rope tit. On of I.

13. Ask the guest 'on of I at random and the student3 respond with the appropriate
answer:
For example:

Teacher: Hate you seen Mary today?
Sfsucl.erits: No, but I saw hPr [so ,6] yesterday.

(Continre`exe .scise .)

14. ?horal 'and repetitVon of J.
Insist on exact imitation. of the indicated intonation patterns.)

15. Have individuals students (or small groups) repeat the dialog of J from memory.Check on the intonation; rbz.thm; contracted for of hl.m an]; fell in Yates;[1) in tell; [alm) of Irm.; (5) of -Jim; [el cf much:: -If the students areWeak in anyo:' these sour.ds, return to the appropriate lesson and review.

13:1
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LESSON TWENTY-EIGHT

Sentence Stress

Bresh Paniee in Reading Exercise

Teacher Guide Twenty-eight Student Guide. Twenty-eight

1. (Note: In an English utterance there
is one or more words which the speaker 1. rwant to talk to mirriend.
wishes to emphasize or considers the 2. I want to talk tot(friend.
most important and. says the stressed
syllable in these words louder than 3. I want to I tat kl to Tay friend .

the other syllables in the utterance.
This is called sentence stress. In the

4. gwanti to talk to ray friend,.

last word.

se is fixed and invariable.
stress was presented. 5. want to 'GO lay

Word s
Sentence \stress is variable and can. be
moved about depending on the feeling of 6. I went tcrtalk to rryi?i .end.
the speaker.) Repeat the sentences of
A (not for repetition). Ask the atuients7. -I/ want to talk tor.

to notice the lougest stress in each
8. Ar'' want ..,to talk to my (friend.

phrase.

2. Bead the sentences of A in r sev-
eral times. -Then read. them t random 9. When are Your/Tale
and ask students to identify ich sen-
tence' is being read.: 10. Itm going

For example 11. Who is

Teacher: I want to talk to Fi r
12. Robert is going.

friend. 13. Where are youlZing?
Stuients s 2 14. I'm going to De4t.

Teacher: I want ito talk to cry 15. How do you.rieel?

friend. 3.6. I feelFine.

Students: 4

(Continue exercise until students can
readily hear the stressed. syllable.)

Choral and individual repetition of A.

4. Teacher says A-3. rNStudent: I want to talk to mylfriend.

Teacher says A-1
'Student: I want to talk to myfid..
Teacher sa,ya A-5
Student: I want to talk to my friend.

5. (Note: Frequently there is more than
one sentence strecc.) Repeat B (nct
for repetition), .Lak the students to
identify the stressed syllables after
the teacher reads each sentence.

D

17. Do you, want that black one or the

1 white °I?
18. Is today) Morday or Tue siday?

19. i don't want to go. ikt wants to go.

20. Don' It Ispend( it, s

23.. I gave the book toraim,

22. He's a do or, not it!Te

23. Let's not go taa,y, let's go toPircii.



moe .1 . 6 says s rasa
syllable in these words louder than
the other syllables in the utterance.
This is called sentence stress. In the
last lesson, -word stress was presented.

Word stress is fixed and invariable.
'Sentence stress is, -variable and can be
moved about depending on-the -feeling of
the speaker.) Repeat the sentences of
A (not fpr repetition). Ask the students7. want
te_notide the loudest streaa is eitch

phrase..-

2. Read the sentences of A in' order sev-
eral time.. Then read, them at random

and students to identify ihich sen-
tence is being read:
For example :

3. I went toltalkIto my friend..

4. LIwslitt to talk to my iriend.

5. I want to 'co wy ii nri.

6. I went Uri'

to talk 'to

Teacher: I want to talk to Rit
friend.

Students: 2

Teacher: I want Ito talk to my

friend..

Students: 4

(Continue exercise until students can
readily hear the stressed syllable.)

Choral and individual repetition of A/

Teacher says A-1
Student: I want to talk to my-lir:lend,

\__-
Teacher sayer A-1

to talk to myfrd..Student: I Want

Tea_ cher says A-5

Students want to talk to
I

friend.

5. (Note: Frequently thertis more than
one stress.) peat B (not
for repo tion). Ask the students to

identify the stressed. syllables after
the teacher reads each Sentence.
For example:

B

k to friend.

frien

T apt to talk td My4f9t211

9. When are yo

C

`10. I'm going rrow.
11.- Who is
12. Robert is going.

13. Where are youraing/
14. I'm going to

15. How do yourfeeli

16. I feell7ine.

D

17. Do you want the { black one or the

I white

18. Is todaylMonday 2d Tue dstv?

19. I don't want to go. wants to go.

20. Donitispendiit,..

21. I gave the book to im notrt

22. Fie': a or, no t a

23. Let's not go today, lotto go tcPt.

Teacher: I want toWalk to my1 f2.1end.
Students: talk and friend

(Continue. exercise)

6. Choral and individual repetition of
B.

- 74 -
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Teacher Guide 'Twenty - eight (cont,d) Student

7. (Note: In responae to questions, that
word. (or words) which is the most im-
portant in answering the question usu-
ally has the loudest stress.) Choral
repetition of C. (Point out to the X4
question "when?" "Rbbert', answers the
question "who?", etc. and therefore has
the loudest stress.)

8. (rote: When a word is in contr with
another, both have equal sentence strew
The contesting wordA may be in t
same sentence as in D, or in a question
and answer as .in E.) Choral and indivi
dual repetition of D.

Guide Twenty-eight contld)

9. Choral and individual repetition of E.

10. Ask:*.the questions of C and E and have
the students give the appropriate re-
sponse with the indicated intonation
stress patterns.

° 11. (note: When speaking or reading, there
may be a very short pause after each
word that has a sentence stress. These
pauses will be marked with 1/1 in the
students' materials.) Notice that if
there is only one loud stress, there
will be no Tausa until the and of the
sentence. If taere.are two loud stress
there may be a pause (breath pause)
after the first stress and at the end
of the sentence, and if there are three
or more, there -lay be a pause after
the first stress and at the end of the
sentence, and if them are three or
more, there may be a paumeafter sac!
and at the end of the sentence.)
Choral repetition of sentences of F.
Pause at each occurrence of [1]

12. Read G several times asking the students
to note the pauses as marked oy [/3 4

13. Choral repetition of G. (First, stop at
each pause marker and have the students
repeat, then repeat the whole sentence
with the indicated'pauses.

14. Small grotto and individual readings of
G.

Is Yitur house inISalgon?

_Er, in Dat.

Do you rdaY6Fennis?

_ffsi; I playffo4all.

Are his eyesf-i?

No. theytrerb.

24. The man in the store in mtuncle/

25. The mere in the store/ is my uncle/

26. The man/in the store/ is my unols/

27. The gentleman in the drugstore is

*father/

28. The gentleman in the drugstore/ is

my father/

29. The gentleman/ in the drugstore/ is

my fhther/

C

'Robert Roe/ is a new student/ in our

class/..

His home/ is in the State of Kansas/.

This year/ he will be a freshman/ in our

university/. He is staying/ in an

apartment house/ on Spruce Street/.

Most of the time2he eats his meale/

in the school cafeteria. Sometimes/

he has lunch / with his friends/ Jim

and Joe/.

15. Note: This lesson. has occurrences of
many of the pronunciation problems pre-
sented in previous lessons. Have students
read all sentencoc in this lesspn and
check on production of (fr-, a m, -r,
1 -air b



(Note: When a word. is in contrast wits
another, both have equal sentence stres
The contrasting words may be in the
same sentence as in D, or in a question
and answer as in E.) Choral and indivi
dual repetition of D.

9. Choral and individual repetition of E.

10. Ask 'the questions of C and E and have
the students give the appropriate re-
sponee with the indicated intonation
stress patterns.

U. (Note: When speaking or reading,. there
may be a very short pause after each
word. that has a sentence stress. These
pauses will be marked with [l] M thestudents' materials . ) Notice that if
there is only one loud stress, there
will be no pause until the end of thesentence. If there are two loud stress
there may be a pause (breath pause)
after the first stress and at the end
of the sentence, and if there are three
or more, there :lay be a pause after
the first stresa and at the end. of the
sentence, and it.tivire are three or
more, there may be a pause after each
and at the end of the sentence.)
Choral repetition of sentences of F.
Pause at each occurrence of VI .

12. Read G several times asking the students
to note the pauses as marked by V)

13. Choral repetition of G. (First, stop at
each pause marker and have the students
repeat, then repeat the whole sentence
with the indicated pauses.

14. Small group and individual readings of
G.

LELqj football.

Are his elreS5ii-re?

No. they' refikwn.

F

24. The man in the store is my uncle/

25. The man in the store/ is .my uncle/

126. The,man/in the store/ is my uncle/

it7 The gentleman in the, dzUgstore is

my father/

28. The geitleman in the drugstore/ is

my fatbi'/.

29. The gentleman/ in the drugstore/ is

my father/

C

Robert Roe/ is a new student/ in our

class/.
His home/ is in the State of Balsas/.

This year,/ he will be a fresinun/ in our

university/. He is staying/lin an

apartment house/ on Spruce Street/.

Most of the time/ he eats his re als/

in the school cafeteria. Sometimes/

he. has lunch/ with his friends/ Jim'

and Joe /.

15. Note: This lesson. has occurrences of
many of the pronunciation problems pre-
sented in previous lessons. Rave students
read all sentences in this lesspn and
check on production of (fr-, a m, -r,
-1, -a' r., bi-, ait, sp-, v st-, dr-,
5, r-, -a, -zia "7-13 stril f .
If the students have difficulty With any

/ of these items, return to the appro-
priate lesson and review.

xx students that n tomorrow" answers the

141:1-
- 75 -
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) LESSON TWENTY-NINE

Recognition of [9] and [a]
Reading Exercise

Pronunciation of Intervocalic [t]

Teacher Guide Twenty-nine

1. Bevilw pronunciation of [u] in lesson
Twenty-two.

2. Review pronunciation of [a] in Lesson.Twenty-four.

3. Drill A and B for recognition of[9]
and [9] . Use the following types of
drills:

a. Same or different?
b. Which are the ears: 1-2, 1-3, or

2-3c. Which column A or B?

Repeat the sets of words unIir C.
Briefly describe the difference be-
tween [9] . (Note: [u] is
rounded; [ ] i unrounded; [u] is
low high-back, ] mit central as
indicated on the vowel ()hart below.)

U

9

5. Moral and individual repetition of 0.
For example:

Teacher:

Students:

[113k -.1ek - luk lak
luk]

luk lek luk lak-
luk](Continue repetition.)

6. Choral and individual repetition 9fand B in pairs.
For example

Teacher: stud -rood
Students: stud-stood

(tontine repetition.)

Opposite response drill using A and B.

e

Student Guide Twenty-nine

A

1. [stad] sti.d
2. [lak] lick
3. [bak] buck

14. [raf] rough
5. [pat] putt

[lek
[pet
Etak

IF41

[stud
[luk]
[buk]

[ruf]
[put]

C

- ink - ley
- put - pat
- tuk tak

D

Tarrring,
tomorrow nrr"rt\ing

fitaaso /tomorrovrrmSr.
to myriTitjaritomorrowrsirrn ng

re ant

Ent

him /to

hinAt/to

1752-171iIILA.

n-7.1

going to preOnti him/to myfrAh,er,

tomorr mornling
I'm going to or pent hint/to m714therito-

morrowim6rAng.

B

stood
look
book

roof
put

- lek]
- put - pat]
- tuk tek]

1
The Republic of South Vietnam/ is one

of the major countries/ of Southeast Asia/.

It has a total population/ of approximately
[apriksemetli] eleven million people/. The

major cities/ of South Vietnam/ are Saigon/

the capital/ Nha-trang/ Hue/ Daiat /.

The chief products/ of South Vietnam/

fare rice/ rubber/ and sugar.



Twenty-four.

3. Drill A and, B for reaognition of
-

and [0] . Use-the following types" of
drills:

5.

)k. Sams or different?
b. Which are the same: 1-2, 19, or

2 -3,
o. Whioh camel A or B?

Repeal the sets of words under C.
@riefly describe the difference be-
tween [u] and [a] NI is
rounded; [0] is unxounded; (IT] is ,

low high-back, [a] is mid central as
indioated on the vowel chart below.)

Choral and individual repetition of C.
For example:

Teacher: [luk lek - luk - lak
- luk]

Students:[l31k lek luk - lak-

(Continue repetition.) luk]

6. Choral and individual repetition of A
and B in pairs.
For example:

7.

Teacher: stud-stood
Students: stud-stool

(Continue repetition.)

Opposite response drill using A and B.
For example:

Teacher: b)ok
Students: buck

Teacher: rough
Students: roof

(Continue exercise. If the students
have difficulty with the reoognition
slxd production of [0] and [0] at this
point, review the above exercises.)

2.
3.
4.

5.

[lek],
[bei]

,Lis!itl.

Fiat]

a

erV.U.

buck

rough

putt

LUZUdj

fluid

'put)

[lek lek
(pat - put - pat

ttak tuk tak

*It*

- luk

- put

tuk -

m6rn:
tomorrow Rrirnting

atam/towrorira6.---r
to myragymitomorrorna

rent mIto myRher /tomorrow

117Prling

kumsek7111131/toNyfirlitther/tomorrovr.

going to prewaCIA himfto myrrat.oher

-176741
I'm going to or ,sent him mytaitherito-

morrowng.

stood

look
book

roof
put

lek)

pat]

taV

The Republic of South Vietnam/ is one

of the major counties/ of Southeast Asia/.

It has a total population/ of approximately
(apr&ksamatli] eleven million people /. The

major cities/ of South Vietnam/ are Saigon/

the capital/ Nha-trang/ Hue/ and Dant/.

The chief products/ of South Vietnam/

are rice/ rubber/ and sugar.

- 76 -
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Teacher Guide Twenty -nice (costa) Student Guide Twenty-nine (continued)

8. Choral repetition of D. (Insist on
exact imitation of the indicated into-
nation patterns and breath pauses.)
Repeat the entire drill several times.
(Use the reduced form of him( [nu] .)

9. Read all of E one'or two times as Btu-
dents listen to the intonation and
breath pauses.

to. Choral and individual repetition of the
sentences of B. (The first repetition
should be stopped. at the [I] . The
following repetition should be repeti-
tion of the entire sentences.

F

Cirtei. 3 little

(metal] metal

[siti] city
_

[let6] later

[bath] better

[ tdital] total

11. Rave individuals (or small groups) read.B. (Check on the pronunciation cf[-b1-]
in Bepublio, [0] in South, [1] in Asia, H.] in total and people; V] of
major, and 1K] ofpopulation. If the students have difficulty with these sounds,
return to the appropriate lesson and review.

12. (Note: In American English, intervocalic [t] is pronounced by a rapid tap of'
the tip of the tongue against the alveolar ridge rather than a stop. The stu-
dents' ability to understand spoken American English will be greatly enhanced
if they learn to pronounce And recognise this sound.)
Choral and individual repetition of the words of F.

4
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LESSON THIRTY

Produotion and Recognition of -b -] and [ -v-]

Intonation Drill

Reading Prercise

Teacher Guide Thirty

1. Review articulatirn of [b] and [v] by
choral and intiividual repetition of A
and B. (See Lessons 10 and 18 for ad-
ditional review.)
For example:

Teacher: best-vest
Students: best-vest

(Continue repetition.)

2. Drill, for recognition of [b] and [v]
in medial position using C and D. Dee
the following types of exercises:

a. Same or different?
b. Which are tha bane, 1-2, 1-3, or

2-3?
o. Which column C or D?

3. Choral and, individual-rbpatition of C
and. 'D in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: Cava -ebe]

Students: [eve-abe]
(Continue repetition)

4. Choral repetition of E. (Insist on
the bilabial-labiodental contrast in
the production of [b] and [v].)
For example:

Teacher: Dove the ve mbe carne]

Students: teams the ems mbe acme ]
(Continue repetition.)

5. Choral and individual repetition of P
and G in. pairs.
For example:

Teache:
Students:

have it- habit
have it- habit

(Continue repetition.)

6. Opposite roononse drill wing F and G.
For example:

Teaoher: have it
Students: habit

in Medial Position

Student Guide Thirty

A B

[best] [vest] love] babe]
[bat] [vai] tame] tabs]
[bout] [vout] [ova] [obe]
[bet] [wet] five] fibs]
[been] [vein] [ova] babe]
Neal [wen] [Ivo] [ roe]
[b rr] [vir]

Cave - the - ewe
[eva- eba - eve

[114v1t] have it
[r6uvq] roving
[rival] ravel
[k6vid] covered

- abo - aims]

- ebe - eve]

0

thAbIt] habit
[roUbn3] robing

[Abel] rabble
[kgbild] cupboard

Do you want to go to thelmovie with us?

Which one are tn?

We want to see the one at thaden Theater.

-"Urt I ea thatIone lastraght. I'll go

with yru somepther time.

Is it argood show?

Yes, I think you'll it.



'victual repetition of A
and B. (See Lessons 10 and 18 for ad-
ditional review.)
For example:

Teacher: best-vest
Students: best-vest

(Continue repetition.)

2. Drill for recognition of [t] and [v]
in medial position using C and D. Use
the following types of exercises:

a. Same or different?
b. Which are the same, 1-2; 1-3, or

2-3?
a. Which column C or D?

3. Choral and individual repetition of C
and D in pairs.
For example:

Teacher: [ove-ebe]

Students: [eve -ebe]
(Continuo repetition)

4. Choral repetition of IL (Insist on
the bilabial-labiodental contrast in
the production of [b] and [r].)
For example:

Teacher: [eve mbe mme mbe eve]

Students: [eve the eve the eve]
(Continue repetition.)

5. Choral and individual repetition of 2'
and G in pairs.
For example:

Teachar: have it- habit
Student::: have it- habit

(Continua repetition.)

6. Opposite response drill using F and G.
For example:

Teaoherl have it
Students: habit

Teacher: rabble
/Students: ravel

(Continuo exercise.)

7. Choral repetition of H. (Insist on
exact imitation of tho indicated into-
nation patterm.)

A B C.
[best] [vest] (eve] [ebe]
(bai] [vei] [aye] [abe]
[bout] [vout] [ova] [cbe]
[beat] [vmt] [km] [ibe]
[bein] [vein] [um] Cube]
[been] [vast] [me] (r,bal
(biz') (vir)

[meme - Mbe - eve - Abe - sme]
[eve - aba eve - She - eve]

F G
[11fivrt] have it [hibrt] habit
[r6uvill] roving [roubz] robing
[ r4mel] ravel [ribel] rabble
(k6v4d) covered [101644 cupboard

Do you want to go to thejmovie with us?

Which one are Esiing to?

W want to see the one at therkdan Theater.,

6h; I saufthations lastfaght. go

with you son Other time.

Is it algood show?

Yes, T think rufflilik it.

W11, we'll see youji"

Coodbye, have aigooa time.

146
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Teacher Guido Thirty (contid) Student Guide Thirty (cocat'd)

8. Have individual studeats (or small
groups) repeat the dialog of H from
memo7. (Check on the pronunciation
of tc3 in which; [v] inmovie; [a]
in that; [ in think; tall3irt I'll;
tyull in you'llnr] in show; [13 in
well; [09 and it] (see Lesson Twenty-
n.im) in later; and the intonation.'
If the students have difficulty with
any of these sounds, return to the
appropriate lesson and review.)

9. Bead. "I" one or two times as students
listen to the intonation; breath
pauses and pronunciation of scum seg-
ments.

10. Choral repetition of I.

11. Individual students (or small growEe)
read the sentences of Y. (Insist on
breath pauses at indioated points /j,)

12. Have the students go through I ex-
tracting all ,of the words that contain
[du] . Write the words on the black-
board (spoken, also, moat, though, no)
Have choral and individual repetition
of these words.

13. Have the students extract all of the
words in I that contain [ei] (native,
States, Australia (ost.rellyel .Write
them on the blackboard. Choral repe-
titions of these words.

14. Extract all of the words of I that
contain [z ] . Write them on the black
board. (is, in hemisphere, it, British,
America, Africa, if, will, little) Cho-
ral repetition of these words. (if the
students have difficulty with the sounds
drilled. in 12, 13, and 14, return to the
appropriate leeeon and review.)

The English language is spoken/ as the na-

tive language/ 9f many people/ in all parts

of the world/. In the western hemisphere

[htmosfir]/ it is spoken in Canada/ and. in

the United States of America/. In Europe

it is spoken,/ in the British Isles/, and

in Africa/ in the Union of South Africa/.

English is also the native language/ of

most otthe people/ in Australia and New

Zealand/. In addition to the people in .

these qountries/, there are people in every

oountry rlf the world/ that speak English (

as a second language/. Even though/ there

'are minor differences/ in the English

spoken. by people from the Takata English

spetilcizg countries /, a man from England/

has no difficulty/ understanding a man from

America /, nor a man from. New Zealand/ under-

tar.ding, a man from South Africa/. If _we

learn the English/ spoken by any of these

people/, we will have little or no diffi-

culty/ understanding people/ from any of

the English speaking countries.

14 .i



LISSON THIRTY-ONE

Tho Recognition and Production of (g)

Pronunciation of the Contracted Form `of "have"

Reading Exercise

Teacher. Guide Thirty-ors Student Guide', Thirty-one

1. Review the' pronunciation of [g] in
lesson Nine.

2. Pronounce the words Of A as the stu-
dents' attention is directed to the
[Z] sound in each word. Explain
briefly that the artictlation of NI
is like that of [] with the addition
of voice.

3" Choral and indi.tririval repetition of A.
For example:

Teacher: Cage eaa

Students:Cage raze

(Continue repetition)

ego ege]

osa ega)

oV,

4. Choral and individual repetition of A.
For example:

Teacher: measure-_----
tudent

7
s: measure

(Continue repetition.)

5. Choral repetition of the sentences of
C. Insist on exact imitation of the
indicated intonation patterns.

6. Have individual students (or smmll
pa) read the sentenoes of C.

Check on the production of [Z] . If
the students have difficulty pronorn-
aing [f] , repeat the above drills.)

(Note: The auxilliary verb have (as
in have gone, have eaten, have seen,
have been) in normal, rapid speeoh is
regularly reduced. to Etr) or Cov]form-
ing the contractions as given under D
in tme Student Guide. fvl is used most
frequently after I, we, 2:5221 and they;
in nearly all other situations[av] is
used.) Chgral and individual repeti-
tion of (Repeat each line stveral
times. Insist on exact imitation .of
the oontracted formc.)

8. ad D as the students listen.

4

(mti6) measure
[pl&g5). pleasure
[ejia] Asia

[beig] beige

[gerai] garage
Ctren) treasure
raw azure
[rug) rouge
[kenfigen] confusion

[ego
Lae
(age

ego
Mie
age

C

(0.147, tt),

measure it.

a

['its a plei6 tuft yn]

It's a pleasure to know you.

xn
(sang vietkm nYeauOistfeligal

South Vietnam is in Southeast Asia.

Deiv faund bergt.

They've foultd the treasure.

[Mount 3emn tii koninenz]

Don't jump to oonclusions.



Teacher Guide Thirty-one (cont'd) Student Guide Thirty-one (cont'd)

9. Choral repetition of the sentences of
D.

10. Have individual s ants (or small
groups) read the. sen ces of D. (Che k
on the intonation end breath pauses.
Check on the production of all sounds
taught in previous lessons. If the
students have. zdifficultir with any of
these sounds, return to the appropriate
lesson and review.)
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[aivl sint rt]

[idyll1,74 5er]
fidredi
Rielly') dent It]
Dud avrsini iti
[kad Qv( sini itl

[wad avt sin I it]

[met avrilni it]

[malt ev13171

*a.

it

I've seen it.

We've been there.

You've read it.

They've done it.

Should've seen it.

Could've seen it.

Wolf) d.' ve seen it .

May have seen it.

Might've seen it.

There are only thirty-eight/ distinctive/
consonant and vowel souz.:13/ in the English
language/. SOICO rf these/, not all/, are
problems/for speakers of Vietnamese/ who
wish to speak English well/ end want to
be easily unieretood by others/. The sounds
that are problems/ must be studied and
practiced/ until their production and
recognition/ become automatic.

Frequently/ a very good pronunciatioa
is marred. by poor prc.d.u.;:tion of just one

or two sounds/. For example, in the sen-
tence?:

is the city I live inn/

the .'emeil [i] occurs five times/. If the
speaker has excellent control/ of all the
other sounds/ of the sentence/ but cannot
prong:moil , it will be di icult
to understand. him/ it will be nsidl
that' he has poor pronunciation in

Usually/ a person learning a foreign
language does not make many mistakes in
pronunciation/ , but he makes the Same mis-
take many times.


